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Meningitis-related 
bacteria kills UD worker 

BY BRIAN CALLAWAY & 
LIZ JOHNSON 

Execwive Edirors 

A Morris Library custodian died 
Thurs day morning at Chri s tiana 
Care Center after being treated for 
an infection that can develop into 
meningitis , authorities said. 

Debra J. Cephas, 44 , died at 6 
a .m. of suspected meningococcal 
disease, a spokeswoman for the 
hospital said . Tests are still being 
done to determine if she had 
meningococcal meningitis . 

"Meningococcemia i s a very 
serious bacteria," said Dr. Joseph 
Siebold , director of univers ity 
health services. 

Siebold said there have been no 
other cases reported yet and that the 
university is contacting anyone who 
may have been in close contact with 
Cephas to ensure they get medical 
care. 

" This is not an outbreak ," he 

said. "We feel that the situation is 
under control." 

Siebold said he has no idea how 
Cephas contracted the infection. 

He sa id Cephas came to work 
Tuesday morning between 5 and 
5:30 a.m. and was feeling fine . 
However , as the morning 
progressed, she began to feel ill and 

. lay down in an employee restroom 
on the first floor of the library . 

Several co-workers came in to 
check on her condition, and around 
noon on Tuesday, a university 
ambulance took her to the hospital. 

Susan Brynteson , director of 
libraries , said Cephas was a very 
dependable worker who grew close 
to many people during her years at 
Morris Library . 

"The staff is grieving at this very 
sad loss," she said. "Several library 
workers were quite close to her. " 

Several Morri s Library 
custodians declined to comment on 

the death , saying her loss is still too 
painful. 

Cephas worked for the university 
since 1987. 

The univer s ity has contacted 
those workers who were in close 
contact with her, Siebold said, and 
has administered a do se of 
antibiotics to those who may have 
been at risk to contract the 
infection. 

He said the two student 
ambulance drivers who treated 
Cephas and fewer than 20 staff 
members have received the 
antibiotics. 

There is no reason to close the 
library , Siebold said , because the 
risk of the infection spreading to 
others is extremely low. 

Dr. Paul Silverman, a 
represe ntative from th e Delaware 
Department of He a lth and Social 
Services, said he wanted to "assure 

see EMPLOYEE'S page A 7 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 
Gov. Thomas R. Carper has announced that he will challenge Sen. Roth in the 2000 elections for 
the United States Senate. Carper made the announcement after months of media speculation. 

Carper declares he will be 
running for the Senate 

BY ROBERT COYNER 
Nwionai/Swte News Editor 

After several months of media 
s peculation, Gov. T hom as R . 
Carper announced Tuesday that he 
would run for a Senate seat in the 
2000 election. 

During a press conference at the 
Riverfront Arts Cen ter in 
Wilmington, Carper, also a former 
U.S. repre se ntative, made a 
statement declaring how he came 
to his decision. 

He said after a vacation and long 
discussions with hi s family , he 
reso lved to attempt a return to 
Capital Hill as a senator. 

"If the people of Delaware want 
me to serve as the senator for their 
future. I am prepared and would be 
privileged to do so," he said . 

The seat, which has been held by 
Sen. William Roth Jr. , R-Del ., for 
more than three decades, looks to 
be one of the most evenly contested 
in next year's Senate race. 

Carper, Delaware 's two -term 
governor, indirect ly spoke of 
Roth's age and tenure and said the 
incumbent's history does not affirm 
Roth as Delaware 's future senator. 

"The question that Delawareans 
will face nex t year is not simply 
who has been a good public servant 
in this century," he said, " but who 
is best prepared to serv e as our 
senato r and he lp lead America in 
the next century." 

In respons e t o th e 
anno un cement , Roth i ss ued a 
statement about Carper's candidacy 
and his own campaign plans . 

" I look forward to running on 
my record ," Roth sa id . " It i s a 
proven record that has been and 
will be a strong voice for the state 
of Delaware." 

Carper, in making thi s move, has 
received e nco urage me nt from 
severa l Democra ti c senators, 
including Joseph R. Biden Jr., D
Del. 

'As our governor for the last six 
and a half years, he has moved 
Delaware to new he ights, tackling 
head o n difficu lt iss ues like 
education, health care and welfare 
reform," Biden said. "I think Tom 
Carper will make one heck of a 
United States senator." 

As Carper fi les for a Se nate 
campaig n co mmittee wit h the 

Federal E lection Committee and 
prepares his ca mpa ign , Biden 
spoke of Carper' s s uccesses and 
how they have prepared him for 
this move. 

"For more th an two decades, 
Tom Carpe_r has brought integrity 
to every office he has held in this 
state," Biden said . "Through hi s 
work as Chairman of the National 
Governor's Assoc iat ion, Tom · 
Carper has been recogni zed as an 
inn ovative leader who brings 
energy and vitality to the important 
issues that transcend party lines." 

Other lines of support have 
already been drawn , however, as 
gubernatorial hopeful a nd 
Delaware Speaker of the House, 
Re publican Terry R. Spence, has 
issued statements supporting Roth. 

"Needless to say, as one of 1 he 
most powerful a nd respec te d 
United States senators, Bill Roth 
has been good for the people and 
the state of Delaware ," Spence 
said. "Delewareans know what is 
best for this state and it' s Bill Roth 
in the United States Senate:" 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 
University and state officials held a press conference Thursday to brief the campus 
commu'nity on the possible reason for a university custodian's death - meningitis. 

Bomb threat interrupts 
lunch for Kent diners 
Dining hall evacuated as 
police search the building 
after bomb threat is called 
in from a pay phone 

BY MARIA DAL PAN 
City News'Ediwr 

Kent dining hall was evacuated Tuesday after a 
staff member received a call stating there was a 
bomb in the building, officials said. 

At about 2:25 p.m., a Dining Services employee 
answered a pay phone in the dining hall. A female
sounding voice stated there was a bomb in the 
building; said Sandy Barber, director of Dining 
Services for Kent dining hall. 

"We h ad to do the right thing [by ca lling ] 
Public Safety and evacuating ," she said. 

University Police Capt. James F latley said they 
received the call at approx imately 2:3 1 p.m . and 
responded by sending officers to the scene. 

Poli ce officers c hecked the building twice, 
Flatley said, and a llowed re-entry to the building 
55 minutes later. 

' 

Flatley said he does not believe the incident \\as 
connected to a bomb threat received last week in 
Smyth Hall , although police have n ot yet 
established any leads in the Kent threat. 

Barber said she did not notice anything unusual 
about any of the day 's dining hall patrons, even 
though more than 200 stude nts went there for 
breakfast and another 800 for lunch . 

However, Barber said, she would rather err on 
the side of caution than take a chance by ignoring 
the call. 

"It might be a prank, but there are too many 
crazies in this world," she said. 
· Sophomore Elliot Tobin said he and his friends 

were eating in the dining hall when they were 
alerted to the evacuation . 

He said an employee came out from where the 
food is prepared and told everyone to get out of 
the building. 

"On the way outside people were yelling and 
screami ng, 'Get o ut of the building,' But we 
definitely took it lightly ," he said. 

Barber said students whose meal s we re 
interrupted by the evacuation would be credited 
for their lost meal. 

Theater groups respond to 
t.· 

the ARISE program 
BY SUSAN STO<:;K 
Mana~:in/!, New,, Editor 

Senior Kri sta! Collins, president of Khulumani 
Theater Troupe, said the small size of her group 

T he four university undergraduate theater groups wi ll limit its abili ty to compl y with the ARISE 
hav e had diffe re nt reac tion s to a mand atory program. 
eva luation prog ram for a ll regis te red s tud ent "I can ' t say we can put on a play every semester 
organizations introduced at the Presidents' Meeting because I don ' t know how many people will be in 
last week. it, committed to it," she said. 

T he Activitie s Recognition and Instrumental Ho wever , Mason said the ARISE criteria 
Standa rd s Evaluation program ,..--=~~--:----:::---::----. involving a ttending an event 
awards RSO s point s for fulfillin g This is the first of a like a c ultura l pro g ram or 
criteria in various a reas, and the continuing series examining a th e let ic game are based on 
RSOs are assigned bronze, silver or the effects of the Activities percentages and not numbers. 
go ld s tatu s b ased o n their point Recognition and "You can ' t say 70 members 
totals. Instrumental Standards and have to attend a cultural event , 

Assistant Director of the Student because some groups don ' t have 
Centers Scott Mason said the point Evaluation program on 70 members ," he said . 
of the program is not to punish a ll various types of registered But , Collins said, the size of 
RSOs, but to better allocate money student organizations her group is only the first thing 
and resources to the o rgani zations she sees wrong with the new 
that use them. 

"The point is to weed out the organizatio'ns that 
are no t doin g anything," he said . " It ' s to he lp 
organi zati o ns that are stru gg ling to be more 
effective in what they' re trying to do, and it 's to get 
those o rgani zation s that a re s uccess ful more 
resources ." 

program. 
" We have enough prob lems just dealing with 

other peo ple 's cal e ndars and plannin g 
parti cipation," she said. 

Mason said participating in activities like these 
should not be too hard because many groups don ' t 

see ARISE page A9 
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Governor Carper orders a probe 
following local girls' deaths 

BY ANDREA BOYLE 
Cop\' Editor 

In response to the deaths of two young girls 
in Bear, Del., Gov. Thom·as R . Carper called 
for a re v iew of the state's storm drain 
management systems Saturday. 

" The governor has directed Secretary of 
Natural Resources and Environmental Control 
Ni c k DiPasquale to immediately begin a 
thorough examination of current regulations," 

said Anthony 
,...-------------,Farina, Carper ' s 

press secretary. 
"The way the 

situation is now 
re sulted in a 
horrific situation 
that could have 
been prevented," 
he said. "Taking 
a good, hard look 
at the current 
legislation may 
keep this from 
happening in the 
future ." 

Carper A committ<!e 
set up by the 

Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control is going to physically 
examine hazardous areas in addition to 
looking at the law, said Robert Baldwin, 

manager of the Sediment and Storm Water At prese nt, these laws do not ap ply 
Management Program. retroactively. 

Erica Robinson,, II , and Sarah Fisher, 12, "The county, under this admini strat ion, has 
died Thursday, Sept. 16, while playing in gone to the state's general assembly several 
floodwaters. The g irls were swept times and applied for a 
into a large draina~e ditch which --------------bill asking to give the 
led to an unde tground pipe "The th co unt y council the 
system, said New~Cast le County way e ability to retroactiv_ely 

lH 
spokeswoman Demse Matthews. Situation iS nOW apply laws," Matthews 

A third girl , Emily Robinson, said, "especially when 
8, who was pla~ing with the resulted in a it concerns health and 
girls, was also taktfu into the tube welfare issues." 
by the waters, bl!{'survived after horrifiC Situation While the review 
traveling through d~e entire length ha s beg un , officials 
of the pipe. J that could have d o ubt the 1991 

The storm water management regulations could have 
legislation, passed~(n 1991 , called been prevented." saved the girls ' lives, 
for such pipes to be~ capped with a said Department of 
metal grate. Natural Resources and 

The drain, which the girls were Environmental Control 
pulled into , was uncapped -Anthony Farina, Carper's press representative David 
because plans for' the drainage secretary Small. 
system were submitted before the These systems were 
legislation took effect, Matthews said. Thus, not designed to handle as much water as was 
the system was exempt even though it was generated in last week' s storm, he said. 
built after the regulations were set. " Had a grate been on _there, it would have 

"In 1991, it appears as though lawmakers more than likely trapped all three of the girls," 
might have erred by not including planned and Small said, "Because of the force of the water, 
existing communities," Farina said. all of the girls may have been forced up 

The county has previously fought to change against it." 
current statutes and have new laws applied to 
existing structures and plans, Matthews said. 

Minority populations rising in Del. 
BY JENLEMOS 

Stuff Reponer 

Delaware has experienced a 
surge in several of its minority 
populations since 1990, according 
to a U.S . Census Bureau report 
released Sept. 14. 

The report, a 1998 state 
population estimate, showed the 
Asian and Pacific Islander 
population of Delaware has risen 
66.7 percent since the 1990 census. 

The state's Hispanic population 
was reported to have a slightly 
smaller increase - 62.6 percent 
since the last census count - but 
officials at the Delaware Health 
Statistics Center said the ethnic 
group is still growing fairly steadily. 

"It's a pretty s~stanti4ll jncrease, 
but overall, these nmtlbers are very· 
small in comp¥isQa to. white.8ii 
black p<.1(mlafloris," s::1ia · 'f!IP' 
Garrell , health statistics 
administrator for DHSC. 

However, ~arrell said, the 
Hispanic population has probably 
grown the fastest in recent years. 

According to the census report, 

black and American Indian 
populations rose 27.3 percent and 
15 percent respectively between 
1990 and 1998. 

The bureau reported that 
Delaware's total population rose 

Garrell said, "and the thing that 
drives net migration is the 

·availability of jobs. 
"Unfortunately, we don't know 

which races are involved in the net 
migration." 

about 7 percent Because of 

from the tast "It's a pretty changes in 
census to 1998. population of 

Caucasian SUbStantial increase, et hni c groups 
citizens now between census 
make up a but OVerall, these counts, Garrell 
lesser percent of b said, ethnicity 
the total, but the num ers are very estimates might 

report indicated small in <tomparison not be exact. 
that the white Also, he added, 
population is to white and black they have not 
still the s t u d i e d 
m~jority. . } popq.lations." . • socioeconomic 

Gar._.. 8&Kl t .... r .._, ~· "·, ·,, ........ , . .. a-dvance me·rrt 
changes ih ~ ' :'·.~ ' · · within these' 
p 0 v~:a tio D - {/'ed Ga"ell healrlr: 'mitis tics . pOpulations. ' 
between census admini;trator for DHSC <?arre~l said net 
counts stem mtgratwn does , 
from births and -------------- however, indicate 
deaths, but mostly from movement that the black and white populations 
into or out of the state. of Delaware have not shown 

"The main thing that drives dramatic change since 1990. 
population up is net migration," Rob Skomorucha, director of the 

State Census Data Center, said little 
emphasis has been placed on the 
population trends of ethnic groups 
within the state. 

" We've had no real inquiries 
about ethnicity to a large degree," 
he said. "However, there is an 
aggressive effort underfoot to 
identify areas of ethnicity like 
Hispanic, Asian and Native 
American populations in the state." 

Skomorucha said this effort was 
not necessarily to identify ethnic 
group trends, but rather to elicit 
advice on how to achieve a more 
multilingual census program. 

The goal of the State Census 
Data Center, Skomorucha said, is to 
get a full and complete count of all 
residents of the state by catering to 
different ethnic gro u p s through 
specific advertising campaigns. 

" Then, someone who is 
interested in [ethnic population 
trends] will probably look at the 
numbers after the next census in 
April 2000," he said. 

Economic optimism results in 
record~high U.S. trade deficit 

\ 

I! 

More domestic goods 
need to be bought and 
sold to lessen the deficit, 
Commerce Dept. said 

BY ALICIA MILINIS 
Staff R~ponu 

Consumers ha~e become increasingly 
optimistic about the economy, and increased 
sales of foreign goods have led to another 
record-high trade deficit in the United States, 
Department of Commerce officials said. 

According to a report issued by the 
department last week, adjusted retail sales for 
August were about $252 billion, an increase of 
1.2 percent from July and up 10.65 percent from 
August 1998. The figures were adjusted for 
seasonal, holiday and trading day differences. 

Automotive sales are up 19.3 percent from 
August 1998, and building materials sales have 
increased I 0.8 percent during the same period, 

officals said. ! 
According to the DOC Web page, the 

increase in retail sales may be good for 
consumers, but investors are worried about what 
may happen in the ~coming months. 

James L . Bu~iewicz, an economics 
professor, said to make the trade deficit smaller, 
consumers need to "flY and sell more domestic 
goods. ~ 1 

"We may .be h~ging other economies right 
now by accepting goods from the rest of the 
world and giving t(!em our money," he said, 
"but as a result, ou'r dollar has become very 
weak." 

The dollar is cur~ently valued at its lowest 
level in relationship' to other major currencies 
such as the Japanese yen, Butkiewicz said. 

As the value of the dollar decreases , the 
prices of foreign goods and services typically 
become less attractive for American consumers, 
he said. 

Economics professor Russell Settle said 
buying competing goods from foreign countries 
can ,have a negative impact on certain 

industries. 
"Consumers are very optimistic about the 

economy and the stock market," he said . "If 
consumers keep buying more foreign products, 
domestic industries are going to be harmed." . 

According to local business owners, there 
have not been any sudden increases or decreases 
in retail sales. 

Rafael Delgod , music store manager at 
Rainbow Rec.ords on Main Street, said sales 
have been increasing steadily since last year. 
Compact discs and books seem to be the most 
popular products, he said. 

" Most of the products Rainbow sells are 
domestic, and only about I percent is foreign 
imports," Delgod said. 

Campus Surf Shop owner Renie Whi~e said 
she thinks the economy is strong right now but 
that retail sales have been the same as last year. 

Most products sold in Campus Surf Shop are 
domestic, White said, and a very small amount 
arc imported. 

"People are buying our products year-round 
for family trips and holiday presents," she said. 

DNC RESHUFFLES ITS LEADERSHIP 
WASHINGTON - The Democratic National Co mm ittee , 

reorgan iz ing it s leadership to focus o n fundrai s ing, gave 
Philadelphia Mayor Edward Rendell a top post. 

General chai rman Ro y Romer is leaving to chair the 
Democratic National Convention committee, making room for 
Rendell. 

The Philadelphia mayor met Wednesday night with President 
Bill Clinton, who was expected to offer Rendell his support. 

''I'm goi ng to move over to be the general chair of the 
convention committee," Romer said Wednesday in a telephone 
interview. "The reason for that is thi s convention i s going to 
become the main focus of our abi lity to communicate the message 
in the months ahead. 

"I came here to do a message, to be a spokesman for the party. 
This is the most effective way to continue in that role ," he said . 

A formal announcement of Romer's new position was planned 
for yesterday, the first day of a three-day DNC meeting in 
Washington, officials said . 

Several Democrats said Romer agreed to the change after it 
became c lear that Clinton and Vice President AI Gore wanted the 
general chairman to focus on fundraising. 

Gore is the leading Democratic candidate, though he faces a 
stiff challenge from former New Jersey Sen. Bi ll Bradley. 

Joe Andrew, national chairman of the DNC, is in charge of 
day-to-day operations of the party and will not be affected by the 
shuffling, officials said. 

CLINTON SCHEDULES VETO OF TAX CUTS 
WASHINGTON - After weeks of partisan jockeying over 

taxes, President Clinton is carrying out his threat to veto the $792 
billion tax cut pushed by Republicans, while expressing hope that 
Congress will approve an alternative plan by year's end. 

Clinton scheduled a veto ceremony Thursday for the White 
House Rose Garden , in which he planned to stress the need to 
preserve Social Security and Medicare before passing out tax 
cuts. 

"The president believes this Congress can get something done 
this year," White House spokesman Joe Lockhart said. "The 
message is that the president hasn' t given up on the Congress , 
even if they may have given up on themselves." 

The tax bill would use part of a projected 10-year budget 
surplus to reduce all federal income tax rates by I percentage 
point, cut capital gains taxes, phase out estate taxes and the 
alternative minimum tax and ease the "marriage penalty" paid by 
many two-income couples. In nearly party-line votes, it passed 
in the House, 221-206, and in the Senate, 50-49, falling far short 
of the two-thirds majority needed to overturn a veto. 

As the package coursed through the legislative process , 
Clinton traveled the country arguing that such an ambitious tax 
cut reflected misplaced priorities- salvaging Social Security 
and Medicare should come first. 

He also said it would absorb so much of the projected budget 
surpluses that federal programs from national parks to education 
could suffer deep, debilitating cuts. He has instead proposed 
cutting taxes by up to $300 billi on. 

Polls have consistently shown that tax cuts are not as important 
to voters as saving Social Security or strengthening Medicare. 

Rep. Charles Rang e l of New Yo rk, ranking Democrat on the 
House Ways and Means Committee, said the political nature of 
the tax bill was ultimately its downfall. 

"They never drafted a tax bill," Rangel said. "Really, it was a 
political statement drafted to mobilize people and support for 
Republicans in the House and Senate." 

DUTCH JOURNALIST KILLED IN EAST TIMOR 
DILl, East Timor - As international peacekeepers worked to 

restore order in East Timor, a Dutch journalist was killed while 
two other We.stern reporters escaped an armed attack without 
injury. 

The attackers in both inci dents remained uniden tified 
Wednesday, although they appeared to be l inked to pro 
Indonesian militias that began rampaging across the territory 
after the East Timorese vote'd overwhelmingly for independence 
in an Aug. 30 referendum. 

Sander Thoenes, 30, a correspondent for the London-based 
Financial Times, had been in Dil i less than two hours Tuesday 
when he hired motorcycle dri ver Florindo Araujo for a tour of the 
area. 

Araujo said he took Thoenes to the suburb of Becora, where 
they approached a roadblock staffed by at least six armed men 
wearing the gray uniforms of the Indonesian police. 

The two turned around, but some of the armed men gave chase, 
firing warning shots and eventually shooting out the motorcycle's 
rear wheel. Araujo, who fled, last saw Thoenes lying in the street. 

Thoenes' mutilated body was found later. His death was 
believed to be the first ki lling of a foreigner since the 
intervention began Monday. 

Militiamen have vowed to kill Westerners, whom they accuse 
of helping East Timor break free of Indonesian occupation. 

The International Federation of Journalists expressed outrage 
Wednesday over Thoenes ' death, calling it a blatant attempt to 
stop journalists from reporting from East Timor. 

Richard Lambert, editor of the Financial Times , called 
Thoenes "one of the FT's fines t foreign correspondents and a 
wonderful friend and colleague." 

The White House also issued a statement, calling Thoenes' 
death "a tragic reminder of the dangers" faced by East Timor's 
people, the international peacekeepers and the journalists there. 

"The international media must have the freedom and security 
to shine a spotlight on events in East Timor," the statement said . 

-compiled from Associated Press wire reports by Steve 
Rubentein 

CAMPUS CALENDAR Police Reports 
A seminar titled, "History of 

Chemical Engineering," will be 
presented by university emeritus 
Arthur Metzner beginning at I 0 
a.m. today in I 02-103 Colburn 
Laboratory. Prior to the seminar, 
coffee will be served in 109 
Colburn Laboratory at 9:45 a.m. 
For further information, call 831-
8056. 

For those in search of a career, 
check out ''Getting the Most Out 
of a Job Fair," sponsored by 
Career Services in Raub Hall today 
at noon. For more information, call 
831-8479. 

Athletic fans should go support 
the field hockey team as they play 
Northeastern University Friday at 
the Nelson Athletic Complex at 7 
p.m. Call UD I-HENS for 

~ I 

information. 
For those interested in theater, 

check out the production of Daniel 
Mark Feldman's "Orson," 
presented by the Professional 
Theatre Training Program Friday at 
7:30 p.m. in Hartshorn Hall. For 
ticket information, call UD I-HENS 
or83l-2204. 

Also at 7:30 p.m., a poetry 
reading featuring Lise! Mueller 
will be presented in 127 Memorial 
Hall. Call 831-2361 for 
information. 

On Saturday, there will be an 
Asics Blue Hen volleyball 
invitational at the Bob Carpenter 
Center at I 0 a.m. For more 
information, call UDI-HENS. 

University voice students will be 
presenting the songs of theater and 

film composer Jerome Kern 
Saturday at the Loudis Recital Hall 
at 8 p.m. Admission is $6 for adults 
and $3 for students. For additional 
information call UDI-HENS. 

Residents and university 
students should check out Newark 
Community Day Sunday at the 
Pearson Hall parking lot from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Call UDI-HENS for 
information. 

For those interested in 
competition, the Kappa Delta Rho 
basketball tournament will take 
place on the Academy Street 
basketball courts from I p.m. to 6 
p.m. Cash prizes will be awarded. 
The fee for registration is $15 per 
team. For more information, call 
837-6396. 

-compiled by Deneatra Harmon 

MULTIPLE CAR BREAK-INS 
THROUGHOUT NEWARK 

An unknown person broke into 
five vehicles along the 900 block 
of Wharton Drive in Pinebroo k 
apartments between Monday night 
and Tuesday morning , Newark 
Police said. 

Police said three cars had stereo 
equipment stolen, totaling $2,140. 
The damage to the five vehicles 
was approximately $2,450. 

The vehicles were parked in the 
Pinebrook parking lot and 
dis covered at approximately 7 
a.m., police said. 

Also, $2,850 worth of stereo 
equipment was stolen from a car 
on East Cleveland A venue Monday 
morning. 

The incident occurred between 
midnight and 9 a.m., police said. 

Poli ce sa id they have n o 
suspects in either case. 

"I AM IN FLAVOR COUNTRY, 
AND IT'S A BIG COUNTRY" 

An unkn ow n person stole 24 
cartons of cigarettes from Fairfield 
News In c. early Wednesday 
morning, Newark Police said . 

Police said officers responded to 
an alarm in the Fairfield Shopping 
Center at approximately 3 a.m. 

Po li ce discovered the g lass in 
the front door had been broken and 
the cigarettes had been stolen. 

The stolen cartons are valued at 
$565, police said. 

Police said they have no 
suspects. 

" I WANNA BE YOUR BACK
DOOR MAN" 

An unknown person stole $800 
wo rth of stereo and television 
equipment Tues day e ven i ng, 
Newark Police said. 

Police said the person broke into 
a house on the 300 block of South 
College Avenue between 3:30 and 
9 p .m. by breaking a backdoo r 
w indo w. The perso n s t o le two 
stereos, valued at $200 apiece, and 
a television, valued at $400. 

Poli ce sa id they h ave no 
suspects. 

- compiled by Drew Volturo 
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Biology department 
focuses on growth 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 

An investigation is continuing in a fatal accident that occured this summer involving two 
Newark police officers at thetrain tracks by the Deer Park Tavern and Saloon. 

Investigation continuing 
in fatal accident on tracks 

BY MARIA DAL PAN 
City News Editor 

An inve s tigation is s till 
continuing into a fata l accident 
over the summer in which a car 
was struck by a CSX train on 
New London Road afte r being 
stopped by police, Newark Police 
said. 

Guerra Martinez, 3-3 , of 
Mexico , died and the vehicle's 
driver , 19-year-old Cenobio 
Gonzales of Newark, was injured 
when a freight train struck the 
1988 Mercury Cougar Gonzales 
had been driving, police said. 

Police said the officers 
involved have been put o n 
administrative duty while an 
investigation continues. The 

officers' names have not been 
released. 

Shortly after midnight o n 
Thursday, July 15, Newark Po lice 
stopped the car over the rai I road 
tracks near the Deer Park Tavern 
and Saloon for driving the wro ng 
way down New L ondon Road , 
police said. 

After discovering that neither 
M artinez, Gonzales o r their two 
other pas sengers spoke Engli sh, 
the officer who pulled them over 
radioed for another Spanish
s peaking officer to assist in t he 
s ituation , police said. 

Poli ce said s hortl y after the 
seco nd o f f ice r arrived , 
approximate ly 17 minutes after 
the car had been pulled over, a 

northbound CSX train 
approached the rai I road crossing. 

The occupants were ordered 
out of the car, police said , and an 
attempt was made to push the car 
- which would not start - o f f 
the tracks, although attempts 
were abandoned when the train 
drew close. 

Martinez was st ill inside the 
vehicle, and Gonza les was still 
trying to push the vehicle from 
the tracks when the car was 
struck. police said. 

Martin ez and Gonzales were 
tre a t ed o n the scene by New 
Castle County pa ramedics and 
tra nsported to Christiana 
Hospital , police said. 

Christina district receives 
grant to stop violence 

BY PAUL MATHEW~ 
Staff Reporter ' 

The biology department has rece~tly focused its 
efforts on improving its facilitie~ , facu lty and 
research methods in an attempt to lljake itself more 
marketable to the academic commu11ity, department 
chair Daniel Carson said. .I 

Carson said he arrived a year age? with his wife, 
associate professor Mary Farach-C~rson , with the 
intention of developing the department. 

"There is a renaissance goi?!g on in this 
department," Farach-Carson said. "It's a wonderful 
thing to be a part of." 

Carson said he chose Norman ~arin, whom he 
had worked with at the Univers ity of Texas 
Houston, as the new director of the graduate 
program. 

Karin, who spent II years on staff at Texas
Houston, said his primary role is to publicize the 
university's program and the recruitment of new 
graduate students. 

"Delaware is a well-kept secret," Karin said. "It's 
my job to divulge that secret." 

Carson said an essential step in helping the 
department grow is the recruitment of new faculty. 

He said he has aided this effort by bringing Karin 
and two other faculty members to the university. 

One of the newly recruited faculty members is 
professor Eric Kmiec, who has made strides in the 
field of gene therapy. 

Kmiec said he chose the university because of its 
promising future. 

"Delaware's biology department has tremendous 
expansion and growth," he 'said. " I like the way they 
couple research and teaching." 

The other new recruit to the biology department 
is Ulhas Niak, who does researc h in blood 
coagulation. 

Karin said. one of the things that has drawn new 
faculty to the university is the rapid expansion of 
research facilities. 

BY LURLEEN BLACK 
Staff Reporter 

The Christina School Dis tri ct will 
receive a federal grant of $1.4 million to 
reduce violence in its schools, Sen. 
Joseph R. Biden Jr., D- Del., stated in a 
press release. 

• establish a student support team in 
each school consisting of school nurses, 
teachers and psycholog ists to evaluate 
students in need of additional services; 

• offer all students the "Second Step" 
violence prevention curriculum, focusing 
on anger management and self-esteem 
building; 

Markovitz said the number of serious 
arrests from 1998 to 1999 at Newfii~ fl . 
High School was less than the number of 
arrests during the previo~.s school 
session. 

"I think with our presence, the arrests 
will decrease this year as well," he said. 

A biotechnological faci li ty is currently under 
construction in the Delaware Technology Park in 
Newark, Carson sa id . The 65 ,000 square foot 
structure wi II be the cente r of research for the 
Delaware Biotechnology Institute. 

University President David P. Roselle stated in 
an e-mail that the facility is being funded through a 
collaborat ion of the S tate o f Delaware, loca l 
industry and the local academic community, which 
includes the university . 

"To date, the state of Delaware has been the 
largest supporter of the De laware Biotechnology 
Institute," Roselle said. "Indeed, all of us at the 
university are very grateful to Governor Carper and 
the state ' s legislators fo r their suppo rt o f the 
initiative." 

Carson said the building will house common 
resources available to both industrial and academic 
partners alike. 

He also said the project is an opportunity for 
cooperation between departments that might not 
otherwise work together. 

"We all tend to stay in our own little areas, but by 
establishing a place for us to come together, we 
hope we can advance discovery and come up with 
truly novel ideas," Carson said. 

The project is scheduled for completion in the 
summer of 2000, said Steve Borleske, assistant to 
the director of the Institute. 

Also in the summer of 2000, the renovation of 
Wolf Hall, the home of the biology department, will 
begin , Carson said. This will be a "wholesale 
upgrade" of the labs and equipment. 

"This ain ' t our fathers' biology," Carson said. 
"We have to update our efforts to train students 
constantly." 

Farach-Carson said that in the future. all graduate 
biology courses will be team-taught. She said this 
will allow instructors to take advantage of their 
expertise, while giving students the best education. 

The district is one of only 54 
recipients in the nation to receive the 
"Safe Schools/Healthy Students" grant. 

"This program and others like it 
across the country recognize that our 
children's safety depends on how well 
we understand what puts them at risk," 
Biden said, "and how effectively we are 
able to respond with the appropriate 
services and resources to help." 

• and support school resource officers 
at all three high· schools in the district, 
plus hire additional social 
workers/resource ~fficers to work with 
middle school students. 

Glasgow High School Principal 
Robert Anderson Sr. said he has plans 
for the resource officers when the 
program is enacted at his school 
sometime this year. 

THE REVIEW/Megan Brown 
Christiana High School will be one of the schools in the Christina School District 

A statement from Biden's office said 
the grant will be used to: 

hire family therapists for 
kindergarten through fourth grade 
students; 

• work in conjunction with Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters to match adult 
mentors with "at risk" kids; 

Cpl. Andrew Markovitz, the Newark 
High School resource officer, said the 
resource officer program is a nationally 
accredited, proactive program that 
handles law enforcement and provides 
drug education within schools. 

"We have a great deal of contact with 
the students," he said. "A lot of times, 
students wi II come to us before a 
problem escalates. This allows us to 
counsel them and di ffuse the problem 
before it really occurs." 

"Officers will take part in our 
students' decision-making class and 
advise students in conflicts," he said. 
"The big difference in having officers in 
the schools is that it makes students feel 
better about their safety while in the 
building, and will help them to have 
positive interactions with police officers, 
now and in the future." 

Rose Hawkins, who has one high 
school student and one middle school 
student in the district, said she 
appreciates the district trying to keep her 

to benefit from a grant to stop school violence. 

children safe. 
"When students interact with police now, they will 

react to them better in the future and appreciate their 
service to us more," she said. 

Margaret Aiken, Biden' s press secretary, said the 
shooting at Columbine High School last spring raised 
awareness about school violence. 

Biden said, "If we are to be ! uccessful in making 
our kids feel safe when they walk through the 
hallways of our schools, we have to get smart and 
start looking at what factors lead up to a tragedy like 

i l 

Columbine, and how we can prevent that from 
happening here." 

An eleventh grader at Christiana High School, 
Kendre Dixon said this is a good effort by the district 
to make students feel safer. 

"After the Columbine massacre, I was all shaken 
up." she said. 

Biden said he is committed to ensuring positive 
learning environments in Delaware schools. 

"Our schools should be safe havens where all kids 
can focus on doing one thing well - learning." 

Talented singer makes his ~nark 
Penn Statf alcohol grant to 
be modelled after RWJ fund 

Sophomore Gus Mercante is a 
tall, well-spoken young man who 
talks in a rich, deep voice. 

i3ut when he sings, that voice hits 
high notes (jke you wouldn' t believe. 

Mercante, a double major in voice 
performance and music education, is 
a countertenor, the highest male 
voice range, which is roughly 
equivalent to the female alto voice. 

"A countenenor is a man well
trained in his falsetto," he said. "But 
to me, it's more like a natural-setto." 

Mercante began singing at the age 
of 10 in the children's choir of his 
church, St. Anthony 's of 
Wilmington, where he now works as 
a music ministry intern. 

"In high school, I began singing 
classical and opera," he said, and 
soon he began competing in state, 
regional and national solo singing 
competitions. 

During his junior year of high 
school, Mercante was introduced to 
Melanie Dement, associate professor 
of vocal music. Under her 
instruction, he continued singing in 
various vocal competitions. ' 

Mercante said he now performs a . 
mix of classical solos and musical 
theater selections at churches, 
nursing homes and businesses like 
coffee shops and bookstores. 

"Countertenors are really coming 
back," he said, because they fill the 
roles in older musi c that were 
previously performed by castratos, 
male singers who were castrated to 
make their voices higher. Castrates 
no longer exist, so ~ountertenors 
stand in for parts written for 
castrates. 

' 'Every once in a while, when I'm 
singing in a church, a little kid will 
lean over and say, 'Mommy, why 

does he sing like a girl?"' he said. 
"It's a haroque kind of a voice," 

he said, which most people are not 
used to hearing. 

Mercante is considering several 
careers after college, all of which 
incorporate music in some way. 

"Professionally, I'd love to sing at 
the Metropolitan Opera House one 
day," he said. 

He said he could also see himself 
as a music teacher, a directo r of 
church music or a priest. 

"I hope [singing] never becomes 
too much of an ego trip," he said. 

Hearing that just a few people 
have been sincerely touched by his 
s inging is better th an hearing a 
standing ovation, he said. 

Mercante is currently singing 
with a local choir as well as his 
church choir. 

-by Shaun Gallagher 

g 

BY 'JAMIE M. PANFILl 
Staff Reporter 

Pennsylvania State University received a $75 ,000 
federal grant this month which will enable it to enact 
policies similar to the University of Delaware' s Robert 
Wood Johnson campaign against binge drinking, 
officials said. 

Although Penn State' s program is not related to the 
RWJ project, John Bishop, assistant vice president for 
Student Life at Delaware, said they share the same 
ultimate goal. 

"Ours is more comprehensive than Penn [State's]. The 
work plan that we have adopted this year has 34 different 
objectives, but that doesn't mean that Penn State is doing 
other things," Bishop said. 

Exact plans for the grant money Penn State received 
have not yet been es tab lished, according to S teve 
MacCarthy, executive director of university relations at 
Penn State. However, he added, the school has some 
current programs similar to the university's. 

Penn State joined 114 other schools across the country 
in launching a national ad campaign this month. The 
campaign placed anti-binge drinking ads in seven of the 
most-read newspapers. 

Since September 1998, the university has developed a 
media campaign to deglorify binge drinki!lg. The 
campaign includes student-created public service 
announcements, posters and public relations events, 
according to the RWJ workplan for the 1999 to 2000 
academic year. 

"What we have found at Penn State to be the most 
successful is to provide an alternative to going to the bar 
or drinking," MacCarthy said. 

In an effort to do this, the Student Union at Penn State 
is now open 24 hours on the weekend. Programs such as 
swing dances, movies and comedy shows are available 
late night. 

One objective of the university ' s plan, although not 
the main focus, is to initiate new al ternati ve social 
activities. 

The RWJ 1999 to 2000 workplan stated that by 
offering more non-alcoholic function s, they hope to 
discourage students from attending parties where binge 

drinking may be the norm. 
Both colleges show physical fitness as a positive 

reinforcement to the sober student. Penn State is 
currently in the process of renovating an all-night fitness 
center where students can work on their figure instead of 
drinking at a party, MacCarthy said. 

Although a workout may not take the place of a late
night party at the universi ty an Athlete' s Against 
Drinking program is expected to be implemented in 
December, according to the RWJ work plan. Student 
athletes will be used to encourage others to use alcohol 
legally and responsibly. 

Social behavior reform is an objecti ve for bo th 
schools, officials said. 

"We try to talk about how many students don' t drink 
instead of how many do," MacCarthy said . "This 
counters the peer pressure and lets students know that 
there is also a pressure to not drink." 

In 1997, a course was established at the university to 
educate students abo ut d irect and seco nd-hand 
consequences of alcohol use. It encourages students to do 
research projects meant to enhance project activities. 

As part of the educational reform, Penn State's 
president addresses freshmen and new students at the 
freshmen convocation. This focuse s on the school 
policies towards alcohol and the negative affects of 
alcohol on a college student, MacCarthy said. 

An end to binge drinking as a form of celebration on 
21st birthdays has been a goal of both reform plans. 

Local bars and taverns have been confronted in an 
effort to make sure minors are not being served and to 
cut back on bar tours at both schuols. 

In addition to the programs which the schools share, 
the university has increased the severity of sanctions for 
alcohol code violations, increased enforcement of laws 
governing the sale of alcohol, increased enforcement of 
the school's tai lgating policies and changed the hosting 
policies of Greek events. 

"The truth is no one has discovered what works in 
curb~ng binge drinking," MacCarthy said. "We are trying 
to f tgure that o ut by t ry tng a bun ch of d iffe rent 
techniques." 
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Greeks required to have 
stickers on UD#l card 

This card remains the property of the Unfv . . 
and must be returned to the Unlversl u nty of Oel~ware. tt Is not transferable 
tor replacement of lost, stolen, or damZge~::~~~lnation. A fee Will be assessed 

University adds 
precautions to 
monitor student 
identification 

2. The card must be presented up d 
to Onl'llerslty 011 emand to Onlversity personnel on admission 

for use of all University facilities. 

BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 
Swd~nt Affai rs Editor 

Identification stickers from 
various campus o rga ni zat ion s 
and facilities can make the backs 
of UD#I Cards look like the 
canvas of an intricate collage. 

Most recently, the 
Interfraterqity Council and. the 
Panhellenic Co un ci I hav e 
required m embers to place a 
circular orange s ticker o n the 
backs of their UD#I Cards. The 
stickers re ad , " IFC/PANHEL 
99100." 

THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
Student identification cards for some students are now more cluttered thanks to additional 
required stickers like the ones above. 

These stickers are the easiest 
way to identify members as they 
enter activities like m ixers and 
meetings said Noel Hart , Greek 
Affairs coordinator. 

Town and Gown ·committee 
discusses tailgating, RW J grant 

BY ADRIAN BACOLO 
Staff Reporter 

Improvements in the quality of student life and behavior on campus 
were topics of discussion at Monday's Town and Gown meeting. 

The Town and Gown Committee is comprised of 12 members from the 
university and city communities whose agenda is to focus on relations 
between the university and the city. 

Vice President for Student Life Roland Smith emphasized 
improvements in the quality of student life with regards to alcohol abuse 
since the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Project's grant two years ago. 

Smith said increasing numbers of upperclassmen are requesting on
campus housing, possibly due to improved residence hall conditions. More 
have requested housing than the university can actually accommodate. 

He also said resident assistants and university parents- satisfied that 
notification allows them to intervene on behalf of their children - are 
supporting the "three strikes policy." 

The binge drinking standard is defined as when a man consumes five or 
more drinks, or a woman consumes four or more, in one sitting over a 
two-week period, according to a Harvard Public Health survey. 

"That standard is the point at which alcohol abuse is associated with 
vandalism, sexual assault and unprotected sex," Smith said. 

The Harvard survey s tates that the university's binge drinking average, 
56 percent, is still above the 43 percent national average. · 

Tailgating issues were also addressed. The poficy discussed only 
permits tailgating prior to game time and after the game until 5:30p.m. It 
has been in effect for years, but recently it has been strictly enforced. 

"Apparently people weren't going to the game, they were drinking and 

Improvements in quality of student life 

• Vandalism haq decreased 37 percent during the '97-
'98 academic year. 

• Over the past two years judicial caseloads have 
decreased 7 percent. 

• Hall suspensions declined from 58 to 40, while 
f 

university suspensions decreased from 40 to 23. · t 

• 16 percent of university students do not find alcohol 
to be a significant part of their extra-curricular n 

existence. In 1992, it was only 6 percent whom did not _.; 
"consume" alcohol. 

• Binge drinking, according to the Harvard Public ! 
Health survey, is down six percent. 

Je'B r:>J 
r:>INCG PaRTt' 

WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 29 

9 pm til closing 

All Micro Brew Pints S 1. 75 
All You Can Eat Wings S 7. 95 

• 
McGlynns Pub and Restaurant 

108 Peoples Plaza • Corner of Rtes. 896 & 40 
Newark, DE 19702 

boozing," Smith said. "Last homecoming there were 23 [people] brought to 
the hospital with alcohol poisoning. Some of them could have died." 

The RWJ Project, entering its third year, granted the university $750,000 
to address the issue of alcohol usage and abuse. 

"The RWJ Project aims to reduce the high risk of alcohol," Smith said . 
He said the university's purpose is to arrive a t model approaches to 

combat this nationwide problem and discourage use of alcohol. 
Smith also said intense attention should be placed on drinking at 

fraternities and sororities. 
"Eternal vigilance is necessary to keep our young Greeks moving in the 

right direction," Smith said . 
·smith acknowledged both the work still ahead and the improvements 

already achieved. ' 
"We have a plan of action," Smi th said, " and we a lrea dy see the 

environment more healthy and vibrant." · 

Winter Session 2000 
Chiaa 

INTEREST MEETING 

• •!I of FREE calling 
time just for applying. · 

• Apply on the internet 
'and get an additional 
., II of FREE calling 
time when you make 
your first purchase. 
(•!!I if you apply 
by phone.) 

• Get a !!1% rebate 
towards calling on 
all purchases. t 

• No annual fee. 

• No credit history 
required. 

l!l J!!l J!!II.Y .I! l!ll!l Y! 
www.gtecard.com 

or 

1-888-591-7900 
·~ tl-wllle--..ay be oreolled lo- 01'1 ~ Cenlac-t. l Wh.., you """Y • ....._--to-. C.l ourt_•_ ao- our- olte ,..c_.... dlocloeunol ___ " ....... 

"Most Greek social events are 
theoreti c ally s upposed to be 
Greek onl y," she said. 

In additi o n , Hart sa id, 
fraterniti es a nd soro riti es a lso 
check dri vers' licenses fo r over-
21 events. 

th e Christ iana Towers' Rove r 
Program, Public Safety officia ls 
sit at every entrance to the two 
buildings t o check fo r t hese 
stickers, he said. 

" Whenever there is a Greek 
social event tha t in vo lves the 
u se of alcoho l," s he sa id , 
" e very bo dy 's supposed to be 
carded." 

"The Rovers also ha ve a 
roste r fo r students who haven't 
go tten thei r st ickers yet," he 
added. · 

Chad Warrington, social chair 
o f the new Sigm a Alph a Mu 
fraternity, said the stickers were 
di str ibuted to his fraternity ' s 
members. 

Students who don' t have the 
stickers o n their cards and who 
aren't o n the roster mu s t be 
s igned in as a guest of a 
resident. 

" I don ' t know if every bod y 
h as them on the i r ID s yet , 
though," he said . 

" It 's a good system," Lenno 
said. " Each building has its own 
co lo r sticker , and the o nl y 
peo ple who have both a re hall 
di rectors and coordinators." 

In addition, Ma tt Lenno , 
complex coordinator for the 
Christiana Towers, said both the 
East and West towers requ i re 
residents to place a sticker on 
their UD I Cards. 

Though the numerous stickers 
can cause co ns iderable card 
clutter fo r s tudents, Hart said, 
" I' ve ne ver heard a s i ng le 
person complain." 

On Friday and Saturday 
evenings after 8:30, as part o f 

And even so, she added, " It 
wo uld 'be pretty low on the 
totem pole of complaints." 
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kickboxing fitness/ 

The· Triple ·~ 
Fat Burning Workout ~,J 

Te Geri 
Kickboxing Fitness 

Te-Geri is high energy, 
explosive, exciting and 
motivating; it's the non
contact kickboxing 
workout with the 
kicks of karate 
& the punches 
from boxing. 

Te-Geri will give you the results 
you've always wanted, while also 
learning to defend yourself in any 
situation. From shoulders to calves 
you will become lean and strong. 
You'll tighten, tone & firm your 
body while building a positive self-image, increasing 
your self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 

Te-Geri is for everyone - from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 

Call for a free introductory class! 
lor a hm1ted lime only 

16 Polly Drummond Center. Newark, DE 

American Karate Studios 737-9500 

' 



Community Day 
relocated following 
summer drought 
Annual event will be held 
in the Pearson Hall 
parking lot instead of on 
the Mall this year 

BY DREW VOL TURO 
City News Editor 

the city and university mutuall y agreed to the 
move. 

" We didn 't want to damage the grass," she 
said. "We still expect a good turnout." 

Williams sai d she estimates approximately 
30,000 people will attend Sunday 's festivities . 

Newark Police Chief Gerald T . Conway said 
the new location does not present a problem. 

"The parking lot is aciUally easier to police 
because it's a more confined area," he said. 

Newark Community Day wi ll take place Conway said the Mall was more convenient 
somewhere other than the university Mall this for people , but traffic flow wi ll be improved 
year for the firs t time in recent memory, city over past years. 
officials said. ' "Traffic wi ll be flowing better throughout the 

The an nual fa ll event will ---------~~-- city becau se we don ' t have to 
be he ld in the Pearson "This is the first c lose as man y mai n roads li ke 
parking lot Sunday due to the Delaware Avenue," he said. 
dro ught thi s s umme r, said • • .William s said Co mmunity 
Charlie Emerson , director of time Ill more Day's variety of booths incl ude 
parks and recreation. h 20 food, community information , 

"This is the first time in t all yearS fine art, handicrafts and a kids 
mo re than 20 yea rs that · • area. 
Community Day hasn't been that Community There are also t wo stages 
held on the Mall ," he said . where several groups will be 
" It has been a perfect Day hasn't been performing , including Olympi c 
location for u s, but we gymnasts and martial artists. 
unders tand the uni versity ' s held Oll the Williams said the parking lot 
decision to move it." will be laid out Saturday for the 

Emerson sa id the Mall." booths . 
uni versi ty informed the city Conway sai d he was 
of the deci s ion during the co ncerned a bout pos s ibl e 
height of thi s s ummer 's _Charlie Emerson, director of parking problem s si nee the 
drought when there was no Pearson parking lot is often used 
relief in sight. parks and recreation by people attending Community 

" Everything was parched Day . 
and no one saw an end to the drought," he said. Williams said city municipal lots and several 
"We've informed vendors of the change." university lots will be open for parking. 

Liz Williams, ci ty recreation specialist, said 

.. . @J) 
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$1 Bud & Bud Lt. Bottles, $1.75 Yuengling, 
~ Corona & all other bottles all night long. 

IN THE TAVERN: · 
$1.75 Pints of Yuengling & Honey:Brown, $2.25 Pints of Bass, 

Sierra Nevada and Guinness all••,.•• 

~ 'PE~IAL 
MU'- NI'-HT w/DJ 

50 DRAFTS in your Stone Balloon Mug till 11 pm, 
• $1 after & $3 pitchers trll11pm 

COVER: $2 w/student I.D. • $3 without 

.. MUGNIGHT 
oilrTS w'FLIP 

in your Stone Balloon L I K E 
$1 a~~~~il~~m~hers WILSON 

till 11 
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Residence Life puzzle 
conte.st promotes 
student,participation 

BY MIKE LEWIS , • can experience other program s 
SwffReporrer l~ that they might not have 

Students li ving in the Gilbert, attended." 
Harrington a nd Ray Street ~ Harvey said every Gi lbert and 
residence halls now have a new ,a Harrington resident was mailed an 
reason to attend Residence Life 1' information packet, which 
programs. included one of the nine puzzle 

Under the slogan "Getti ng ~ pieces. Month ly newsletters are 
Connected One Piece at a Time," f~ also info rming students of the 
the Office of Residence Life has . 
~reated a new. contest designed to ,~. --,-,1-t-w-·a·s-a-·h·u-g_e __ 
tn crease Inte re s t among 
upperc lassmen for vari o uq • 
programs, said Holli Harvey, thd SUmmer prOJeCt. 
complex coordinator fo r Gi lbert 
and Harrington. This is the first 

The object of the contest is to 
collect nine magnetic puzzle time this puzzle 
pieces hannded out for attending 
di fferent Residence Life programs idea has been 
throughout the year. 

At the end of Spring Semester, USed Oll CampUS." 
one Gi lbert resident, one 
Harrington resident and one Ray 
Street resident wi 11 win a $250 
gift certificate to the University 
Bookstore if their names are 
drawn from among all students 
who turned in the complete set of 
puzzle pieces. 

Once assembled , the pu zzle 
features a picture of YoUDee, 
along with the e-mai l address for 
Residence Life. 

"We wanted the puzzle to be 
usable, which is why we came up 
with the magnet theme, and we 
wanted the puzzle to be symbolic 
of the university," Harvey said. 

She also said the puzzle contest 
is a creative way to enhance the 
programs that already exist. 

"We wanted to find a way to 
provide a'n incentive for 
upperclassmen to attend [our 
programs]," Harvey said. " By 
following a puzzle plan, students 

- Holli Harvey, Gilbert and 
Harrington complex coordinator 

dates and times of programs are 
also being produced. 
' Cheryl Davis, the Ray Street 

complex coordinator, said she is 
optimistic about student 
participation but mentioned that it 
was too early in the year for an 
overall evaluation of the project. 

"It's difficult to say if 
attendence has been affected since 
we're just getting started with the 
project," she said . " Once our 
project gets underway, I think the 
students wi 11 be really excited 
about collecting the puzzle 
pieces." 

Harvey said she worked with 
the Office of Public Relations to 
organize and create the puzzle 

EDUCATION MAJORS 
& other interested students: 

Do you have experience 
with diverse approaches to elementary 
education in urban settings? 

Should you? You can ... 
in this Winter Session Travel Study 

program to Baltimore and Wilmington 
for placements that compare two quite 
different instructional strategies. 

Interest Meeting 
Next Tuesday, Sept. 28 

5:30- 6:30 
Room 11 7, Willard Hall Educ. Building 

lisi11&1EJtflmaa 
~~u st got .J . 

Easier . 
www . lecturenotes.net 

ClassNotes . CareerBuilder.StudentHealth. 
Lifestyles.Pets.FinancialAi d . StudyGuide. 
Forums . Chats.You. 

We want 
your 

notes! 

GoToClass~~TakeNotes 

..... 
Mak&Mf>ney 

copyright © 1999, Dynamic Student Network, LLC 
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contest. 
" It was a huge summer 

project," Harvey said. "This is the 
fi rst time this puzzle idea has been 
used on campus." 

Harvey said approximately 
I ,600 puzzles were purchased, 
enough for every resident of 
Gi lbert, Harrington and Ray Street 
to participate. She said if the 
contest is successful , the program 
might be implemented in all 
residence halls next year. 

" If half of the residents 
participate, that wo uld be 
consi dered a success," Harvey 
said. "So far, attendence has been 
fairly good." 

However, some resident 
assistants, said they feel the 
puzzle contest a lone will not 
bolster the attendence for the 
programs. 

"Puzzle pieces won't work," 
said Jay Twell , a Harrington 
resident assistant. "There might be 
some people interested but it's 
always a constant battle to get 
residents to attend programs." 

Sophomore Bethany Feranec, a 
Gilbert resident assistant, said she 
was interested in the prize but 
pessimi stic· about student 
participation. 

"I could use some money off 
my books, but there's not enough 
publicity for the poster pieces to 
affect attendence," she said. 

Sophomore Kevin Chaney, a 
Gilbert resident, said the contest 
was in teresti ng but he wasn't 
planning on attending the 
programs. 

"It's a nice idea, but it doesn' t 
get my attention," he said. 

South .Africa 
anclcliacover 
yotireb 
cmewbo's 
leamecl 

1ihe most. 

PEACE 
CORPS 
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10 to .U a cU.fteraoet 
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Happy Harry's opens 
at a new location 

BY BRANDT KENNA 
Staff Reporter 

Happy Harry ' s, a popular local 
discount drugstore on Main Street, 
opened at a new location Wednesday 
morning with a ceremony featuring 
prizes, snacks and a special appearance 
by YoUDee, the university's mascot. 

After 30 years at the same Main 
Street location, Happy Harry's moved 
200 feet away and closer to its 
competitor, CVS. 

Junie L. Mayle, Newark director of 
building, said the plans for the move 
ha.ve be.en underway since last year. 

Steve Wooter , Happy Harry's 
assistant manager, said the previous 
location was starting to show signs of 
old age . 

"The bad conditions of the [previous] 
building and a chance to be closer to 
campus are some of the reasons for the 
move," he said. 

Wooter said the new location has 
many conveniences the old Happy 
Harry's did not. Besides being twice as 
large, it also features fountain sodas and 
a larger pharmacy, plus coffee and film 
counters. 

"I really like the coffee counter," 
senior Andrea Selinski said. "It will 
come in handy when I go to class early 
in the morning." 

Ralph Larcen, vice president of 
corporate development for Happy 
Harry's, said the new location is a larger 
and more updated drug store. 

"Every section wi II be larger in the 
new Happy Harry's," he said. 

Mike DeAngelis, spokesman for CVS, 
said he does not think the proximity of 
the two stores will be a problem. 

"This happens all the time." he said. 
"You will constantly see competitors 
side by side." 

Senior Megan Helmer said she 
doesn't think the new location will make 
a difference. 

THE REV lEW I Heather Tyler 

Senior Julie Paik said convenient 
parking is another benefit to the new 
location, referring to the Newark 
Parking Authority lot behind Happy 
Harry's. 

" If you shopped CVS before, you will 
still shop it after the move and vice 
versa for Happy Harry's," she said. 

The new Happy Harry's opened on Wednesday at a location closer to its competition, CVS. 

Sexual assault awareness week begins Got news? 
BY JESSICA MORRILL 

Staff Reporter 

Twenty-seven university-
affiliated organizations are hoping 
to raise awareness about sexual 
assault throughout the year, as 
they kick off their efforts during 
three days next week, officials 
said. 

There are seven events 
scheduled this year, varying from 
a Rape Aggression Defense 
demonstration to a program on 
Issues in Healing, said Kathleen 
G. Kerr, Assistant Director of the 
Office of Residence Life. 

In honor of Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week, she said, there 
will be a concentrated schedule of 
nine activities between Monday 
and Wednesday.. • 

One of the activities being held 
will be the Delaware Clothesline 
Project, which will run all three 
days in the Gallery of the Perkins 
Student Center, Kerr said. 

Liane Sorenson, director of the 
Office of Women' s Affairs, said 
the Delaware Clothesline Project 
is a visual display of shirts created 
by sexual assault victims. She said 
victims of sexual assault are 
invited to stop by and make their 
own shirts to add to the display. 

In addition to a series of 
speakers, there will also be 
resource booths set up in both the 
Trabant University and Perkins 
Student Centers for the three days. 

Dean of Students Timothy F . 
Brooks said that although he did 
not have a detailed picture of the 

scheduled events, he thinks the 
programs are an excellent idea. 

"There certainly has been a 
problem on campus and in the 
community for years," he said. 
"And this is a pervasive attempt to 
rid the university of 'Sexual · 
assault." 

University Police Capt. Joel 
Ivory said there were seven 
offenses classified as a se·xual 
crimes during the 199811999 
academic year. 

Anne Lomax , a representative 
from the center for counseling and 
student development, said that in 
addition to educating students, the 
program is also meant to reach out 
to first-year students. 

"First-year women are more 
vulnerable to sexual assaults than 

A variety of career workshops and special programs held in 
September .•• attend as many events as possible! 

Tuesday, Sept. 21 Friday, Sept. 211 
~IUthe~outofthe.Jobfalr • Getting the Most Out of a Job Fair 12-
~~15pm,Woi'ISiopRoorn,IUJbHal 1pm, Workshop Room, Raub Hall 
Leam how to "work the room• In a job fair See previous description. 
setting. How to prepare, what to bring, 
and what to ask recruiters will be 
covered. 

Saturday, Sept. 25 
·• Test Drive 

Resumes That Get Job 
3:30-4:40pm, Workshop Room, 
Raub Hall 
This program will cover the basics of writing 
an effective resume. Sample resumes will be 

9:00am-1:OOpm, Location TBA 
Students have the chance to take a "trial" 
GMAT, LSAT, GRE, MeAT, or CPA Exam and have 
It scored at no cost. Sign-up In person at Raub 
Hall or by phone (831-2392) by Thurs., 9/23. 

provided. Learn what employers look for In MondaY, Sept. 2 7 
your resume. • \\bat E.Yery Senor Needs to. Know 5-7pm, 

Wed. Seot. 22 DkwoodRoorn,PerlchsStudenteenter 
•-L-a_w_Sc_hool Fair Internships, resumes, job search, Interviewing. 

This Is It! Your're graduating soon and want to 
3:30-5 pm, TUC Multipurpose AlB leam how to launch your career. Find out how 
Representatives from more than 20 law the Career Services Center can help. 
schools will share Information about 
admissions procedures and requirements. • Interviewing Techniques for 

Engineers 7 ,;.8:30pm, 140 DuPont Hall 
International Students and the Job · EnglneatQ *'dents. .. don't mls& you' d1ln:e to team 
Search; 3:30-Spm, 219 TUC howtobecome~ 
An opportunity for you to obtain Important 
tnfo~on on finding employment In the Tuesday, Sept. 2 8 
United States. Job search strategies will be • Job.Jarlmoree 
discussed to market yourself to employers. 

1~Ciayton Hal 
. Thurs.sept. 23 
Getting the Most Out of a Job Fair 12-
1 pm, Workshop Room, Raub Hall 
See previous description. 

Job Search for Agriculture Majors • 
f:3G-3pm, 219 TUC 
If you are a student In the College of 
Agrlculture'and Natural Sciences and want to 
enhance your job search skills, you don't want 
to miss this program. A focus on resumes, 
Interviewing techniques, networking tips and 
more 

successful Interviewing Techniques 
3:30-Spm, 120 Smith 
Learn the most effective techniques for 
communicating your "value• to employers. 
Typical questions and problem areas will be 
discussed. 

Meet 1he a• ii*»Jas l'om ewer 1W aJI11)iri!s v.t1o v.t1 
~ n 111e Ctln1u '*'W!wProgta••.,. y&r.AI 
studeranlannarewelcolne! 
(5ee1heCDJ ... IstofCDilpi~Qabasv.flov.tl 
altEndltwww~ 

Minority Reception 
4:0Q-5:00pm, Pencader 
Recruiters and students - a reception for 
recruiters and students Interested In 
becoming more aware of employment 
opportunities In selected companies. .. 

other students because they are 
out trying to make friend s and 
find their place in college," she 
said . "Therefore , they may be 
more likely not to be as assertive 
as they should be." 

In order to make the programs 
more effective , Kerr said, the 
sponsors have decided to add 
additional programs throughout 
the remainder of the year. 

eall us at 
Sorenson said s he hopes 

spreading out the programs over 
the next two semesters wi II 
increase the turnout at events , 
making it larger than previous 
years. 

ABNORMAL ... TEE,S 

Apparel For: 
Sororities,Fraternities & Campus Groups 
SILKSCREEN-WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC 

6"36-91 94 

IUS£5 RUN EVElY 20 NIMJtS. TO ANI f. 
Ill NIT£ -lONG! . 1ST IUS PICKUP IS .t IPM 
P.ICICIP lOCATIONS: OLD STUDENl CI'IIIEI 
EliJIN .. RD.)(IN.~f,ftONJ Of·IODIIEI) 

21 TO DRINK 18 TO PARTY DOORS OPEN 2 PM 

'1 

leiun a Trade 
· •Become•a ·, · '' 
, l pf<>~es.st~,:;:~ -; 

Bartender 
Good Pay 

Plenty of Work 

Flexible Hours 

Hands of Mlxology 
Program 

Multi-state certified 

job Assistance 

Newark Bestwestern 
Call for Info 

1-800.:--333-7122 

FOR TIX CALL: 
5Zl·Z66Z 

86-0357 



Fall Festival planned 
for Saturday offers 
food, music and games 

BY JAMIE M. PANFILI students. 
Stuf! Reportu Holli Harvey , complex coordinator for 

Pumpkin decorating, live music and the Harrington and Gilbert , said this year's new 
smell of barbecue will contribute to the spirit of activity is "waxy wal(,'' where students make a 
autumn at this Saturday's East Campus Fall mold of their hand in hot wax. After the wax 
Festival. hardens, students can paint the molds and keep 

The event, sponsored by Residence Life, will them. Other arts and crafts will include 
include arts and crafts, -------------pumpkin decorating and mask 
music, food and games. making. 
YoU Dee is scheduled to "It is an In the past, Fall Festival 
make an appearance and has been held in October. This 
students may have a t • t year it was planned for earlier 
photograph key chain made oppor Ulll Y in the season in an attempt to 
with the mascot. d beat the cold weather, Harvey 

Elissa Greenstein , area fof StU ents to said. 
coordinator for East Not only is the event 
Campus, said Fall Festival come OUt and offered earlier in the season, 
is an outdoor affair held for but it will also continue later 
students on East Campus. } into the evening. Traditionally 

" It is an opportunity for meet pe0p e." an afternoon function , Harvey 
students to come out and said, this year's festival will 
meet people," she said. run from 5 p.m. until 10 p.m. 

For the third year in a _Elissa Greenstein, area Julie Boswell, Russell 
row, Dining Services is coordinator for East Campus complex coordinator, said 
preparing an outdoor there have not been any big 
barbecue dinner for students campus events this semester, 
with meal plans, Greenstein said. Popcorn and so Residence Life will be looking forward to 
candy apples are also being offered. showing students, especially freshmen, a good 

"We are hoping if the weather is nice then time. · 
the turnout will also be nice," she said. The program is free for all East Campus 

Music performances by Corduroy and other students, and expenses are paid for by 
bands are planned as live entertainment for the Residence Life. The rain date is Sunday. 

Employee's 
death creates 
meningitis scare 
continued from Al 
the campus community that they 
are at very low - almost zero -
risk [of contracting the 
i nfection] ." 

fatigue . 
Although students are most 

likely not at risk of contracting 
the disease because it does not 
easily spread through casual · 
contact, he said, he wants students 
who feel like they have anything 
more than a cold to come to the 
infirmary. 
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Acclaimed movies come 
to Trabant in film series 

BY CARRIE WALLIS di s tribu tor s , whic h wou ld series for years, while the 
StaJf Re,umer explain why they weren ' t seen in English department and Honors 

New ark movie lovers will the ave rage cinema co mpl ex Program help out with publicity 
soo n get th e c ha nce to vrew here. for the project. 
productions not typica lly seen inv Feng said he chose the films Most of t he money goes 
the average U .S . ci ne ma in an effort to represent various toward s t he purchase of the 
co mplex during the university's l'l cu l t ures a nd film maki ng films and the expensive -shipping 
1999 International Film Series, ~ techniques. costs they warrant, Feng said. 
sai d a ss is tant professor of '- The fi lms that were se lected One of the rare films included 
English Peter Feng. have gained critical acclaim and in the series this year is "The 

The program, which runs . ~!""""'...,""!"""..., _________ Housemaid," which was recently 
b~tween Sept. 26 and _Nov. 14, rn"l think these films restored for a showing in Berlin . 
will show a d1fferent f1 lm every H The fi lm, scheduled to screen 
Sunday at 7:30 p .m. in thew are difficult even Oct. 31", depicts a housemaid ' s 
theater of the Trabant University 5 '' dangerous attempts to steal her 
Center. £ <' though they are employer away from his wife. 

The International Film Series2~' In o rder to bring the film 
has been an annual event at the~fl wonderful. They here, Feng said , he had to 
uni versi ty for more than 10o·w. , b ld · contac t the Ko rean Film 
years. This year's e ight f ilm sil JUSt Can t e SO In Archive. 
ra nge in origin from Korea to"' 30 d A film made in Hong Kong, 
Finland and include three films a -SeCOn " Comrades : Almost a Love 
which have had very limited f comm~rciaL" Story ," was shown in a few 
screenings in the United States, theaters in New York and on the 
Feng said. West Coast. It features several 

Feng, who is coordinating the of Hong Kong's most famous 
International Film Series for the - Peter Feng, assistant professor stars, such as Maggie Cheung. 
second year in a row, said the of English "Her starring in the film is the 
point of the series is to bring in equivalent of The Backstreet 
films that would not otherwise have been we ll received at Boys starring in a movie over 
be seen in the area. events such as the Sund ance here," he said. 

Feng said he thinks some of Film Festival, Feng said. Junior film student Kell y 
the films haven' t been widely Karen He lsei-S pry, Chisholm, who said she has been 
see n in the United States administrative assistant for the going to the film series sin ce 
because of their eccentric nature. Faculty Senate, said the series high scho.ol , said, "I saw every 

"I think these films are cost approximately $5 ,500 th is film in the series these last two 
difficult even though they are year . The main source of years. I think it's a great chance 
wonderful ," he said. "T hey just funding for the project is the to see films that we wouldn ' t 
can ' t be sold in a 30- seco nd university Faculty Sen ate ordinarily have access to. I like 
commercial." Committee on Cultural being exposed to all the foreign 

Feng added that these films Activities and Public Events. cultures and ideas." 
often do not have U .S . The committee has funded the 

Even in Cephas' household, he 
said, where people would have 
been in intimate contact with her, 
the rates of secondary infection 
are extremely low - roughly one 
in 100. 

University Health Services 
offers a vaccine for the infection, 
but the vaccine does not cover all 
forms of the bacteria, he said. 

Legal Stutlles Colloquium 
In addition, he said, many 

people could have this bacteria 
and never show any symptoms of 
it. It is only dangerous when it 
gets past the nose and throat and 
into the bloodstream. 

Silverman said he believes 
Cephas was probably exposed to a 
carrier like this , in whom the 
bacteria had not gotten into the 
bloodstream. 

Siebold said meningitis does 
appear more on college campuses, 
a fact that was highlighted by a 
segment on "20/20" that ran last 
week. 

"You have young people living 
in close proximity to one 
another," S~ebold said, which can 
help the infection spread. 

First Monday in October 
The Supreme Court's New Term 

Professor Sue Davis 
Date: October 4, 1999, 12:30 pm-1 :30 pm --Room 209 Smith Hall 

The first Monday In October is the traditional opening day of the U.S. 
Supfeme Court's new term. Come hear University of Delaware Professor Sue 
Davia, a nationally renowned scholar of the Supreme Court, discuss what lies 
ahead for the Supreme Court this year. What key social and political issues will 
be considered by the Supreme Court? Which ones are likely to be the most sig
nificant cases, and decisions with the most far-reaching consequences? 

"This is a bacteria which is no.t 
spread like measles or chicken 

f pox ," he said. It is only spread 
t through respiratory secretions. 

Siebold said this disease can be 
fatal and can progress quickly in 
an affected person. 

He said because of the segment 
on "20/20," health services has 
been "inundated" with requests 
for the vaccine, which costs $63. 

Siebold said the university had 
one case of meningococcal 
pneumonia in 1996, involving a 
student who was treated early and 
recovered. 

Professor Davis Is on the Executive Committee of the LEgal Studies 
Program, and a member of the Department of Political Science and International 
Relations at the lkllverslty of Delaware. Her research and writing indude a high
ly regarded book on U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
<Jus!lce Rehooulst and the ConsUM!on. published by Princeton University Press 
In 1989), as well as articles, reviews, and talks on Justice Rehnquist, Justice 
O'Connor, Justice Stevens, and Justice Scalia. She teaches courses on 
Constitutional Law, Civil Liberties, and the Judicial Process. 

Why Wal·k ·When 
You Can Fly .... 

I 
i 
t 

"That is the frightening part of 
this illness," he said. "It can move 
very rapidly." 

He said the illness can develop 
in ju s t a few hours , and has 
symptoms si milar to a severe flu , 
like headache, fever and severe 

Meningococcal meningitis 
strikes about 2,600 Americans per 
year, leading to death in 
approximately 13 percent of these 
cases, the university health 
services' Web page states. 

t ~--------------------------~ 

• • 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

RESEARCH FIJNPING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends are 
due OCT.l. Awards will be announced by OCT. 22. 
Grants of $25-150 will be awarded. Senior Thesis 
students may receive up to $250.00. 
,... Eligibility: Research may be for a course, 

thesis, apprenticeship or independent study. 
,... Types of expenses include: purchase of 

expendable materials, phot~opying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and professional 
conferences, etc. 

,... Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

Applieation forms are available at: 
Undergraduate Research Program 
186 S. College Avenue, Room 204 

' ·~ 

This Colloquium Is co-sponsored by the Legal Studies Program and the 
Department of Polnlcal Science and International Relations, University of 

Delsware. For fTIOI8 JnformatJon about Professor Davis's colloquium, or about 
the Legal Studies Program, plesse contact Valerie Hans, Director of the Legal 

Studies Program (831-8231, vhans@udel.edu) or Nancy QuHien, Staff 
Assistant (831-1236; qullen@udel.edu). You can also visit the Legal Studi~ 

Web site: http:II'Www.ude/.eduA...egai.Stud/es. 

•:.Nc Live Well.' 
General Nutrition Center 
r---------------------~ : 20% OFF : 
I ""'o couPO~ I 
1 ~ untfl>\ w /College I.D. I 
; \l£a on a regular basis. : 
I Not valid with other off8n or discounts or for purchases of .I 
I INC Gold c.d. Valid only at GNC College Square, Newark, DE I 

~---------------------~ 
r---------------------~ : SO% OFF : 
I I 
1 buy one, get the 1 

: second one half off. : 
I ON ANY QNC NAME BRAND PRODUCT. I 
I Not Yllld wtt11 ot111r olflrl or discounts or for purcllale of GNC Gold Card. I 
~---------------------~ *20% eou.,t 111count Ia vllld with 50% off buJ one, get the I8COlld one 

llllf off on 111J GNC 1111118 brlnd prodUct, 

IGNCII&Imll 
General Nutrition Center 

College Square Shopping Center· Newark, DE 
266-6811 

,;: 

Ka-ppa A(pha Theta 
FAll INFORMAL RUSH 

Hawaiian Luau 
Sept. 29th 7-9 pm 
155 Courtney St. 

Klondike Kate's 
Spet. 30th 7-9 pm 

159 E. Main St. 

SISTERS WRL BE ESCORTING FROM 

THE PERKINS STUDENT CENTER, 

TRABANT INFORMATION DESK, AND 

CHiuSTIANA COMMONS .STARTING 

AT 6:30PM. 

@M@§~O@[TI)§~8> 
Call Alii at 837-8941 
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Polish-American culture · 
shines in library exhibit 

BY STEPHANIE DENIS 
Staff Repnrrer 

An exhibit celebrating Polish
American heritage is currently on 
display at the Morris Library until 
mid-January. 

Sandra Ivanitch, curator of the 
even t, said the exhibit is being 
held in conjuncti on with the 
October ce lebration of Po li s h
American Heritage Month. 

The ex hibit includes books 
from the university's collection on 
Polish immigration, examples of 
folk art and samples of traditional 
Polish music. The exhibit a lso 
displays works by famous Polish
American s, such as a uthor 
Maurice Sendak. 

Ivanitch said she wanted her 
exhibit to show "the history of the 
immi g ra nts and how they kep t 
their cultural identity." 

Iris Snyder, coordinator of the 
exhibition program, said cultural 
exhibitions are· held three times a 
year at no cost to the library. 

"Exhibitions highlight different 
materials in the librar y 
collections," she said. 

th e depth of the library's 
resources," she said. 

l vanitch said she became 
involved in th e ex hibition by 
responding to an e-mai l sent out 
by Timothy Murray, director of 
the special collections department. 
Murray asked all library staff for 
interesting exhibition ideas, and 
Ivanitch ' s proposal was accepted. 

lvanitch set up the exhibit by 
searching DeiCAT and the 
Internet for all books that were 
relevant to her topic. She 
researched the books and selected 
those she wanted to use, with 
some help from Snyder in locating 
the rare books on display. Ivanitch 
also wrote labels for the exhibit as 
well as a press re lease. 

The presentation focuses. on the 
story of the 2 million Polish 
immigrants who arrived in the 
United States between 1892 and 
1954. Unemployment, land 
scarcity and re ligious and cultural 
oppression· forced many Poles to 
leave their homeland . The Poles 
found jobs in America with little 
pay and minimal health benefits, 
she said. 

parts held by Russia , Austria
Hungary and Germany. 

She said the first immigrants 
were from the German-speaking 
area of Poland, which was helpful 
because many Germans were 
already in America, allowing the 
Poles to communicate. 

Later, when Poles from the 
Russian part of the country came 
to America, many other Poles 
were already settled and could 
help newcomers fi nd jobs , 
Hoffecker said. 

Most of the Poles had 
experience in mining , so they 
settled in places where mining was 
a big industry, such as in western 
Pennsylvania, where a large Polish 
pop ul ation s till exists. They 
usually took jobs like coal mining 
and jobs in heavy industry , 
Hoffecker said . 

The Polish immigrants had a 
strong family orientation and lived 
withir a ll -Po li s h communities, 
Hoffecker said. The immigrants 
often stayed for generations in the 
first place they arrived, she said. 

THE REVIEW/Mike Louie 
Morris Library is hosting a collection of works by Polish-American artists. "Where the Wild 
Things Are" is one of the books featured in the exhibition. 

Susan Brynteson, director of 
libraries, said the library has tried 
to choose a wide variety of 
ex hibiti on ideas, ranging from 
English topics to women's studies, 
she said. 

"The exhibits feature topics of 
interest and make people aware of 

The total number of immigrants 
entering the United States from 
1880 to 1920 was 23.5 million, 
said professor Carol Hoffecker of 
the h·istory department. When 
Poles began immigrating to 
America, Poland was divided into 

Ivanitch said members of the 
Polish community have many of 
the same cultural customs today as 
they did when they a rrived in 
America. Some of these customs 
include making pysanky, or 
painted Easter eggs, and creating 
ornate scenes made by cutting and 
folding paper. 

Very soon, acne 

could be as rare 
i n h i g h .s c h o o l s 

as dress codes. 
For a free pamphlet on acne and 

the n n m e• of d e rmoto log isl s in 

your area, simply call toll free 

1-888-462-DERM, extension 33. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY of D ERMATOLOGY 

www.aad.org 

l· You can prevent colon 
cancer, even beat it. " 

• . iiLLARY RoDHAM CLINTON • 

MAKE THE Tl!\lE 
TO GET A TEST 

THAT COULD SAVE 
YOUR LIFE. 

Colon cancer is the second 
leading cancer killer and everyone 

aged SO and older is at risk. 
More than 50,000 Americans 

will die from colon cancer and 
131,600 new cases will be 

diagnosed this year. 

Colon cancer is an equal opportu
nity disease that affects both women 
and men. T his silent killer frequently 
begins without symptoms and those 
with a family history are at even 
greater risk. 

Colon cancer is preventable-even 
curable when detected early. In 
fact , if cancer is found early enough, 
the patient has more than a <10 
percent chance of survival. 

Colon cancer screenings are safe and 
effective and are now covered by 
M edicare and an increasing number 
of other health providers. There's 
even a test that can be used in the 
privacy of your own home: 

Talk to your doctor about 
getting tested. 

in 
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new Apts available 

call 
368-4749 

for more details 

Where it matters most. 

• 

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new 
ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to 
engineering and construction. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the 
development of exciting, revo lutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, 
and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our 
award-winning NightSightrM technology. 

But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the future. In 
return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities. A supportive, 
down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules 
designed to respect your quality of life. 

So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too. 

We have a lot to tell, you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available. 
Plan on visiting our booth at your college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fair, 
please e-mail your resume to: resume@rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), 
or mail to: Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 
660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an 
equal opportunity employer. 

Unive.rsity of Delaware Application 
Deadline: October 12, 1999 

UD struhnts intertsted in applyillg for a Fulbrlgl&t grant siJould colll4ct tlu ClllfiiiiiS 

Fri.rJon,lttAJ/visor (informtJtion below) w obtllin applicGIIon r~U~Urlilb and to scltetblh 
interview. UD applicants must apply througlt the Ulli11ersity. 

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors: 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
AND SPECIAL SESSIONS 

• Aeronautical Engineering • Computer Science • Management 
• Chemical Engineering • Electrical Engineering • Marketing/Communications 
• Civil Engineering and • Finance/Accounting • Math 

Construction Management • Human Resources • Mechanical Engineering 
• Computer Engineering • Industrial and Labor Relations • Physics 

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COm/campUS for further information 
including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by 
attracting, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people. 

Bringing technology to the edge 

Raytheon 
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ARISE could have varying 
effects on theater groups 
continued from A I 
that tends to be social in nature ," he said. 

Col lins said s he thinks it is unfair to judge a ll 
groups by the same standards when RSOs are very 
diverse. 

" It 's taking away from eac h of th e s tud e nt 
organizations by saying it's the same playing field," 
she said. 

Matt Sincock, a member of the Rubber Chickens , 
said he doesn ' t th ink the administration could make 
one set of rules that would fairly apply to all RSOs. 

"The only way the university could judge an RSO 
is on a case-by-case basis," he said. 

Mason said the ARISE program is not designed to 
make all the student organizations unifo rm , but is a 
"work in progress." 

" If there's 130 groups that are wiped out because of 
points , there's a problem with ARISE," he said. 
'There's a check-and-balance system." 

Collins also said she feels an RSO should not be 
held responsible for ARISE goals which are not 
contained in the organization's own constitution. 

" If we uphold the goal s we establish in our 
constitution, that should keep us a registered student 
organization," she said. 

Sincock said he feels it is unfair for ARISE to ask 
students to participate in activities in which their cl ub 
is not interested. 

"When I joined Rubber Chickens, I joined to do 
improv comedy," he said , " not the things the 
uni versity tells me I hilVe to do." 

However , Mason said, groups are no t required to 
do all of the ARISE criteria activities. 

"They wi II at least be a bronze if they do all the 
things they' re supposed to do but don ' t go to a 
cultural event," he said . 

Sincock said he feels rati.ng RSOs is unfair because 
the ramificat ions of hav ing a bad year are very 
serious. 

"There's no room for error," he said. "As soon as 
you fall below bronze, you're dead." 

Yet Mason said a rating lower than bronze is not · 
the final straw for organizat ions. 

"We won' t just kick them out if they make bronze," 
he said. "The idea is to work with the organi zations in 
a developmental state." 

Sincock said he feels the university is not trusting 
students to run their own groups. 

"We' re adults at thi s point," he said. "We should be 
running our own groups and learning how to do that. 
We shouldn't have the university watchdogging us." 

Mason compared the involvement of ARISE with 
RSO s to the invo lve ment of a professor in a 
classroom. 

"Higher education would be much different if you 
were put into a classroom with a textbook and told to 
read," he said. . 

However, the remaining two theater groups will be 
less affected by ARISE than the two smaller groups. 
Senior Katie DeFeo, president of E-52 Student 
Theatre, said she does not think the new program will 
affect her group very ~uch. 

"At first, I was upset because I thought this is 
going to be so much more work," she said. "But when 
I looked through it, I realized we already do most of 
it. We just have to fill out the form." 

Senior Nora Fitzgerald, president of the Harrington 
Theatre Arts Company, also said she does not think 
her group will be greatly impacted because of its large 
size. 

"I'm hoping it won' t hurt us too much," she said. 
Sincock sai d he feels many organizations are 

opposed to ARISE. . 
" I think what need s to be done is all the 

organizations need to be shown they're not opposed to 
this alone," he said. "They can' t afford to lose us all." 

Mason said the possibility exists that only a few 
RSOs will fill out their ARISE paperwork by the Oct. 
I deadline. 

" We' ll have to see about that on October 1 ," he 
said. "It will be interesting for everybody.'' 

A car accident le~ Kenny Denton paralyzed below the waist. A~r intense therapy. Easter Seols helped turn Kenny's 

glinvner of hope into a brisht new career. One in five Americans has a disability, and E0ster Seals is there ~ expert 

help, hope and humanity. To learn more, call Easter Seols or visit -w.easter-seal~.org 

ae part ot an EXCITING INTERNET COMPANY! 

needed: 

Campus Operations Manager 

• Eam great money 

• Excellent resume builder 

• Flexible schedule 

• Gain Management and Marketing 
experience 

apply online at www. versity .com 

email your resume to: jobs@versity.com 

fax your resume to: 734/483-8460 

or call: 877 /VERSITY ext. 888 (837"7489) 

Make asking for student 
records business as usual. 

~ ~t\U\4; 
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• hvfronmtntal • 
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iN PHILADELPHIA (MaiR Offfee) 

Two Cam~. Square 

2001 ~·-1oth Floor "·· 
Philadelphia, PA '19103 

Harrisburg • 

Find ouf how to get !,'tillS 
out or the han~s of children. 

1·800-WE·PREVENT 
Nol 0111' ""'"' lool tir.. 

Not one mo ... grinio.g r.unnr. 
Not one mort. 
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When you buy products m ade from recycled matenals. 
recycling keeps working. To find ou l1"''re. cr..!! 1 -800-C'ALL-~DF. 
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THE DIRECT ROUTE 
TO CAREER SUCCESS 

d AIR FORCE ROTC. 

~ Many college students have no idea 
what they will do upon graduation. No such 

confusion for Air Force ROTC cadets, who have 
taken the direct route to career success. They' re 
learning leadership, and building u:~na~~nal skills 
they will use all their lives. They'!'e ~ ~lcmg more 
responsibility, and gaining a gr ate;: sc;;£\S( of self. On 
graduation day, they'll celebrate another milestone: 
becoming an Air Force officer. Your flight is now 
boarding! If you are a junior - ask about our 2 year 
program (STAR). Call Captain: Paul 
Hamel at (302) 831-2863. 

AIR FORCE ROTC 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

Winter Session 2000 
London, Dublin and Scotland 

INTEREST MEETINGS 
For more information contact: 
Lou Mosberg 
2068 Willard Hall 
831-1646 
mosbergOudel.edu 

The School of Education 

_ THE UNCHURCH 
•We're unimpressive: having no church building, we meet in the YWCA. 
•We're unfashionable: our ~is casual. 
•We're unprofessional: having no ordained minister, our spiritual, oversight 
and teaching is provided by e!i. . 
•We're l.mconventional-model ~er the early church, we practice mutual 
ministty, with each member · his or her gift for the encouragement 
and ,blessing of others: ~ 

Indeed, ·there is very little to 11 n1end our fellowship, for our mode.lls the one who •had 
no beauty or majesty to attrad to him, nothing in his appearance that we should desire 
him• (Isaiah 53 :2). most of all, are uncompromising in sharing the love of Jesus and 

Word that brings life everlasting. If you are undeterred by this description, JOU are 
most welcome to visit us any Sunday at 1 O:OOam (Sunday School at 9:00). Located on the 
corner of W. Park Place and South College Avenue in the YWCA, we're a dose walk from 
your dorm or apartment. 

Need more information? Call us at 737·4333. 

Construction 
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.. The Things· a Poli~e Record Can Do To 
Your Future Are A Crime 

... " 

Some people say spring in Newark is the best time of the year. For some 
students however- because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy 
of private residences, or noise - it mcaris an arrest. 

Most violations of State and City codes - things for which you receive 

citations from the University or Newark police- are reported as arrests in 
national and State crime reporting. They are not like "p:trking til' kcts". And an 
arrest record will tum up in the futur~. On backgruund scruch~s for 

employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And a conviction can 
result in University discipline, up to and includjng expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past- or are arrested this spring- don't 
panic. You have help. Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges 
pending now, or arc arrested this spring, you have the right to legal 
representation. 1 served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and have 
for the last several years represented many students in thc''Delaware courts. If 
you have been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
past arrest record- call. Thanks to the DUSC, you, your parents, or both, can 

consult with us by phone at no charge. 
Don • t let a criminal record rob you of your future. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 x15 
299 East Main Street, l ' .:\ :.; v~rsityoCO 

Study Smarter Stop by ou~ booth at the job ~rie 
Listing of areas of practice does not represo i ( 11in a ! ~ert~lic, J I WIJ a.1· a 

specialist in those 01 etd. 
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Being a snitch could save a life 
. A few weeks ago, a girl at Penn 
State was picked up by the police. 
Her blood alcohol level was .682. 

Most people are near death 
when they reach .4 on the ABC 
scale. 

The hospital doesn ' t have a 
clue how this girl survived. She 
was lucky, but many aren ' t. 

Yet it wasn't her friends who 
brought her to the hospital. They 
were probably afraid of getting 
her or themselves in trouble. 

Luckily, at this university, and 
at Christiana 
Hospital, students 
don't have the 
fear of Mom and 
Dad finding out 
they weren't at 
the library that 
particular Friday 
night. 

The rule is that 
if a friend brings 
in a person with 
alcohol poison
ing, the police do 
not have to be 
notified. 

This is one of the most intelli
gent rules this university upholds. 

Imagine being a minor and 
your friend, boyfriend or girl
friend suddenly loses conscious
ness and stops breathing. They 
were drinking, and so were you 
and the fear qf getting a violation 
or even getting kicked out· of 
school becomes too overwhelm
ing. 

You decide not to take the sick 
person to the doctor. And then he 
or she dies. 

With this policy, there is nj 
choice. The students face no offiJ 
cia! consequences. This will make 
them bring in those who need help 
and need it fast. 

The only problem is that n~t 
enough students know about this . 

There may have already bee& 
many close calls since th 'i' 
semester began. And, through thl! 
nerve wracking hours, the alcoh~ 
poisoned student could have h'W 
medical attention. ·:t 

No one wants to be the snitc£. 
Especially at a 
university thaJ 
has displaye~ 
nothing but pun
ishments for alco~ 
hoi offenses. 

Students are 
afraid , and with 
good reason. 

We think that 
this is a great 
course of action 
taken by the uni
versity and Chris
tiana Hospital , 
and it should be 

explained to students the second 
they come to the university. 

Students need to know that the 
university is more concerned wtth 
students' welfare than with pun
ishments. 

Maybe then , the university 
wouldn ' t get such a bad rap. 

This is a smart move, and hope
fully all colleges will follow suit. 

·We think that the sick kid's 
parents would be happy to know 
that because of this, their child 
was saved. 

Cash for attendence is not enough 
They tried appealing to residents' 

appetites by offering free pizza. They 
hosted programs that discussed sex to 
try and lure students into the lounges. 
They had RAs go door-to-door invit
ing kids to special activities offered 
seasonally. 

But nothing Residence Life offered 
seemed to get a overwhelming 
response from the students living in 
residence halls.' 

That hasn't 
stopped them 
from trying, 
though. 

The organiza
tion's most recent 
tactic to foster stu
dent activity in 
dorm life is an 
incentive plan that 
would award the 
winner a $250 gift 
certificate to the 
university book
store. 

Since other 
methods of dis-
crete bribery have failed , we can 
appreciate the gift certificate reward 
for attending planned activities in the 
residence halls. 

While it seems no student would 
tum down money that could pay for a 
semester's worth of books, it's unlike
ly that man¥ will take advantage of this 
new incentive. 

Residents are too busy with school 
work and social activities to put down 
everything and attend a meeting, 

unless it had something to offer them. 
While the offer of $250 dollars at 

the bookstore is generous, it detracts 
from the purpose of running the pro
grams in the ftrst place - to contribute 
something to residents' lives by teach
ing or experiencing new things through 
an interactive medium. 

The problem of low attendance is 
not due to insufficient rewards for 

showing up, but the 
'1llck of good pro
gramming. 

Instead of propoS: 
ing greater incentives 
for participating in 
programs, Resident 
Life should offer 
quality activities that 
would interest stu
dents. 

Maybe the reward 
of money for the 
bookstore would be 

. better spent towards 
activities such as fteld 
trips and outings to 
campus events. 

Given the choice between another 
sexual assault awareness speech or a 
white-water rafting trip, most students 
would probably pick the latter. 

The programs that were big hits in 
the past were probably the ones that 
combined educational material with 
fun contests or games that would inter
est residents. 

Residence Life should continue to 
promote such activities and also not be 
afraid to try something new. · 

The ~;\dew reserves the right to refuse any ads that are of an 
~ or iuappropriate time, place and manner. The ideas 
~d · Oi»ilions of advertisements appearing in this publication 
~ -~arily those of the Review staff or the university. 
~' comments or input may be directed to the advertis-
mg ~nt afThe Review. · . · 
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Letters to the Editor 
Those who 

make fun of 
others are 

to blame for 
bleak future 

I really appreciated Kristen ' s 
editorial this week [Sept. 21 
issue] . I completely agree with 
her attitudes toward people who 
don't think twice about the people 
they make fun of and torture. 

When I see someone being 
harassed about their weight, or 
their looks, or for whatever rea
son, I put myself in their position, 
and i cringe. I can't imagine what 
they must feel. I've been made 
fun of, who hasn't, but some peo
ple seem to be plagued as targets. 

It's sad that this behavior still 
goes on, even on college campus
es. 

There should be a maturity 
level screening on college appli
cations. I'm a freshman at the 
university . During the thr.ee 
weeks tha t I've been here, I've 
seen as much teasing, cat calling 
and the infamous shouting from 
cars as I saw in grade school and 
high school. 

S hou ldn ' t maturity 'inc rease 
with age? 

Yes, it should, but I guess that 
doesn' t necessarily mean it will. 
Kristen 's advice is invaluable. 

When you have children, teach 
them right from wrong - imag
ine all the pain you could save 
someone by teaching your child 
to accept people as they are, not 
as society expects them to be. 

Congratulations , Kristen, on a 
great editorial. 

Maureen Cawley 
Freshman 
maureen@udel. edu 

These shoes 
were made 
for walking 

I'm not sure what the problem 
is with takin g a I 0 -20 minute 

walk to get to your car. It's not 
realistic to have parking lots 
everywhere so that you're ·always 
just a stone's throw away from 
your car, is it? 
.. I leave my c'ar at my house, a 

lll lhalf-hour walk from my · dorm, 
and it doesn't bother me one bit to 
walk to it if I can't find a ride. Of 
course, we should also be thank
ful that we actually have a place 
to park our cars on campus -
some colleges have very limited 
parking, forcing students to turn 
to city or private lots , which are 
considerably more expensive! 

I disagree with your idea that 
there is some sort of conspiracy 
against the students . In fact, I 
think that the opposite is true. 

We have parking lots all over 
the place to provide as many stu
dents as possible with places to 
park their cars, plus we are in the 
middle of planning a parking 
garage next to Perkins (where the 
Harrington lot is now) to create 
even more spaces. 

Sandro Di Giacomo 
Sophomore 
sandro@ mail. eecis. udel.edu 

Rotten val-
ues are 

starting to 
eat away at 

society's 
moral core 

On Sept. 8, I picked up my car 
from Puz's Body Shop here in ' 
Newark where it had been placed 
for extensive repairs after it had 
been stolen. 

$4,400 later, my car still did 
not run (or actually , it barely ran 
for less than 12 hours) . My 
daughter and I took the car back 
to this place on Sept. 13, and sup
posedly they were going to fix it. 

After not hearin g anything 
from the guy at the shop, I called 
on Thursday and was asked for an 
additional $750. 

Obviously, thi s guy doesn ' t 
know that college students don' t 
have huge sums of money to just 

hand over to the first con who 
comes along. 

The point is that I had give this 
company literally every cent I had 
to hav·e my car repaired and he 
did nothing but took my $4400. 

It is interesting to note that this 
is the kind of example that so 
many "pillars of the community" 
are setting before their own chil
dren . 

They don't care what they do or 
who they hurt as long as it serves 
their interests. No wonder that 
such mentality as this leads to the 
many incidents of violence we 
have witnessed in recent times. 

If young people are being 
exposed to such unscrupulous 
behavior by their own parents, 
then it is safe to assume that 
they, too, go into our schools and 
churches equipped with a similar 
attitude which only hurts and 
humiliates others and serves their 
own interests. 

Then, when tragedy strikes , the 
perpetrator gets labeled as some 
sick, neurotic loner who no one 
knew very well. 

Could it be that the callousness 
so entwined with business and by 
association, home-life itself, has 
something to do with these 
tragedies? Are we a kinder, gen
tler nation? Or are we teaching 
our kids to do anything that feels 
goo d as long as it makes them 
happy and gets them what they 
want, no matter who else they 
hurt? 

It seems to me that we have 
become such an individualistic 
society that most people can' t see 
the forest for the trees. They 
never knew about this person 's 
prob lems because maybe they 
were part of the problem without 
even being aware of it. 

We seem to be so self-con
sumed as a nation and so preoccu
pied with making a buck, no mat
ter who gets hurt , that everyone 
.sits around " ac tin g" like they 

don't know what happened or 
what caused these tragedies. 

Hello- it is our own very 
selfish , egotistical lifestyles 
which are tearing this country 
down little by little. 

Just ditto Puz's Body Shop 
across the nation , with parents 
like this in charge of millions of 
homes, and you tell me what is 
happening in this country. 

It is truly a "me" generation, 
and . forget about everybody else. 
When kids don't like something 
the parents are doing, just get rid 
of them . After all, if they are 
doing anything contra to the inter
ests of the child or teenager, by 
example, they are being shown by 
the parents how to react - get 
what you want no matter who gets 
hurt. 

Am I the only one making this 
connection? I hear news commen
tators speak on this subject and 
absolutely no one seems to have a 
handle on what's going on. 

They want to make it a gun. 
control problem. But having been 
raised around guns all my life, I 
can truly say I was never adverse
ly affected. We were taught a 
respect for guns. But how can you 
expect this generation to have 
respect for anything? Their exam
ples leave much to be desired but 
yet they are viewed in society as 
s uch fine, upstanding citizens. 
There is lit~le difference in these 
crooks as there was in those of 
the '20s. 

The only difference is now you 
can be a crook, get away with it 
legally, and go to your church, 
pat yourself on the back and say 
what a great guy you are. 

Well , in case no one is looking, 
it is eating away at the core of our 
society. 

Mary Jane Pluta 
Senior 
plura @udel.edu 

Send comments and 
birthday wishes to 
kespo@ udel.edu 
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Being a snitch could save a life 
A few weeks ago. a gir l at Penn 

St ate was pi ~.: kcd up by the po li ce. 
Her blood alco hol leve l was .682. 

Mos t peop le arc nca r d ea th 
whe n they reac h .4 on the ABC 
s~.:a l c. 

T he hos pit a l d oe~ n · t have a 
due how thi s gir l survived . She 
was lucky. but many aren't. 

Ye t it wasn' t he r fri ends who 
brought her to the hosp ita l. They 
were probably a fr aid o f ge tting 
her or the mselves in trouble. 

Luckily. at thi s uni versity . and 
a t Chri s ti a n a 

Wit h th is po lic y. th ere is no 
cho i ~.:c. T he stude nts fa~.:c no o ffi1 

cia I consequences . This wi II make 
them bri ng in those who need hc: lp 
and n.::ed it fa~t. 

The o nly problem is that not 
enoug h students know about thi s. 

The re may have already been 
ma ny close ca ll s s ince th i,s 
sc:mcste r began. And. through th~ 

nerve wrack ing hours. the alcoh '11 
po1soned student could have ha9 
medical attention. 

No one wants to be the snitc~. 
Especia l ly a t a 

Hospital. students 
d o n ' t ha ve th e 
fear of Mo m and 
Dad findin g o ut 
th ey were n't a t 
th e library th a t 
particular Friday 
nig ht. 

Review This: 
u ni ve rs it y th at 
has di s pl ayed 
nothin g but pun 
ishme nt s for alco
hol offenses. 

That a friend can 

The rule is that 
if a friend brings 
in a person with 
al co ho l po iso n
ing , the police do 
no t have to b e 
notified . 

bring in a person 
with alcohol poison
ing without the poice 
being notified is one 

S tude nt s are 
a fr a id . and with 
good reason. 

We think that 
thi s is a great 
co urse o f actio n 
taken by the uni
vers ity and Chri s
t ia n a Hos pi ta l. 

of the most intelle· 
gent rules of the uni

versity. 

This is one o f the most intelli
gent rules thi s university upholds. 

Imagine being a min o r a nd 
yo ur fr ie nd. boy friend o r g ir l
fri e nd suddenly loses co nsc ious
ness and s to ps bre athin g. They 
were drinkin g, and so were yo u 
and the fe ar of getting a violat io n 
o r eve n ge ttin g k icke d o ut o f 
sc hoo l becomes too overwhe lm
ing. 

You decide not to take the sick 
person to the docto r. And then he 
or she di es . 

a nd i t s ho uld be 
ex pl ained to stu dents the second 
they come to the uni versity. 

Students need to kno w that the 
un1 ve rs1ty IS mo re concerned w1th 
student s' we lfare th an with pun
ishments. 

Maybe th e n . th e un ivers it y 
wouldn' t get such a bad rap. 

This is a smart move. and hope
full y all co ll eges will fol low suit. 

We th ink t ha t the sick ki d's 
parents would be happy to know 
that beca use of thi s. the ir c hild 
was saved. 

Cash for attendence is not enough 
They tried appealing to res idents' 

appetites by offering free pizza. They 
hosted programs that discus cd sex to 
try and lure students into the lounges. 
They had RAs go door-to-door invit
ing kids to special activities offered 
seasonally. 

But nothing Residence Life offered 
seemed to get a overwhelming 
response from the students living in 
residence halls. 

That hasn' t 

unless it had something to offer them. 
While the offer of $250 dollars at 

the bookstore is generous. it detracts 
from the purpose of running the pro
grams in the first place- to contribute 
something to residents' lives by teach
ing or experiencing new things through 
an interacti ve medium. 

The problem of low attendance is 
not due to insuffi cient rewards fo r 

showing up. but the 
• • lack of good pro

sto pped the m 
from 
though. 

trying, Review This: 
gramming. 

Instead of propos
ing greater incentives 
for partic ipati ng in 
programs. Resident 
Li fe sho uld o ffe r 
quality acti vi ti es that 
wo uld interest stu
dents. 

The organi za
tion' s most recent 
tactic to foster stu
dent activity in 
dorm life is an 
incentive plan that 
wou ld award the 
winner a $250 gift 
certificate to the 
university book
store. 

Since other 
methods of di s-

Instead of proposing 
greater incentive for 
participating in pro
grams, Resident Life 
should offer quality 
activities that would 

interest students. 

Maybe the reward 
of money fo r the 
bookstore would be 
better spent towards 
activities such as field 
trips and outings to 
campus events. 

crete bribery have fail ed, we can 
appreciate the gift certificate reward 
for attending planned activities in the 
residence halls. 

Given the choice between another 
sexual assault awareness speech or a 
white-water rafting trip, most students 
would probably pick the latter. 

While it seems no student would 
tum down money that could pay for a 
seme ter' worth of books. it 's unlike
ly that many will take advantage of this 
new incentive. 

Residents are too busy with school 
work and social activities to put down 
everything and attend a meeting, 

The programs that were big hi ts in 
the past were probably the one that 
combined educational material with 
fun contests or games that would inter
est residents. 

Residence Life should continue to 
promote such activities and also not be 
afraid to try something new. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Those who 
make fun of 
others are 

to blame for 
bleak future 

I rea ll y app rec iated Kristen's 
edit o rial thi s week [S e pt. 21 
issue]. I compl etely agree wit h 
her attitudes toward people who 
don 't think twice about the people 
they make fun of and to rture. 

When I sec someone be in g 
harassed abo ut their we ight , o r 
thei r looks . or for whatever rea
son, I put myself in their posi tion. 
and i cringe. I can't im agine wh at 
th ey mu st fe e l. I 've been made 
fun of. who hasn't, but some peo
ple seem to be plagued as targe ts. 

It ' s sad that th is behavior stil l 
goes on, even on co llege campus
es. 

The re s hould be a matur ity 
level scree ning on coll ege appli
ca ti o ns. I 'm a fr es hm an at the 
uni ve rs it y. Du ring th e th ree 
weeks that I' vc been here. I've 
seen as much teasing. cat calling 
and the infamou s shouti ng fro m 
cars as I saw in grade school and 
hi gh school. 

S ho uld n' t mat ur it y 'in c rease 
with agc '1 

Yes. it sho uld. but I guess that 
doesn' t necessarily mean it will. 
Kri ten's adv ice i inval uable. 

When you have children. teach 
them right from wrong- imag
ine all the pain yo u could save 
someone by teaching your child 
to accept people as they arc. not 
as society expects them to be. 

Congratulatio ns. Kri sten. on a 
great editorial. 

Maureen Call'!ey 
Freshman 
maureen @ udel. edu 

These shoes 
were made 
for walking 

I'm not sure what the problem 
is wit h taki ng a 10-20 min u te 

walk to ge t to your car. It 's not 
r ea lis t ic to have pa rking lo ts 
everywhere so that you're always 
j ust a stone's throw away from 
your car. is it? 

I leave my car at my house. a 
ha lf -hour walk from my dorm. 
and it doesn 't bother me one bi t to 
walk to it if I can't find a ride. Of 
course, we should also be thank
ful that we actually have a place 
to park our cars o n campus -
some co ll eges ha ve very limited 
parking , forcing students to turn 
to ci ty or private lots. which are 
considerably more expensive. 

I disagree with your idea t·hat 
there is some sort o f conspiracy 
agai nst the st uden ts. In fa ct. I 
thi nk that the opposite is true. 

We have parking lots all over 
the place to prov ide as many stu
dents as possible with places to 
park their cars. plus we arc in the 
middl e of p la nnin g a pa rking 
garage next to Perkins (where the 
Harri ngton lot is now) to create 
even more spaces. 

Sandra Di Giacomo 
Sophom ore 
sandrn@ mail. eecis. udel. edu 

Rotten val-
ues are 

starting to 
eat away at 

society's 
moral core 

On Sept. X. I picked up my car 
from Puz's Body Shop here in ' 
Newark where it had been placed 
for cxtcnsi\·c repairs after it had 
been sto len. 

$4.4 00 later. my car st ill did 
not run (or actually. it barely ran 
fo r less than I~ hours). !J y 
daugh ter and I took the car hack 
to this place on Sept. 13 . and sup
posedly they were going to fix it. 

After not hea ring anything 
from the guy at the shop. I called 
on Thursday and was asked for an 
add itional $750. 

Obv io usly. this guy doesn't 
know that co llege student s don' t 
have huge sums of money to just 

hand ove r to the first con who 
comes along. 

The point is that I had give this 
company literall y every cent I had 
to have my car re paired and he 
did nothing hut took my $4400. 

It is interc ting to note tha t th is 
is the kind o f example that o 
many "pillars of the community" 
arc setting before their own chil· 
dren. 

They don't care what they do or 
who they hurt as long as it serves 
their interests. No wonder tha t 
such mentality as thi s leads to the 
many inc idents o f viole nce we 
have witnessed in recent times. 

If you ng people arc be i ng 
ex posed to s uch unscrupulous 
behavior by their own pa rents. 
then it is safe to as sume that 
they. too, go into our schools and 
churches equipped with a si mi lar 
attitude which on ly hurts and 
humi liates others and serves their 
own in terests. 

Then , when tragedy st rikes. the 
perpetrator gets labeled as some 
sick, neurotic loner who no one 
knew very well. 

Could it be that the cal lousness 
so entwined with business and by 
associati on. home-life itse lf. has 
so me thing to do wi th these 
tragedies·J Arc we a ki nder. gen
tler natio n'1 Or arc we teaching 
our kids to do anything that feels 
good as long as it mak es t he m 
happy and gets the m what they 
want. no mat ter who else they 
hurt -:> 

It seems to me tha t we have 
beco me such an individualistic 
society that most people can ' t see 
the fo rest fo r the trees. T hey 
neve r knew abo ut this person' s 
problems because maybe they 
were part of th e problem without 
even being aware of it. 

We seem to be so self-c on 
sumed as a nation and so preoccu
pied with making a buck. no mat
ter who gets hurt. that everyone 
.si t s a ro und '·ac tin g" l ike they 

do n't kn ow wha t happe ned o r 
what caused these tragedies. 

Hello- it is ou r o wn ve ry 
selfish . egotistical lifestyles 
whic h arc tearing thi s coun try 
down little by little. 

Ju st ditto Puz' Body Sh op 
across the nation, with parents 
like th is in charge of millions of 
homes, and you te ll me what is 
happening in this country . 

It i s truly a "me" generation , 
and forget abo ut everybody else. 
When kids don 't like something 
the parents are doing. j ust get rid 
of them. After all. if the y are 
doing anythi ng contra to the inter
est o f the child or teenager, by 
example. they are being shown by 
the parents how to react - get 
what vou want no matter who gets 
hurt . · ~ 

Am I the on ly one making this 
connection-:> I hear news commen
tators speak on this subject and 
abso lutely no one seems to have a 
handle on what's going on. 

They want to ma ke it a gun 
control prob lem. But having been 
raised around gun all my life. I 
can tru ly say I was never adverse
ly affected . We we re taught a 
respect for guns. But how can you 
expect thi s generation to have 
rc peel for anything? Their exam
ples leave much to be desired but 
yet they arc vi ewed in ociety as 
suc h fi ne. upstanding citizens. 
There is little difference in the c 
crooks as the re wa in those of 
the '20 . 

The only di fference is now you 
can he a crook. get away with it 
lega lly. and go to yo ur church. 
pat you rself on the hack and ~a) 
what a great guy you arc. 

Well. in case no one is looking. 
it is eating away at the core of our 
society. 

Alarr Jane Plura 
Senior 
plura@udel.edu 

Send comments and 
birthday wishes to 
kespo@ udel.edu 
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Kosovo is buried too deep in our memories 
Liz 

Johnson 

killed in the name of a lunatic. 
These mass graves are often in 

the middle of a town, and the sur
vivors of the massacres watch as 
their loved ones are dug up, exam
ined, and stuffed back into the 
ground . 

When they find them, they dig 
up the sites, catalogue how many 
bodies are there and what killed 

There are reports of more than 
5 00 of th ese mas s graves . T he 
teams have been able to look at 
150 so far, and are estimating the 
death count to be in the thousands. 

before it gets any worse. 
But in this country, we sit back 

o n our couc hes, wa tch ing our 
iiound bites of news on the televi
~ion, wrapped so completely in our 
:6tanket of complacency that we 
!fiave utterly forgotten why we ever 
fought in Kosovo in the fi rst place 
8r what we should do about it now. 
s We seem to think that because 
\ve ha ve s olve d t he immedi ate 
p roble m with o u r b om bs and 
planes, there is nothing left to be 
done . 

If our reasons for entering into 
this conflict in the first place were 
as good and noble as we trumpeted 
them to be, it is nothing less than 
sheer hypocrisy to let it go now. Punky's 

Dilemma 

The scene is hopelessly bleak. 
Mass grave si te s are exhumed 

every day . The remains of thou
sands of human beings are exam
ined by special teams looking for 
any evidence to tell them how the 
victims died. 

And what are we doing about 
this? 

Nothing. 
It would be a surprise if people 

even knew what was going on. 

Forget that Milose
vic is still out there 
thinking of the next 

Soon the i nves t igati on s will 
have to stop, as a fierce winter will 
prevent the excavations to contin
ue. 

Whe n s pring dawn s, with its 
promise of rebirth, there will be no 
such vows made in Kosovo. 

We must keep the pressure on, 
send mo re peo ple and supplies 
over there to repair the devastation 
and take more steps to stop Milo
sevic for good. 

Whe n those teams stan their 
investigations again they need to 
have support behind them. They 
need to know that the fight is not 
over. 

The bones are handled careful
ly , but th ere is no revere nce -
these people are on a mission. 

Burial is a luxury, it seems, and 
these name less , murdered bodies 
find the mselves being unearthed 
into the harsh, searing light of day 
once more. 

Despite the fervor surrounding 
Kosovo - whether to go, whether 
to fight - as soon as our army 
was no longer directly involved, 
we forgot about it. 

The stories that appear in the 
news are often relegated to back 
pages. Internet news sites list the 
items about Kosovo buried some
where deep inside their world cov
erage. 

way to attack. 
No, now that we 
are no longer 

actively attacking 
him, it seems that 
there is no longer 

any problem. 

Instead, the investigators wi ll 
go out into the fields again, start
ing their gruesome job once more, 
despite the fl owers s tarting to 
bloom along the road sides. 

The investigations are supposed 
to be gathering evidence to further 
indict Slobodan Milosevic and his 
counterparts for war crimes. To be 
sure, this is a worthy goal. 

Milosevic is a danger, not just 
to the people of Kosovo, but to the 
world. He is a man who does not 
understand moderation, who will 
do anything to achieve his goal. 

Forget the rebuilding. Forget the 
fact that Mil ose vi c is st ill o ut 
there, undoubtedly sti II plotting, 
thinking of the next way to attack. 

No, now that we are no longer 
actively attacking him , it seems 
that there is no longer any prob
lem. 

It will never be over fo r t he 
peop le whose bo dies have now 
become the source of evidence. 

T here are voi ces crying out 
from the earth, and we would do 
best to heed them, or all o f ou r 
efforts will have been for nothing. 

Liz Johnson is the editor in chief 
of Th e Re view. Send e-mail to 
lizj@udel.edu. 

Once the inves tigators h ave 
dete rm ined what killed the vi c 
tims, they are lowered back into 
the g raves, sharing the limited 
space with so many o thers , all 

The United Nations, along with 
investigators from several coun
tries, including our own, is going 
through the ravaged countryside of 
Kosovo, searching for mass grave 
sites. ' 

them, and then move· on to the next 
dismal location of death. 

The world has seen hi s ki nd 
before . It's time to deal wi th him 

We could not be more wrong. 
We need to keep pushing, to see 

Milosevic brought in and indicted 
on these war crime charges, to see 
an end put to him and his plans for 
good. 

We cannot afford to ignore it. 

Minors are more mature 
than they're given credit for 

Some guys need to get a new 
tactic when it comes to girls 

Cory Penn 

Penn's 
Landing 

Freshman year everyone went to 
frat parties. 

Sophomore year the frat parties 
got old, but we all still went to laugh 
at the freshman. Besides, it wasn' t 
like we had anywhere else to go. 

Junior year most kids moved off
campus and started having parties at 
their houses. 

But now it's my senior year and 
options for Saturday night fun are 
dwindling. 

Students looking for some week
end jollies are no longer allowed to 
gyrate along to Marky Mark songs 
in sticky frat house basements -
not that I'd go anyway. 

There's always the option of host
ing a party, but il sucks babysitting 
your CD collection and drunk 
friends while looking over your 
shoulder for cops. I mean, there are 
only so many times you can say , 
"You have to put down your beer to 
open the door" and "Get down from 
that street light before the neighbors 

Sports Editors: 
Rob Niedzwiecki 
Laun:a PeJleUau 

AlliltMt Editorilll Ecllter: 
• CoryPeu 

call the police." 
But this year, many of my peers 

are not confined to travelling house 
to house until all the kegs in the 
neighborhood run out. 

Many of them are 21. 
With this turning of age , the 

world seems to be their oyster. Well, 
at least Main Street. 

They can stop at any bar, flash 
their IDs and walk on in. It's like a 
passport to the upper-class college 
social world - and me without my 
wallet. 

Actually , my wallet doesn't do 
me any good at bar entrances these 
days- I'm only 20. 

Every night when there ' s not a 
test the next day goes almost the 
same way. Pretty much no matter 
where we are or what we're doing, 
between 10 or 10:30 p.m. my friends 
posse up on the sidewalk and head 
off down Main Street. I'm left 
behind to suck my thumb in the cor
ner until last call. 

It's not that bad. There are places 
where they allow my kind, but 
Chuck-E-Cheese closes earlier than 
the bars, so what am I supposed to 
do the rest of the time? 

No, really - there are always 
parties to be found and other young 
' uns to hang out with. But it's not 
fair that I'm only allowed to hang 

!jUT IIM THE 
DESIGNATED 
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out with my over-21 friends during 
pre-party and post-bar-I ' m-so
drunk-I -can't-see-who-!-brought
home stages. 

It's not about drinking, because 
there are always ways to get alcohol, 
but I should be able to hang out with 
my friends anytime and anywhere I 

April Capochino 

Caffeinated Ramblings 

want. 
It didn' t always used to be this There 's nothing like a night out 

h b wi th your friend s. After a long 
way . I remember w en some ars k f k. d 1 would let minors in. wee o wor mg an c a~ses, my 

While the . expensive cover - ~ roo'!'mate s an~ I dec tded ~o 
.charges and the embarrassment of unwmd at the Bnckyard on Mam 
being branded with "M' s" got !\)ittle Street.. 
annoying weekend after weekend, A mce b.ar to be at. . 
they're better than being left behind. Good dnnks, fun m,ustc, a com-

But most bars don't even do that fortable atmosphere. . 
anymore. I don't even want to drink Or so I thought. . 
at these places, and they still won' t A fter a hal f -hou.r o f bemg 
I t . there , I was dancmg by my 
e me 10· f · d h I k · Maybe they don't realize that a r~en s w en ept steppmg on 
• b 1 d h h thts guy' s toes. 

don' t think it was funny, cute or a 
"turn on." 

I am not amused. 
So, I am writing an open letter 

to you, Mr. Potty Mouth. 

How could I be angry 
with someone who 

disgusted me? I want
ed nothing to do with 
this immature J ittle , 

boy who thought the 
only way to get my 
attention was to be 

vulgar. 

1ew so er peop e scattere t roug - "S , I · d T f bl 
out the crowd might help tame the . orry' · sat ' smt mg ee y First of all, you don' t need to 
environment. at h1m. The dance floor was extremely talk like that to catch a girl ' s eye. 

Also, I'm totally willing to be the I h t t t 11 o u but maybe a crowded, and his feet just seemed a e o e Y • 
chaperone and designated driver of ·11 not"ce you maybe to be getting in the way. woman wt I , 
the group I go out with, but the bars · t y d ' t h e to coerce us The third time I apologized to no · ou on av 
won' t even let me in to keep an eye · t t " · · b am·ng him , he le aned o ver and said , tn o no ICtng you y sere I 
on my friends . Owners of these bars t h b t e tremt"t1"es "That ' s okay I like your ass on ou p rases a ou our x . 
should be kissing our under-age feet H tl "t ' d my cock." ones y, 1 s ru e. 
for taking on the responsibility of s dl ·f d t ak Hello ! What did you j ust say to econ y' t you nee o spe 
keeping our friends under .control. me? like an uneduca ted s ai lor to 

The sober friend continues to help · f · d h ld You l ike my what on your tmpress your nen s, you s ou 

"lines." 
That one 's not work ing very 

well . 
Re pe at a fter me , Mr . Potty 

Mo ut: "I need a frie nd who I 
don't hav e to i mpress. I need 
someone to know and be OK with 
t he fact t hat I can 't get a date 
without sexualizing a woman on 
the dance floor." 

Say this a few times a day, and 
I'm sure it will sink in. 

Last, but certainly not leas t, 
I'm sorry you have a small penis. 
Really , I am. 

If you need to talk about it so 
much, you must be overcompen
sating for something. 

I can' t help you with this one. 
We have to make the best of what 
we were born with, if you know 
what I mean. 

My best piece of advice would 
be to stay out of bars for awhile. 
You cannot handle the pressure of 
being in a room full of women. 

It seems to be too much for 
you. 

April Capochino is a senior staff 
reporte r fo r the Revie w. Send 
comments to capochin@udel.edu. 

the bar even after the group leaves. what? ,, probabl y invest in som e ne w 
Instead of drunken kids pointing out ,~i~[~~~~::-:-~---l 
the bar they were at to police at the I looked at him with wide eyes i I 
sobriety checkpoint on the way and slowly backed away into the 1 

home, the underage kids could help comfort of my friend s . I could 
escort their friends home safely and still see him outside our tight lit- ) 
without trouble from the taw. tie circle. 'l• 

He ge stured fo r me to co me But instead, most bars just totally 
reject everyone under 21 , even if 
their intentions are good. 

What are these establishments 
trying to protect themselves from? 

It' s not like they have 15-y-ear
olds pom~ding down their doors. It's 
usually just older students who are 
trying to have a little fun out on the 
town with their friends. 

Most almost-21-year-olds play 
along and get themselves fake IDs, 
but I go out to have a good time, not 
sweat anxiously while the bouncer 
checks my ID. 

I understand that the managers of 
these establishments are more con
cerned with getting busted by state 
officials than they are with whining 
20-year-olds wanting to get in, but 
letting in a few under-agers who 
won' t drink would only improve the 
situation. 

It could be a world full of fun for 
all if only the bars would lend a little 
helping hand. 

Cory Penn is the assistant editorial 
editor for the Review. She refuses to 
invest money in a fake ID and 
believes in equal admission rights 
f or all ages. E-mail comments to 
freek@ udel.edu. 

OaUne Editor: . 
Ryan Gillespie 

over to him, and when I didn't he _ [~~~~~~~~,,. 
walked toward me. 

He was laughing. 
"I' m sorry," he said. "I was just 

~ kidding." 
Kidding? Oh , o kay, us ua ll y 

when I'm kidding I tell a joke or 
use a little bit of sarcasm. 

But I don' t ever say anything 
remotely on the level of what this 
guy said to me. 

My friends and I stayed in our 
little spo t fo r the res t of t he 
e vening , and t he gu ys di d n ' t 
move either. 

Toward the end of the night, he 
had the audacity to ask if I was 
mad at him. 

Mad? I shook my head at him 
and smiled. 

How c ou ld I be an g ry wi t h 
someone who di sg usted me ? I 
wanted no thing to do with t hi s 
imm ature little boy who thought 
the only way to get my attention 
was to be vulgar. 

No , I was n ' t mad . Emb ar
rassed? Yeah. Annoyed? Pretty 
much. Insulted? Definitely. 

But more than anything, I was 
astonished, taken aback and utter
ly amazed. 

Never in my e ntire life has 
anyone said what he said to me. I 
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Kosovo is buried too deep in our memories 
Liz 

Johnson 

Punky's 
Dilemma 

The sce ne is hope less ly bleak . 
Mass grave sites arc ex humed 

every day . The re mains of th ou
sands of human beings are exam
ined by special teams looking for 
any evidence to tell them how the 
victims died. 

The bones are hand led carefu l
ly . bu t th ere is no reve re nce
these people are on a mission. 

Burial is a luxury. it seem . and 
these name less . murdered bod ies 
find the mse lves being unearthed 
into the harsh. scaring light of day 
o nce more. 

On ce the in ves t igato rs have 
deter mined what kill ed the vic 
tim s. they are lo wered back into 
the g rav es. sharing the lim ited 
s pace wi th so ma ny o the rs. al l 

killed in the name o f a lunatic. 
These mass graves are often in 

the middle of a town. and the sur
vivors of the massacres watch as 
their loved ones are dug up, exam
ined , an d stu ffed bac k into the 
ground . 

And what arc we doing abou t 
thi s? 

Nothing. 
It would be a surprise if people 

even knew what was going on. 
Des pite the fervor s urrounding 

Kosovo - whether to go, whether 
to fi ght - as soo n as our arm y 
was no longer direc tl y involved . 
we fo rgot about it. 

The sto ri es th at appear in the 
news are often rel egated to bac k 
pages. Internet news sites li st the 
items about Kosovo buried some
where deep inside their world cov
erage . 

The United Nations, along with 
in ves ti gators fro m seve ra l co un
tri es , inc luding our o wn, is going 
through the ravaged countryside of 
Kosovo , searching for mass grave 
sites. 

When they fi nd them. they dig 
up the sites. catalogue how many 
bodies are there and what ki lied 

Forget that Milose
vic is still out there 
thinking of the next 

way to attack. 
No, now that we 
are no longer 

actively attacking 
him, it seems that 
there is no longer 

any problem. 

them, and then move on to the next 
dismal location of death. 

There arc reports of mo re than 
500 of th ese mas s grave s. Th e 
teams have been able to loo k at 
150 so far. and are est imating the 
deat h count to be in the tho usands. 

Soo n the in vestigati o ns will 
have to stop, as a fierce winter wi ll 
prevent the excavations to conti n
ue . 

When spr ing d aw ns . with its 
promise of rebirth. there will be no 
such vows made in Kosovo. 

In stead. the inves tigators will 
go out into the fie lds again. start
ing their gruesome job once more. 
desp ite the fl owers s ta rtin g to 
bloom along the road sides. 

The investi gations are supposed 
to be gathering evidence to further 
indict S lobodan Milosevic and hi s 
counterparts for war crimes. To be 
sure, thi s is a worthy goal. 

Milosevic is a danger, not j ust 
to the people of Kosovo. but to the 
world . He is a man who docs not 
understand moderati on, who will 
do anything to achieve hi s goal. 

Th e wo rld has see n hi s k ind 
before. It' s time to deal wi th him 

before it ge ts an y worse. 
But in thi s count ry. we sit back 

o n o ur couches. wa tc hing o ur 
~ound bites of news on the televi
sion. wrapped so completely in ou r 
blanket of com pl ace ncy that we 
have utterl y forgotte n why we ever 
fo ught in Kosovo in the fi rst place 
or what we should do about it now. 

We seem to think that because 
we have solved the immediate 
pro b le m with our bo mbs and 
planes. there is nothing le ft to be 
done. 

Forget the rebuild ing. Forget the 
fact that Mi lo se vic is still out 
there , undo ubtedly still plott ing, 
thinking of the next way to attack. 

No, now that we are no longer 
activel y attack ing him , it seems 
that there is no longe r any prob
lem. 

We could not be more wrong. 
We need to keep pushi ng, to see 

Mi losevic brought in and indicted 
on these war crime charges, to sec 
an end put to hi m and his plans for 
good. 

We cannot afford to ignore it. 

If our rc asom for entering into 
thi~ connict in the first place were 
as good and noble as we trumpeted 
them to he. it is nothing less than 
sheer hypocrisy to let it go now. 

We must keep the pressure on, 
send mo re people a nd supplies 
over there to repair the devastation 
and take more steps to stop Milo
sevic for good. 

When those tea ms start their 
inves tigations agai n they need to 
have su pport behind them . They 
need to know that the fight is not 
over. 

It wi ll ne ver be o ver for the 
peop le whose bodies have now 
become the source of evidence. 

T here are voices cryi ng o ut 
from the earth , and we would do 
best to heed them, or al l o f o ur 
efforts wi II have been fo r nothing. 

Li::. Johnson is the editor in chief 
of T he R e 1·ie 1V. Send e-mail to 
li::.j@udel.edu. 

Minors are more mature 
than they're given credit for 

Some guys need to get a new 
tactic when it comes to girls 

call the police.'' out with my over-2 1 friends during 
pre-party and post-bar- I ' m-so
d ru nk- I -can't -see-who-I -broug ht 
home stages. 

Cory Penn 

Penn's 
Landing 

Freshman year everyone went to 
frat parties. 

Sophomore year the frat parties 
got old. but we all still went to laugh 
at the freshman. Besides. it wasn' t 
like we had anywhere else to go. 

Junior year most kids moved off
campus and started having part ies at 
their houses. 

But now it· s my senior year and 
options for Saturday night fun arc 
dwindling. 

Students looking for some week
end joll ies are no longer allowed to 
gyrate along to Marky Mark songs 
in sti cky fra t ho use basements -
not that I'd go anyway. 

There's always the option of host
ing a party, but it sucks babysitting 
yo ur CD co ll ec ti o n and drunk 
fri e nds whi le lookin g ov er yo ur 
shoulder for cops. I mean. there are 
on ly so many times you can say . 
'·You have to put down your beer to 
open the door·· and "Get down from 
that street light before the neighbors 
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But this year, many of my peers 
are not confi ned to travelling house 
to house until all the kegs in the 
neighborhood run out. 

Many of them are 21. 
W ith thi s turnin g of age , the 

world seems to be their oyster. Well , 
at least Main Street. 

T hey can stop at any bar, fl ash 
their IDs and walk on in. It 's like a 
passport to the upper-class college 
social world - and me without my 
wallet. 

Actually , my wallet doesn ' t do 
me any good at bar entrances these 
days - I'm only 20. 

Every ni ght when there' s not a 
tes t the next day goes almost the 
same way. Pretty much no matter 
where we are or what we' re doing, 
between 10 or 10:30 p.m. my friends 
posse up on the sidewalk and head 
o ff dow n M ain Stree t. I ' m le ft 
behind to suck my thumb in the cor
ner unti l last call. 

It ' s not that bad. There are places 
w here the y a ll ow my kind , but 
Chuck-E-Cheese closes earlier than 
the bars, so what am I supposed to 
do the rest of the time? 

No, reall y - there are always 
parties to be found and other young 
' uns to hang out with . But it 's not 
fair that I'm onl y a llowed to hang 

()UT I/M THE 
DESIGNATED 
.DRI VER!! 

THE REVIEW I Justin Malin 

Senior Staff Reporter: 
April Capochino 

It 's not about dri nking, because 
there are always ways to get alcohol, 
but I should be able to hang out with 
my fri ends anytime and anywhere I 
want. 

It didn ' t always used to be this 
way . I remember when some bars 
would let minors in. 

While th e expe ns ive cover 
charges and the embarrassment of 
being branded with "M's" got a little 
annoying weekend after weekend, 
they're better than being left behind. 

But most bars don' t even do that 
anymore. I don' t even want to drink 
at these places, and they sti II won · t 
let me in. 

Maybe they don ' t reali ze that a 
few sober people scattered through
out the crowd might help tame the 
environment. 

Also, I'm totally will ing to be the 
chaperone and designated driver of 
the group I go out with, but the bars 
won' t even let me in to keep an eye 
on my friends. Owners of these bars 
should be kissing our under-age feet 
for taking on the res ponsibility of 
keeping our friends under control. 

The sober friend continues to help 
the bar even after the group leaves. 
Instead of drunken kids pointing out 
the bar they were at to police at the 
sobrie ty c heckpoint o n the way 
home, the underage kids could help 
escort their fri ends home safely and 
without trouble from the law. 

But instead, most bars j ust totally 
reject everyone under 2 1. even if 
their in tentions are good. 

Wh at are these establ ishment s 
trying to protect themselves from? 

It 's not like they have 15-year
olds pounding down their doors. It 's 
usually just o lder students who are 
trying to have a li ttle fun out on the 
town with their friends. 

Most almost-2 1-year-olds play 
along and get themselves fake IDs. 
but I go out to have a good time, not 
sweat anxiously whi le the bouncer 
checks my ID. 

I understand that the managers of 
these estab lishments are more con
cerned with getting busted by state 
offi cials than they are with whining 
20-ycar-olds want ing to get in. but 
lett ing in a few unde r-agers who 
won' t drink would only improve the 
situation. 

It could be a world full of fun for 
all if only the bars would lend a little 
helping hand. 

Cory Penn is the assistant editorial 
editor for the Review. She refuses 10 

in vest money in a f ake 10 and 
belie1·es in equal admission rights 
fo r all ages. E-mail comments ro 
freek@ udel. edu. 
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April Capochino 

Caffeinated Ramblings 

There's no thing like a night out 
with yo ur frie nds . After a lo ng 
week of working and classes , my 
roommate s a nd I d ecided to 
unwind at the Bri ckyard on Main 
Street. 

A ni ce bar to be at. 
Good drinks, fun music, a com

fortable atmosphere. 
Or so I thoug ht . 
A ft e r a half- ho ur of bein g 

the re, I was d a nci ng by my 
friends whe n I kept stepping on 
th is guy' s toes. 

"Sorry," I said, smi ling feebly 
at him . 

The dance floor was extremely 
crowded, and his feet just seemed 
to be ge tt ing in the way. 

T he th ird time I apo logized to 
h im, he lea ne d ov e r a nd said , 
"That's okay I li ke yo ur ass on 
my cock." 

Hello 1 Wh at did you j ust say to 
me? 

Yo u l ike my what o n y ou r 
what? 

don' t think it was funny, cute or a 
"turn on.·· 

I am not amused. 
So, I am writing an open letter 

to you, Mr. Potty Mouth . 

How could I be angry 
with someone who 

disgusted me? I want
ed nothing to do with 
this immature little 
boy who thought the 
only way to get my 
attention was to be 

vulgar. 

First of all , you don ' t need to 
ta lk like that to catch a girl's eye. 
I ha te to te ll you. but maybe a 
woman will notice yo u, maybe 
not. You don' t have to coerce us 
into no tic ing yo u by screa ming 
out phrases about ou r extremities. 

Honestl y, it ' s rude. 
Second ly, if you need to speak 

li ke an uneduc ated sailo r to 
impress your friends , you should 
probab ly in ves t in so me new 

·' lines.' ' 
That one's not worki ng ve ry 

well. 
Repeat after me. Mr . Pot ty 

M o ut : " I need a fri end who I 
don't have to impre ss. I need 
someone to know and be OK with 
the fac t that I c an 't get a date 
without sexualizing a woman on 
the dance fl oor.,. 

Say th is a few times a day, and 
I' m sure it will sin k in . 

Last. but certain ly not least, 
I'm sorry you have a small penis. 
Really, I am. 

If you need to ta lk about it so 
much, you must be overcompen
sating for something. 

I can't help you with this one . 
We have to make the best of what 
we were born with, if you know 
what I mean. 

My best piece of advice would 
be to stay out of bars for awhi le. 
You cannot handle the pressure of 
being in a room full of women. 

I t seems to be too muc h for 
you . 

April Capochino is a senior staff 
reporter for the Revie ll' . S end 
comments to capochin @ udel.edu. 

I looked at him with wide eyes 
and slowly backed away into the 
comfort of my fri e nd s . I could 
still see him outside our tight lit
t le c irc le. 

--~~~.---~~------------, 

He ges tu red fo r me to co me 
over to him. and when I didn ' t he_ 
walked to ward me. 

He was laughing. 
·-rm sorry ," he said . "I was j ust 
kidding." 

Kidding? Oh , o kay , us ual ly 
when I'm kidding I te ll a joke or 
use a litt le bit o f sarcasm. 

But I don' t ever say anything 
remotely on the level of what thi s 
guy said to me. 

My friends and I stayed in our 
l i tt le s po t for th e res t of th e 
eve nin g, a nd th e g uys didn ' t 
move ei ther. 

Toward the end of the night , he 
had th e audacity to as k if I was 
mad at him. 

Mad? I shoo k my head at him 
and smiled . 

How co u ld I be angry wi th 
so meone who di sg us te d me'J I 
wan ted no th ing to do with th is 
immature littl e boy who thought 
the on ly way to get my attention 
was to be vulgar. 

No. I wa s n · t ma d . E mbar 
rassed? Yea h. Annoyed? Pre tt y 
much. Insulted? Defi nit ely. 

Bu t more th an anything. I was 
astoni shed , taken aback and utter
ly amazed. 

Ne ve r in my e nt ire life has 
anyone said what he said to me. I 
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'k/tJHUU~, Jn M~ 
HEALTH CLUB & DAY SPA 
Newark, DE 19711 
(380 College Square 

/ Located off Rt. 273 & Rt. 2 In 
College Square Shopping Ctr.) 

302-737-3652 

Only $199.oo for one year 

Welcome Students!!! Women In Motion Health Club & 
Day Spa Is the area's premiere ladies only fitness facility. We are 
located only a mile from Perkins Student Center. This membership 
Is being offered to you for a special student price of only 199.00. 
(Join today and save $35.00. Non - students usually pay $233.00 
per year.) 

Cardiovascular Training Area 
Treadmills 
Life Steppers 
Air Dyne &Ike 
Rower 
Elliptical 

Strenafb TralnlngEqulpmenr 
Multi GJm 
Unlvenal 
Hoggan , 
Pramount 

OFFER INCLUDES: 
Aerobics & Group Exercise 
C.rtHiecllnstrudon 
Body Sculpting 
Step 
Aerobics 

,___Yoga 

.~ull Locker & Private Showers 
•Dry Heat Sauna 
•fr" Towel Service 

Services Also Available: 
Tanning · 

Personal Training 
Nail• 

Mauage 
Fadals 

AND MORElli 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CLASS AND TOURI 
302-737-3652 

• 
Ask your family today, and let them know your decision, too. 

That way you'll know, they'll know, and there will be no question later. 
For a free brochure, calll-800-355-SHARE. 

Share your life. Share your decision~' 

!COALITION ON ~ljfr:~~ 
Share your life. Share your decision~ 

. (,ll) 

FREE DELIVERY 

Call 368-RIPE 
FREE GARUC BUnER DIP WITH EVERY PIZZA, 

FREE PARMESAN CHEESE I RED PEPPER 
WITH EVERY PIZZA ORDER 

~ CUT AND SAVE VALUABLE COUPONS ~ 

IPDiii-W~isl--$2oFfany_i ___ 21Aiaf- 1 

1 2 Small One-Topping Pizzas 1 Order of $10 1 ONE· TOPPING : 
I PWS 12 Wi~CS I I PIZZAS I 
: FREE BlUE CHEESE UPON REQUEST. 1 or more! 1 $ 

85 
1 

I. ONLY $1475 II .SORRY. .. NOTONTHELATE II ONLY 13 I 
I NIGHT DEAL OR WITH I 

OEUVEREO OTHER COUPON OFFERS OEUIIEREO 1 • Limited delivery area I • • · I Limited delivery area I 
• • . Call 368-RIPE I • • • . Call 368-/l/PE I Call 311Ut1PE 1 

I 250 DEL AVE. NEWARK .J 250 DEL AVE. NEWARK .J 250 DEL AVE. N~A~ - - .. L---------- ---------- -------

Catch the Job Jamboree Bus! 

Come meet representatives from over 200 
organizations at the 31st annual Job Jamboree 
to be held on Tuesday, SePtember 28'1'. 

The event will be held at Clayton Hall from 
1:00-4:00 p.m. A shuttle bus will transport 
students from 12:30-4:30 p.m. with stops at 
Smith Underpass, Perkins Student Center, 
and Clayton Hall. 

Sponsored by the Career Services Center. Call 
831-2391 for more information. 

Meet reJJresentatjyes from these oroanjzations; 
84 L.urmer 
ABSCMon 
Acme Markets 
Acumen Solutions 
ADP 
Aerotek 
AIG Marketing 
AJr Products • Chemlalls 
Amerlaln Cyant~mld 
Amerlaln Express 

Fhlnclil Advisors 
Amerlaln Generil FIMnce 
Amerlaln Infrutrudure 
Amerlaln Min~gement Systerns 
AmeriGis 
Andersen Consulting 
Applied Cird Systems 
AppNet, Inc. 
Armstrong Wortd Industries 
Arthur Andersen UP 
ATAT 
AVEOA Inc. (formerly 
Zenea Speclilltles} 

Binkone CorponUon 
Birbia~ne, 'Thornton & Co. 
BOO Seidman, UP 
Bed lith • Beyond 
Belflnt, Lyons A Shuman, P.A. 
Best Buy 
Black A Decker 
Bloombelg Flninclil Harlrets 
BloomlngcWe's Dept. store 
8ooz Allen • Hlmllton 
BoscoVs Dept. stores 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. 
CACI Interi\IUonil 
C» Gemini 
Cendint Mort;~ge 
ChrtstliM Cire 
Chrysler FIMnclil Corp. 
Clnbs Corpomion 
Cltibink Deliwlre 
Comct~st Cellulir CommuniCitions 
Commerce Bank 
Conectlv 
Corporate Interiors of DE 
COYince 
CoYer A Rossiter, P.A. 
Crown Cork • Sal 
CSC • ChemiCil A Energy Group 
Cytec 
DE Department d Correction 
DE De!)lrtment dTransporbUon 
DeiM~re Dept. d Flnt~nce 

DE Dept. d Natf. Resources & 
Environmental Control 

DE Dept. d Services for 
Children, Youth & Their 
Fimllles 

Deliware Investments 
Deliwlre ~ Polke 
De1o1tte A Touche 
Dewberry A Divis 
Olimond sate Flnl. Group 
Dow Jones & Company 
Dnlg Enforcement Admin. 
DuPont 
DuPont PharmKeutkils 
W Gallo Winery 
ELF Atochem North Amerlci 

Enterprise Rent-A-Cir 
Ernst A Young UP 
Exxon Corporition 
FasteMI Compiny 
Feder1l Buruu d Investigation 
Feder11 Deposit Insunnce Corp. 
Federated Insurance 
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. 
First Union CorporaUon 
F11n1gan Flnt~nclll Group 

Miss Mutu11 
Friendly's Restilu rant 
Gannett Fleming, Inc. 
General Chem!QI Group 
Genex/CRI 
Glen Mills Schools 
GHAC Commerclll Moft91ge 
Goodklnd • O'Du, Inc. 
Grotto Pizzi 
Hecht'S/Stlawbrtdges 
Herbert, Rowllnd A Grublc, Inc. 
Hercules 
Heyser Llndscaplng 
Horty A Holty, P.A. 
IBM 
IBM- Accounting 
Info Systems, Inc. 
JCPenney Company, Inc. 
JMT 
John Hlncock 
John Hincock Baltimore Agency 
John Hlncock Mutu1l Life Insurance 
Johnson, Limbert A Company 
K1rr 131 rtf! Associates/ 

Equltlble/AXA 
ICAlRON, Inc. 
KPMG UP 
Lib Support 
Lldy Foot Locker 
Legg Milson 
Lockheed Ma rtln 

Enterprise Info Systems 
Lord a Tiylor/May CompilnY 
Marine Corps Officer Programs 
Marriott Mid A!Dntlc Lodging Anance 

6. Accounting 
Mlryl.nd Pollee Corps 
MO Stlte Hwy. Admlnlstriltlon 
Maxim Group 
MBNAAmeriQ 
McCormick, Taylor 6. Associates, Inc. 
McMahon ~tes. Inc. 
Merck a eo., Inc. 
Merrill Lynch- FSOS Division 
MetUfe Rnandll Servkes 
Mlronov, Goldmin, Wortzel, Sloln 6. 

Parlzlle, LLC 
Mobil Corpor11tlon 
Mounti ire Farms 
National Credit Union Admlnistriltion 
National Stirch 6. Chemlclll Co. 
Nationwide Insurance Company 
New castle cty. Pollee Dept. 
New Yorlc Life 
Nielsen Medii Res~rch 
Nine West Olstrlbutlon Corp. 
Northrop Grummin 
Northwestern Mutual~lrd Securities 
Norwest AMnclll 
NVR Inc.jRy11n Homes 
Occldenbl Chemlal Corp. 
Oc~n City Pollee Dept. 

Old Navy 
OLDE Discount Corporation 
Onslte 
PA Dept dTransporbtlon 
Pelce Corps 
Peirson EduCitlon 
PECO Ene19y Company 
Perdue Farms 
PFPC Worldwide 
Phllldelphll Water Dept 
Prlcewltemou5eCoopers 
Prince George's cty. Pollee Dept 
Prudential (Corporate) 
Public Services Electric a GIS Co. 
Quantum Leap Innovations, Inc. 
QVC, Inc. 
Rlytheon Systems Company 
RETTEW Associates Inc. 
Reznick, Fedder & Sllwl"ll'lln CPAI 
Robert Half International, Inc. 
Rodel, Inc. 
Rohm l Hills Company 
RossStores 
Rothstein, ICa5s a. Co, P .C. 
Savino ~enr:yf 

Northwestern Mutual Life 
SCT 
Sears Roebuck 6. Company 
Sherwln-WIUIIms 
Simon, Master 6. Sldlow PA 
Stlndlrd R~lster 
Stanford Telecom 
Staples 
State Farm Insurance Companies 
State Farm Insurance Cos-PA Region 
STRl.Z Business Services, Inc. 
Structural PreseMtlon Systems, Inc. 
SUnvnerwood Ltd/KfC 6. Taco Bell 

Franchisee 
sunoco 
Synygy, Inc. 
T. Rowe Price Assoclltes 
Tllrget Stores 
TEJ<systems 
The AIG Life Companies (US) 
The Choice Middle Schools Program 
The Procter a. Gamble Company 
The Vanguard Group 
The Whiting-Turner Contractlng Co. 
The Wlstlr Institute 
Thorn~$ Haw:y LLP 
Towers Perrin 
Tovs·R·us, Klds"R"Us, llibles"R"Us 
Trump casino Services LLC 
Trust.lr Retirement Services 
U.S. Air Force 
U.S. Customs Service 
U.S. Dl5trlct Court, ED of PA 
U.S. N<lvy Officer Programs 
U.S. Secret Service 
USDA. APHIS, PPQ 
WIR Scientific Products 
W.L Gore 6. Assoclltes, Inc. 
WKhovla Bank card Services 
W11lgreens 
Wall Street Services 
Wendy's International 
Western Industries 
Zenea Aoricultural Products 

For more infofTIUition, check 
the siu www.udel.edu/CSC/ 
jamboree.html 

I 
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8ail1rf and tfte red of 
tfte gang from "Party 
of Five" will ha~e to 

live Sarah-less when 
she heads to NYC lor 

her new show, 83 
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ENTERTAINMENT • THE ARTS • PEOPLE • FEATURES After 3S years and 1,01611rins, baseltaO coach 

Boll Hannah prepares to say good-live, 88. 

Local singer 
makes good 

BY HEATHER GARLICH 
Assistant Enrenaimnent Editor 

John's mom wants to warn you about 
her son. 

"If you want to waste your dispos
able entertainment dollars on his music 
and his self-aggrandizing clothing .. . 
then go right ahead," she says. 

"But let me say one thing: I've 
looked into his eyes- he's pure evil!" 

However, baneful would not be a 
accurate description of John Faye, judg
ing from songs off his new album such 
as "Cry Like a Man" and "Dancing in 
Your Shadow." 

Faye says. 
With the group's rift, the Caulfields 

broke off its deal with A&M, and Faye 
says he had to think about his future in 
mUSIC. 

"When the old band broke up it was 
definitely a crossroad," he says. 'We 
achieved a level of success, but not a 
household name. I thought maybe that 
was it for me." 

Luckily, though, he did not give up 
on his musical aspirations. 

"It really was the right thing to keep 
going," Faye says. "I spent odd nights at 
local bars playing in a comer. Those are 
the best types of songs - with a singer 
and an acoustic guitar." 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 
Every weekend a group gathers at White Oay Creek State Park to practice Qi Gong, a martial arts discipline that is the basis of Falun Gong. 

The poppy sounds of his band, The 
John Faye Power Trip, have been heard 
on radio stations Y I 00 out of 
Philadelphia and WSTW out of 
Wilmington. And recently the band 
shared the stage with REM. at the E
Centre. 

Shortly after the gigs in smoky bars, 
the middle of 1998 gave rise to The John 
Faye Power Trip. Reestablishing itself 
from the wreckage of the Caulfields, 
guitarist Cliff Hillis and drummer Dave 
Anthony found a new, smaller label, 

A moment of clarity 
Faye's beginnings were humble, 

however, as he began playing in Newark 
when he attended the university. 

In college, he and his band were 
called the Beat Clinic, which then turned 
into the Caulfields in 1992 after he and 
the others graduated in '89. 

· recording its album in eight months. 
For 13 consecutive weeks, the John 

Faye Power Trip won the "Cage Match" 
on Y I 00 with its song, "Miss Catch-22," 
which Faye says was an incredible expe
rience. BY lllDE ANAZA WA 

Sra.ff· Reporter 

On a bright Saturday morning, a group of 
Chinese students stands in a circle in the shining 

· grass. Eyes closed, they move their arms in slow cir
cles, following the taped directions of a man's high
pitched voice, accompsmied by music. Their faces 
peaceful, they move their bodies as if they are about 
to take flight. 

They are China's pilgrims, practicing a faith for
bidden in their homeland. Their peaceful move
ments have been banned in the People's Republic of 
China since July 22. · 

These students are followers of Falun Gong, a 
meditative philosophy that draws on Buddhist and 
Taoist tradition. 

"Falun Gong is not religion," says Xiaoyan Qi, 
the founder and organizer of the Newark sect of 
Falun Gong. "If we are religion, we need to collect 
money, to have an office and to build a building like 

~ church. But we don't have anything like that." 
Instead of a temple roof, they have blue skies 

overhead. Every weekend they gather at White Clay 
Creek State Park to practice Qi Gong, a martial arts 
discipline that is the basis of Falun Gong. 

The exen:ise is derived from Chinese yoga, phi
losophy professor Alan Fox says. "Qi Gong means 
exercise like physical calisthenics, meditation, visu
alization and probably vocalizations." 

The movement's followers keep away from hos
pitals, and many believe that their meditative move
ments can even cure cancer. 

Qi hurt her left shoulder in a car accident in 1995. 
But she found no relief in modem medicine. 

"I went to many hospitals in the United States, 
and I paid expensive fees, but it did not cure me," Qi 
says. 

"My sister in China told me to join Falun Gong. 
She said it cures any disease and it is free. So I 
joined. And the pain is gone." 

Among Chinese, Falun Gong is joked about as an 
anti-hospital group. But some scientists report that 

Chinese meditation might be more effective than 
Western medicine against modem diseases caused 
by stress. 

Chinese meditation has been introduced in the 
United States, but its actual effect is still unclear. 
"Some of its points are more effective to improve 
the condition of blood pressure," Fox says. "Of 
course, if you move ·the body, it's good for blood 
pressure." 

zation, but he says that adds to the relaxed atmos
phere. 

"At the meeting, the experience-sharing confer
ences are arranged by practitioners," he says. "So if 
you want to stay" home, you can stay. If you want to 
come, you can come." 

'We were more of a Deer Park band 
than a Balloon band," Faye says. ''The 
Caulfields' first album was almost 
entirely songs about our lives in 
Newark." 

''The best thing for a band is to get 
the song in rotation because then the 
radio industry perks up," Faye says 
about his big break with YIOO. "We 
have a lirtle story going on in the area 
and we're branching out to more sta
tions. 

Although Falun Gong requires physical exertion, 
its followers need more than muscle. The three 
essential characteristics are Zen, or truthfulness; 
Shan, or compassion; and Ren, or forbearance. 

Still in its early stages on campus, Falun Gong is 
also a fairly recent worldwide phenomenon. It was 
founded in 1992 by Li Hongzhi, a man whose fol
lowers call him . "Master" with reverence. He has 
fled the Chinese government's persecution and now 
lives in New York City. 

The first album, "Whirligig," 
released in 1995 by A&M records, gave 
the Caulfields the opportunity to have its 
song heard on "Melrose Place," which 
led to even more media attention. 

''The potential audience is broad. The 
great thing about the 'Cage Match' is 
that it's at 10 p.m., and we can tap into 
an all-ages type of audience." 

They also believe that all human suffering is from 
karma- that the sins of the past will come back to 
haunt in the future. To overcome karma, they prac
tice meditation and read their holy book called 
Zhuan Falun, or "Revolving the Law Wheel." 

Although it is an ancient philosophy, originating 
in Xu Dynasty around 3,000 to 3,500 years ago, 
Falun Gong has recently become a politic;tl issue. 

"After the second album ['L') we 
toured for six months, but we broke up 
because when things go badly with a 
band on tour, things really go south," 

Faye says the band has dedicated fol-

see DEER PARK page B4 

Finding it difficult to practice the rituals alone, 
some tum toward others for guidance. That's why 
Qi says she founded a sect at the university in 1997 
- one of only 70 in the United States. 

Pingqian Li, a graduate student in mathematics, 
discovered the Falun Gong meeting through the uni
versity Web site in the winter of 1997. He joined a 
meeting at Qi 's house and soon became involved. 

"There were six people," Li says. "We watched 
the video, and listened to the tape. We also practiced 
the meditation." 

He says that through Qi's instruction he was able 
to perfect the complicated movements that he once 
attempted by himself. 

Some students followed his lead. The Chinese 
Student & Scholars Association now sponsors the 
Falun Gong meeting in Perkins Student Center 
every Friday. 

"In traditional China, there has been a very high 
level of religious persecution," history professor 
David Pong says. "These religious persecutions are 
based on political and economic reasons rather than 
religious reas~ns." 

Falun Gong suffers the same fate. 
"The Chinese government always claims that 

Falun Gong is bad for health or they do not con
tribute to their society," Fox says. 

But the disapproval of the authorities has not 
stopped the movement's growth. Worldwide mem
bership in Falun Gong is estimated at more than 100 
million, compared to 60 million members of the 
Chinese Communist Party, according to ABC 
News' Web site. 

The government is concerned by events like the 
April 25 demonstration when more than 10,000 
Falun Gong practiced non-violent resistance in front 
of government offices in Beijing. 

"Any time a movement becomes big, it has to be 
considered a viable political force," Fox says. 

But the Falun Gong members at the university 
keep their distance from world affairs. ' 'Master 
always said that we should not get involved in the 
politics," Qi says. 

"Falun Gong is not a part of CSSA," says Ming 
Xu, an organizer of CSSA "But if some students 
want to learn Falun Gong, as long as they follow the 
rules of the university, we help them to reserve the 
room. We just let them be." 

Li admits that Falun Gong is not a formal organi-
At last, they have found their promised land by 

the quiet waters of White Clay Creek. John Faye opened up for R.E.M., and he ain't stoppin' there. 

Bey on the limit 
BY DAWN E. MENSCH 

Managing Mosaic Editor 

It's viewed almost as a rite of passage. As the 
clock strikes midnight, students cheer as their 21-
year-old friend downs his first legal shot of alcohol. 

It doesn't stop there. Friends line up to buy the 
birthday boy shot after shot before closing time. 
By the end of the night, there are enough stories to 
last until the next celebration. 

But sometimes a situation can spin out of con~ 
trol. 

Earlier this month, patrolling Penn State 
University Police spotted Kristine A. Lubrowist 
as her friends canied her home from her 21st 
birthday. 

When they found the Penn State senior to be 
unresponsive, an ambulance soon anived and 
rushed her to the hospital. 

She was unconscious when she anived, and 
was placed on kidney dialysis. Her blood alcohol 
level reached .682- almost seven times the legal 
limit. 

While this figure is alarming, few people truly 
understand the serious implications. 

''The number really means she should be 
dead," says Nancy Nun, program director for the 
Wellspring Office. 

While alcohol influences people differently, 
there have been studies to determine average 
effects. 

Nutt says a person will experience a slight 
change in feeling as early as .03 blood alcohol 
level, or about two drinks. 

. A "drink" is defined as 12 ounces of beer, 5 
ounces of wine or l l/2 ounces of 80-proof liquor. 

The human body only has the ability to process 
one drink per hour. Nun says this ratio is a con
stant. Changes start to occur as the alcohol is 
digested at a faster rate. When the effects are more 
than the body can handle, the situation can 
become dangerous. 

, a person will slip into a stu-
por," Nun says. ' th can occur anywhere after 
.40." 

Luckily, police spotted Lubrowist. Her friends 
probably didn't know the signs of alcohol poison
ing. 

In order to prevent tragedy from blemishing 
the University of Delaware, the Wellspring Office 
and the Center for Drug and Alcohol Studies have 
devised a list of warning signs for alcohol poison
ing. 

If a person displays any of these symptoms, he 
might be suffering from acute alcohol poisoning 
and be in need of medical attention: 

• Person is unconscious or semiconscious and 
cannot be awakened; 

• Skin is cold, clammy, pale or bluish; 
• Breathing is slow - less that eight times per 

minute - or irregular, with I 0 seconds or more 
between breaths; 

• Vomiting while "sleeping" or passed out, and 
not waking up after vomiting. 

It is important not to leave the person alone. To 
prevent choking on vomit, tum the person on his 
side. Breathing might stop, so be prepared to per
form artificial respiration if necessary. 

The most important thing is to seek medical 
attention, Nutt says. 

At Student Health Services, the staff is trained 
to treat alcohol poisoning. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks says that 
if Public Safety or University Police takes a stu
dent to Student Health Services, his office is noti
fied and an underage student will be tried through 
the university's judicial process. However, if 
friends take the student there, they are not directly 
punished, even though the student might be 
referred to counseling for substance abuse. 

After a patient's vital signs are taken, he is 
either monitored at Laurel Hall or taken to the 
emergency room at Christiana Hospital, Nun says. 

treatment or can just sleep it off. Each patient is 
treated on a case-by-case basis because of alco
hol's varying effects. 

Nutt says there are many factors that determine 
how an individual will react to alcohol. 

The main consideration is given to weight and 
an individual's body composition . . 

Because alcohol tends to stay in fat tissues 
longer, women, who by nature have more fat 
cells, are affected by alcohol at a faster rate than 
men. 

Other factors include how fast the alcohol was 
consumed and the amount. 

After alcohol is ingested, it travels to the stom
ach. From there the alcohol, still in its original 
form, makes its way into the bloodstream. 

As the heart begins to pump, the alcohol travel 
through the arteries to every tissue in the body, 
including the brain. There it starts to knock out con
trol centers in the brain where behavior is altered. 

If too much alcohol reaches the brain, respira
tory failure can occur. 

As for the Penn State student, medical attention 
intervened. 

Even though Lubrowist recuperated, the road 
to recovery after such an overdose of alcohol can 
be a long one. 

"Her body basically went through withdrawal 
the next morning," Nutt says, comparing it to an 
exaggerated hangover. 

But the long-term effects can be much more 
serious. With the Liver overworking to get the 
alcohol out of the system, it is often damaged. 
Common effects are muscle twitching and an 
erratic heart rate. There can also be brain damage 
and memory loss. 

Nutt says she understands that students want to 
celebrate their 21st birthday, but she suggests 
doing so in moderation. 

A night of fun can turn deadly if signs of alcohol poisoning are ignored. 

With a blood alcohol level of .30, a person will 
experience severe mental confusion, and will 
have difficulty responding to stimuli and control-

She stresses that only those who are medically 
trained can distinguish if a person needs medical 

"Doing 21 shots in an hour is just stupid," she 
says. "No human on Earth can handle that much 
alcohol in that short of a time without being 
affected. 

"Anyone who says differently is lying:· 

I ' 
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BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
Ellfertainment Editor 

His directing credits include the AcademyAward nomina
tee 'The Big Chill" and Award-winner "Grand Canyon." 

He co-wrote tl)e scripts of 'The Empire Strikes Back" and 
"Return of the Jedi," two of the most epic sequels in history. 

Yet Lawrence Kasdan fails to deliver that same magic in 
his latest effort, "Mumford." 

As writer, urqctucer and director, Kasdan takes his story 
through too ma'riy.. turns before it simply falls flat in the end. 

Though thare are many weak sub-plots that pop up here 
and there, the qiiin story l.ine revolves around a new psychol
ogist who has ·<wieldy become popular in the small town of 
Mumford. ;. ~ · 

Coincident<!)ly. (or not) named Dr. Mumford, the psychol
ogist (Loren~) has only been in town for four months, but 

.-.; The Gist of It 
"i~'cCn~n:~'* 'Psychiatrist 

*'C!'C!r;l ,psychologist 
'Cl'Clt'c Shrink 

-cr-&~Quack 
~' Guidance Counselor - . 
.~ ... 

"THE THOMAi~OWN AFFAIR" 
MGM PICTURK· .. 
RATING: ut'f ~:; 

!•: :t'-.. • :!JY BRIAN CALLAWAY 
~!•;, Executi'r'e Editor 
........... 

"The Thom~Crown Affair" offers moviegoers a spe
cial treat: two iolvies for the price of one. 

But the only~toblem is one of those movies sucks roy
ally and is san~iched in between the beginning and the 
end of what co~~ have been a truly excellent film. 

The first movi·e begins when the title character, a bored 
tycoon played by Pierce Brosnan, orchestrates the elabo
rate theft of a painting. 

Rene Russo ~o.on arrives on the scene, oozing a blend of 
sophistication !l!ld superiority as insurance investigator 
Catherine Banning. And in true Hollywood fashion, she 
realizes almost~rfumediately that Crown is the culprit. 

Director John McTiernan sets the movie up with far 
more creativity and flair than the fairly formulaic script 
deserves. And Brosnan and Russo shine as the equally 
egomaniacal ly sparring partners. 

Then the ot~ movie begins. 
Crown and ~ning act on the sexual tension that has 

~ 

developed betw~n them, and what had been an tense cat-
and-mouse t!uiif:er takes an abrupt, unnecessary tum into 
Harlequin romance territory. 

During this mind-numbingly boring interlude, viewers 

M~aic' s Celeb 
;i:Mix-up 
1 •- I ,v 

his clientele is already vast and extremely loyal. 
The doctor's patients make up a bizarre collage of characters, 

providing some of the bleak comic relief, as his patients range 
from a man whose perverse sexual fantasies are consuming him 
to a young girl who seems more interested in the doctor's sex 
life than her own. Dr. Mumford spends his days listening to a 
variety of deep, dark ~ecrets and outlandish stories. 

Hope Davis plays Sophie, a patient with the hesitantly 
diagnosed Chroni Fatigue Syndrome. In her case, Dr. 
Mumford's therapy s uncharacteristic, as they spend time on 
long walks, exercising and talking. 

Naturally, the two begin to have romantic feelings for each 
other, but neither will reveal the mutual attraction. 

While he struggles with his female troubles, Dr. Mumford 
also finds a new..::t'riend in the young billionaire Skip 
Skipperton (Jason Lee). Lonely and in need of a friend, Skip 
offers to pay the doctor normal psychologist fees just to hang 
out with him. 

Dr. Mumford readily agrees and finds comfort in his new
found friendship, although Skip becomes skeptical when his 
buddy starts leaking patients' private information. 

Of course, psychologists aren't allowed to reveal any infor
mation between the doctor and patient - good thing Dr. 
Mumford isn' t really a doctor. 

Enter the feeble conflict. Dr. Mumford isn' t what he seems. 
He has no Ph.D., no formal training in psychology and certain
ly no business being the most sought-after shrink in town. 

But, as expected, his distinct techniques are what keep his 
patients corning back for more. · 

Since he has no idea what he's doing, Dr. Mumford simply 
does what any good psychologist should do- he listens care
fully to the patient's woes and tries to alleviate as much grief 
as a single person possibly can. 

Unfortunately for him, though, the other resident head doc
tors in Mumford start becoming suspicious, and trouble 
invades the con man's paradise. 

Kasdan's story does have some redeeming qualities- it's 
fresh, unique and witty at times. And if he kept the story nar~ 

ar~ subjected to nearly an hour of vapid scenes of the two 
leads falling in love. 

Crown and Banning are flying in a plane. Crown and 
Banning are relaxing on a tropical beach. Crown and 
Banning are having extremely uncomfortable-looking sex 
on a marble staircase. 

It blows. 
Thankfully, the last quarter of the movie regains some 

of the first section's spark, with the film's high point arriv
ing during a truly innovative sequence in which Crown 
returns his stolen painting to a museum packed with 
tourists. 

But the trite romantic elements have done their damage, 
and what should have been an "affair" to remember leaves 
the impact of a summer fling. 

Yikesf:,That' s a pretty scary 
photo,~~~ut would you believe 

that it'f,:the· face of one of the 
rising sfars in Hollywood? Take 
a long,':hard look at it and see 

\ 

· ~ . 

if you ca·n figure it out. Check 
out:lhe answer on 87. 

; i ·-· 

BoB CARPENTER CENTER 831-HENS 
·;Tony Bennett Oct. I, 7:30 p.m., $35 

... :. TLA (215) 922-1011 
The Afro Celt Sound System Sept. 24, 9 p.m., $15 & $17 

Strangefolk Sept. 25, 9 p.m., $10 & $12 
Long Beach Dub Allstars Sept. 27, 10:30 p.m., $20 

•1: .. : 

:ELECTRIC FACTORY (215) 627-1332 
The Sist'brs of Mercy Sept. 25, 8:30 p.m., $30 & $32 

The Chemical Brothers Sept. 26, 10:30 p.m., $25 & $28 

Ft'RST UNION CENTER (215) 336-3600 
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers Oct. 1, 8 p.m., $45 

Family Values Tour Oct. 3, 7 p.m., $35 

CHRISTIANA MALL GENERAL CINEMA 
(368-9600) 

Mumford 2:15,4:45,7:15,9:45, 12 
Double Jeopardy 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 
9:40, 12 
Simon Sez 1:10,3, 5, 7:30, 9:30, 12 
ForLoveoftheGame 1, 4, 7, 10 
Runaway Bride I :50, 4:30, 7: I 0, 9:50 

REGAL PEOPLES PLAZA 
(834-8510) 

Double Jeopardy 11:45, 12:15, 2:15, 
2:45, 4:45, 9:45, 10:15 
Simon Sez II :40, 2:25, 5:10, 7:35, 
10:10 
Jakob the Liar I, 4, 7, 10 
Mumford II :35, 2:05, 4:50, 7:50, 
10:25 
For Love of the Game 12:45, I : 15, 
3:45, 4: 15, 6:50; 7:20, 9:50, I 0:20 

gaping plot. rowed down to one main plot, these elements could have been 
more effective in the overall picture. 

Regrettably, ~dan chose a different route. 
In fact, Lee and Dean play the only characters that are able 

to appeal at all to the audience. 
Instead, all of his characters are trying to steal the limelight 

from each other. Similarly, the underlying plot often becomes 
extremely fuzzy amongst overbearing, confusing and unnec
essary sub-plots. 

Similar to his roles in "Mallrats" and "Chasing Amy," 
Lee's goofy portrayal of Skip provides most of the comedy 
or at least most of the moments the audience actually found 
funny enough to laugh at. 

The biggest disappointment, however, is in the casting 
choices. Although the troupe of actors is beyond impressive, 
Kasdan's underdeveloped script doesn' t do them one iota of 
justice. 

And Dean's delivery of Dr. Mumford's often blunt, crude 
psychiatric techniques stir up some giggles. 

Oscar-nominated actresses Alfre Woodard and Mary 
McDonnell, both from "Grand Canyon," play smaller roles in 
the film. Yet with the absence of strong character develop
ment, neither of them are able to take up any of the slack in the 

Complex yet pathetically simplistic, unique while exceed
ingly cliched, "Mumford" will never live up to Kasdan's prior 
efforts. 

And if he thinks it will, he should get in line to lie on Dr. 

" TWIN FALLS IDAHO" 
SONY PICTURES CLASSICS 
RATING: uut'ru 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Sraff Reporrer 

One scene in particular from "T win Falls Idaho" 
profoundly describes the dilemma plaguing the con
joined Falls twins. 

A doctor illustrates this point to the brothers ' new 
friend , Penny, usi ng a two-dollar bill. By itself, the 
bill is worth twice as much as a single. Rip it in half, 
and it is worthless. 

Mumford's couch. 

When Penny (Michele Hicks) first sees Francis 
Falls (Michael Polish) through the crack of a door, she 
is surprised by how normal he appears compared to 
the rest of his strange neighbors. 

other masterpieces because it delves into heavy-hand
ed symbolism (the number two appears frequently), 
and the weak plot detracts from the film ' s potential 
greatness. 

However, when Francis lets Penny in, she meets his 
brother Blake (M ark Po lish). Blake does not just share 
the room with his brother- he shares his body . 

Penny, though at first appalled by the conjoined 
twins, is soon drawn jnto the sad reality of the Falls 
brQij}~rs. She comes to care for the twins and falls in 
love with Blake, causing tension between the twins. 

But what the film lacks in plot, it makes up in char
acter. There is a painful and eerie beauty in the Falls 
brothers, . as each strives for an independence he will 
never have. Watching them struggle to be "normal" in 
such an unaccepting world is heart-wrenching without 
being melodramatic. 

Re miniscent of " Freaks" and " Dead Ringers ," 
"Twin Falls Idaho" captivates the viewer with its 
twisted love story. However, it falls short of those 

Their aimless emptiness works a ruefu l magic over 
the audience. "Twin Falls" is an emotional film of 
ultimate sacrifice. And like Penny, the viewer is 
drawn into the melancholy world of the Falls brothers . 

Blue Streak II :30, 12, 12:30, 2, 2:30, 
3, 4:30, 5, 5:30, 6:45, 7:30, 8, 9: 15, 
9:40, 10:30 
Stigmata 11 :50, 2: I 0, 4:35, 6:55, 9:30 
Stir of Echoes 12:20, 2:40, 4:55, 7:40, 
10:35 
Thomas Crown Affair 7:25, 9:55 
The Sixth Sense 11:25, 12: 10, I :55, 
2:35, 4:25, 5:05, 7:05, 7:55, 9:35, 10:35 
Iron Giant 12:30, 3:05, 5:25 
Runaway Bride II :55, 2:20, 4:40, 
7:10, 10:05 
Inspector Gadget 12:35, 3:05, 5:05 
American Pie 8:05, 10:40 

AMC CINEMA CENTER 
(737-3720) 

Blue Streak 5:30, 8, I 0: 15 
The Sixth Sense 5, 7:30, 10 
Stigmata 5:15, 7:45, 10 

Ladies and Gentlemen, start your 
engines. This weekend's Hit List 
promises some major attractions - if 
you're willing to go a little out of your 
way to get to the venue. From hard 
rock to country, from emo to hip-hop, 
this weekend has a little something for 
everyone. And if you aren't in the mood 
for music, there's always the theater ... 

FRIDAY 
Take a hike to the Trocadero in 

Philly for a taste of smooth country
rock. Son Volt and The Continental 
Drifters will be serving up a bit of their 
edgy country-and-western with a dash 
of hard-hitting rock 'n' ro ll. Doors 
open at 7 p.m., and tickets cost a mod
est $14. 

Care to take a trek up to Penn State 
for an early look at the Family Values 
Tour? For a whopping $34.50 Limp 
Bizkit, Filter, DMX and The Crystal 
Method will swat your senses around 
at the Bryce Jordan Center in State 
College, Pa. Doors open at 7 p.m., but 
if you miss this exhibition you can 
catch the tour again in October when it 
comes through Philly. 

On a more classic note, Bruce 
Springsteen and the E Street Band 
have already sold out the First Union 
Spectrum in the City of Brotherly 
Love. If you have tickets, be there at 
7:30 p.m. If not, you can always catch 
them on Saturday night. Or not - that 
show is sold ·out, too. 

Bringing the music a little closer to 
home, the Hen Zone in Perkins Student 
Center will host a night of quasi-indie 
and fun for all , featuring Zen 
Guerrilla ahd The Kill Quota. For a 
night of hardcore/punk and "blues gone 
to hell," be at the Hen Zone around 6 
p.m. with $5 in hand. Don' t forget your 
pit boots! 

J 

SATURDAY 
For more fun Trocadero style, check 

out pop-punk band Tilt, which will be 
playing with One Man Army, The 
Zen Tricksters and Newark's own 
emo-core darlings, Boy Sets Fire. This 
night of violent camaraderie will begin 
at 7 p.m., and costs a scant $8. 

The Deer Park Tavern will cater to 
all, featuring The Vybe in all its multi
faceted glory. Show up early to down a 
few cold ones, and be prepared to pay a 
minimal cover. 

For more exotic fun with a designat
ed driver guaranteed, take one of 10 
free buses to The Big Kahuna for the 
"Surf Nite Club." Doors open at 2 
p.m., and the night boasts DJs, a live 
reggae band and all-night drink spe
cials. Buses run to and from the club 
every 20 minutes starting at 9 p.m. The 
pick-up/drop-off point is on Elkton 
Road in front of the Rodney complex. . 

If Friday's show wasn' t enough for 
you, the Hen Zone will showcase a smor
gasboard of local punk-rock talent. 
Power of Four, Shortround, Trailer 
Park Riot and Burn the Priest will 
play, beginning around 6 p.m. All this 
and more for $5. 

SUNDAY 
Children of the underground unite. 

The Chemical Brothers will bring 
their bizarre electronic style to Philly, 
playing the Electric Factory at 9 p.m . 
The show, which will also feature DJ 
James Holroyd, will require a steep $25 
for admission. 

Of course, you don 't have to take our 
advice regarding your weekend After 
all, you're atl adult now, and )'OU don 't 
need anyone to tell you where to go to 
have fim. Bw if you don 't fee/like think
ing too hard about it, isn 't it nice to 
know you have the Hit List's option? 

-Compiled by Carlos Walkup 



Puri 
BY MIKE LEWIS 

Staff Reponer 

"Have you ever secretly lusted after someone without that 
person knowing?" 

"Have you ever gone to a motel for the sole purpose of hav
ing sex?" 

"Have you ever dropped subtle hints to someone whom you 
liked, hoping that they would pick up on it?" 

Most people would be shocked if a stranger asked them 
these questions. But thousands seem willing to confess to an 
inanimate computer by taking an Internet purity test. 

The majority of purity tests consist of embarrassing yes-or
no questions designed to gauge how many taboos an individ
ual has broken. 

Typical tests include subjects such as platonic relations, 
group sexual relations, drugs and style. And while most of the 
quizzes average around I 00 questions, the New Mexico 
Institute of Mining and Technology version contains a whop
ping 500. 

This may seem like an enormous waste of time, but simply 
reading the questions can be an entertaining exercise. 

On the NMf test, the questions fllllge from the tame, "Have 
you ever had a date?" to the curious, "Have you ever necked 
or petted in a contraption of the dead, such as a coffin or body 
bag?" to the ridiculous, "Have you ever had sex in a land
based, non-road dependent vehicle, such as a monorail or a 
Disneyland ride?" 

Scoring for these tests is based on the frequency of "yes" 
responses. The more afftrmative answers given, the lower the 
percentage of purity falls. 

For example, a person taking the NMf test with 350 "yes" 
responses would have a 30 percent purity rate. The site boasts 
an average score of 63 percent, a less-than-virtuous score for 
the 2,000 respondents. 

Purity tests are designed strictly for fun. No employer will 
ever demand to see the results. However, the NMf test instruc
tions recommend sharing the scores with "a bunch of friends," 
presumably to increase the embarrassment factor. 

Junior Jaclyn Lunetta followed NMf's advice when she 
experimented with a purity test as a freshman. 

"A grouJ? of my friends took the test," she says. "We just 
got a kick out of it." 

Others have ulterior motives in taking the test. 
Senior Chris Wesley took his purity test experiment to 

another level. 
Two years ago, while working as a resident assistant in the 

Russell complex, he. participated in the test, along with the rest 
of the students on his all-male freshman floor. 

"One of the residents found the test on the Internet," 
Wesley says. "He compiled everyone's scores and kept. a list 
outside his door." 

Once the list appeared, the enthusiasm to take the test 
spread, Wesley says. Inevitably, testosterone levels rose and 
competition began to spring up on the floor. 

"It was really funny," he says. "People would come by 
every day and check their standings." ' 

Wesley has suspicions, however, that some_ answers were 
altered in order to lower purity ratings. 

"At first, I think the residents were honest," he recalls. "But 

I think people started to make up answers toward the end. 
"With guys, the less pure you are, the more props you 

receive from the people in your hall." 
But men weren't the only ones interested in discovering 

their purity. 
"Some girls from upstairs took the test," he says. "But their 

scores were noticeably higher than the guys' scores." 
Lunetta says there are some females wandering around with 

dark secrets as well. 
"I would think the guys' would be lower overall," she says. 

"But I wouldn't be surprised to see girls with low purity 
scores." 

Purity tests are a humorous way to overcome the shyness 
freshmen usually experience in their first weeks at school, 
Wesley says. And he recommends using the test as a fun way 
to meet people. 

"It's a good icebreaker," he says. "My floor was all fresh
men and it defmitely gets the people talking to each other." 

Wesley's only regret is he didn't have his hall take the test 
again at the close of the year. He contends that one year in the 
college environment would have affected the scores dramati
cally. 

"We should have done it," he says. "If the test was taken 
again, the scores would definitely be lower." 

The lure of scouting out potential playmates on campus or 
the thrill of tailgating on sun-soaked Saturday afternoons leads 
numerous students astray from their personal pureness path. 

Junior Chris Siple explains why he thinks scores tend to 
decline during the years at school. / 

'The only reason the percentage would go down is because 
you have more freedom," he says. "My freedom is just about 
the same so my score wouldn't go down that far." 

Along with the freedom of the campus atmosphere, how
ever, comes responsibility. Lunetta feels that individual choic
es affect the scores more than just being in college. 

"[The colkge experience] might be a part of it," she says. 
' 'But it really depends on the person." · 

The differing individual tastes are evident by the wide vari
ety of purity tests available. Yahoo! Lists 46 separate Web sites, 
including one for the NMT test, devoted to purity tests. 

People looking for raunchy poetry could visit the ' 'Dr. 
Seuss Purity Test" site. Upon entry, users will come across 
several verses such as: 

"Have you done it in a tree? 
Have you done it with more than three? 
Have you done it in the rain? 
Have you done it for the pain?" 
For inexperienced sexual surfers, other sites offer purity

type questions involving tamer subjects. 
The "Nerd Purity Test" questions visitors about "Star Trek" 

episodes, while the "Pyro" quiz asks, ' 'Do you think the Fourth 
of July is the best holiday of the year?" 

For users looking for comedy, the "Late Night with Conan 
O'Brien" purity test discusses its deep issues of the day like, 
"What happens to Snuffleupagus when he's not working?'' 

And while Sesame Street may seem to be a far stretch from 
people's most inner sexual desires, with Internet purity tests 
they are only a few keystrokes away. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
Can Jennifer Love Hewitt make her big break from the highly-acclaimed "Party of Five?" 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
From the creator of "Ally McBeal" and ''The Practice," comes the "Charlie's Angels" -esque ''Snoops." 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 

Post teen-age "Wasteland" - twentysomethings find something to party about in the Big Apple. 

JENNIFER WEITSEN 
Contributing Editor 

There's a saying in Hollywood, 
"There are no new original ideas, 
only new television shows." 

Every programming season, tele
vision executives take old ideas that 
have been gold mines in the past 
and try to revamp them into the next 
"Seinfeld" 'phenomenon. 

This fall, the prime-time net
works have outdone themselves, as 
38 new shows will hit the airways. 

So which show will be the next 
"Dawson' s Creek?" Stay tuned and 
find out. 

ABC has finally jumped on the 
young-adult bandwagon. After mak
ing the mistake of canceli':lg "My 
So-Called Life" a few years ago, the 
"Go" network is finally getting into 
the swing of things. 

Kevin Williamson, the master
mind behind "Dawson's Creek" and 
"Scream," brings "Wasteland" to 
ABC this fall. It's a show about 
twentysomethings that spend their 
post-college years adjusting to life 
in the Big Apple. 

Rebecca Gayheart , that famous 
Noxema girl , plays an assistant in 
the DA' s office . She starts off 
despising her boss, but later falls 
head over heels for him. 

Also starring in "Wasteland" is 
Marisa Coughlan, the girl who gave 
that great exorcist impression in 
Williamson's directing film debut, 
"Teaching Mrs. Tingle." Coughlan 
will play a 26-year-old virgin who's 
been waiting for that special some
one all these years . 

Here's a hint. She might stop the 
"Donna Martin Syndrome" and 
finally end up doing the deed when 
an old college flame reappears in 
the first few episodes. 

"Wasteland" will - air on 
Thursdays at 9 p.m. It will be oppo
site long-time favorite "Frasier" on 
NBC, but the show already seems to 
have a strong viewer following 
because of those over-analyzing, 
adult-talking kids in Capeside. 

"I can't wait for 'Wasteland' to 
start- the previews look awesome," 
says avid "Creek" watcher junior 
George Lynch. "I think it's go in~ to 
be the 'Dawson' s Creek' of ABC." 

David Kelly, creator of the popu-
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Jar multi-Emmy-winning shows 
"Ally McBeal" and "The Practice," 
is introducing a new "Charlie's 
Angels" -esque drama this fall called 
"Snoops." 

"Snoops" will be an action
packed series featuring three female 
private detectives. They're rou,gh 
'n ' tough chicks who know how to 
bust up the bad guys on the streets 
of Los Angeles. 

Don't expect "Snoops" to be like 
the quirky hit "Ally McBeal." The 
show will be more plot-driven. 
ln"stead of funny courtroom antics, 
viewers will be given an exciting, 
gun-playing, car-chasing drama. 

"I think it's 
going to be the 

'Dawson's Creek' 
of ABC." 

- junior George Lynch about "Wasteland" 

"Snoops" will kick off the David 
Kelly Sunday night lineup: and 
sneak in at 9 p.m. before "The 
Practice." 

So what happens to the shows 
that do make it past that first trying 
year? 

Well, eventually some characters 
on hit programs receive a deal for 
their very own spin-off. That's what 
happened for " Party of Five's" 
Jennifer Love Hewitt. 

Sorry, fans , but Sarah must final
ly answer all those unanswered 
questions about her adoption. 
Bailey will just have to deal after 
she leaves the show in late October 
to go find out about her past in New 
York City. 

In "Time of Your Life," set to air 
on Mondays on Fox, Sarah will see 
there' s more to life than the Salinger 
clan when she meets many different 
types of characters in New York. 

She seules down in the apartment 
her mother used to live in and meets 
Cecilia (Pauley Perrente) , a party 
girl who takes Sarah to bump ' n' 
grind in the city's clubs. 

THE REVIEW' I Sean Samecki 
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She must also learn to be street
wise after she encounters Dodge 
(Diego Serrano), a scam artist who 
just so happens to have that irre
sistible bad-boy image girls usually 
fall for. What will Bailey say when 
he finds out? Let' s hope he doesn' t 
fall off the wagon. 

"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" will 
also lose her love, Angel, this fall. 
Ironically, David Boteanaz moves 
to the City of Angels to spin-off his 
new drama, "Angel." 

He will battle his inner demons in 
L.A. by trying to help people 
instead of terrorizin~ them. The 
show has the 9 p.m.•Tuesday slot 
right after "Buffy," so fans should 
stay tuned to get a h.~lthy double
dose of their favorite slayer and . 
vampire. 

After having a .hlood-sucking 
time on the WB, why not fl ip over 
to ABC at 10 p.m. and check out 
one of the most promi ing shows of 
the prime-time seasen, "Once and 
Again." 

The producers/writers of the 
show, who also gave television 
viewers "Thirtysomething" and 
"M y So-Called Life," have cooked 
up a new drama about middle-aged 
singles finding love once again. 

In the premiere, Lily' s (Seta 
Ward) children stum~e in and catch 
their mommy making out. The 
younger child exclaftl-ls "Mommy, 
you missed a button.':• 

The drama is also pistinct from 
many other new senes this fall , 
because of the way ~e characters 
interact with the cam:fa. 

At times throughr>ut the show, 
the characters break the fourth wall 
and begin talking to ~he audience in 
a playlike fashion. 

Hopefully, many of the new 
shows will soar in the Nielsen rat
ings and will not be cancelled . In 
TV land, it' s survival of the fi ttest , 
and the show had better have a 
strong viewing audience by sweeps 
time or it could get the ax. 

And when that happens, it's time 
to start planning for' the next fall 
season. 

What will the television execs 
think of next? Maybe just another 
show about nothing. 

f 
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Feature 
Forum It' 1 all happening at the zoo 

By Melissa Scott Sinclair what their surroundings. 
Not so for other animals, though. 

No one' s· ever too old to spend a I once looked into the eyes of a 
day at the zoo. So why is it that the mountain gorilla who was slumped 
last time you were there, you were against the smeared glass of his cage 
still shorter than a flamingo? in the Washington Zoo. 

Maybe, like my little brother, you In his eyes was deepest sorrow. I 
still fear the goats in the petting zoo saw a once-keen intelligence that 
that knocked you over to get at the had been bludgeoned into oblivion 
kibble clenched in your hand. • by years of staring at nothing but 

Maybe you were scarred for life gaping humans and piles of his own 
by your mother's explanation of why shit. I turned away, ashamed. _ 
the monkeys were playing piggy- Since that day, I've alway-S 
back and making those funny thought that confining any animal 
sounds. more intelligent than a hamster in fl 

Maybe your most distinct memo- zoo is like killing it slowly with a 
ry of the zoo is passing out from the dull knife. So it was with trepidatio'?J 
ammonia stench of the hippo house and a feeling of hypocrisy that 1 
in summer. decided to revisit the zoo. 

Whatever your excuse, it's time Less than an hour after leaving 
to let it go. I did last Sunday, when Newark we were there, all three 
two friends and I decided to spend amazed that we were actually doing 
the glorious fall day in the manner of something on a Sunday morning 1 
mature adults - packing a picnic before 10, no less. 
lunch of Pop Tarts and roaming the The admission price was steep _j 
Philadelphia Zoo. $10.50 per adult, no student discounil 

At first I felt uneasy about spend- - but it was well worth an awe
ing a day being entertained by caged filled autumn afternoon. 
animals. I've been volunteering for Like a kid, I laughe'd at the swing
four years at 'the National Aquarium ing ring-tailed lemurs stuffing fruit 
in Baltimore, but that's a little dif- into their mouths. With fascination 
ferent- few will contend that hold- and a slight thrill . of fear, I peered 
ing fish in captivity is cruel. Let's into a dim cave and watched vam
face it, fish look bored no matter 

pire bats drinking dishes of cows' 
blood. 

I stood five feet from a massive 
leathery rhino taking a bath and was 
sorely tempted to step over the fence 
and touch its tail. For a few minutes, 
I debated whether the authorities 
would arrest me or just throw me out 
if they caught me, and decided to 
wait until a time when there would 
be fewer witnesses. 

I looked down a pelican's bottom
less gullet while it gulped down the 
fish a keeper tossed il. I stood in awe 
as a rare white snow leopard paced 
within I 0 feet of me and bent its 
massive head to drink. 

And I smiled to see the bright
eyed mountain gorillas sunning 
themselves in an outdoor enclosure, 
without regard for the eager visitors 
peering at them from a distance. 

Sure, I saw creatures that looked 
bored to distraction, like the lion 
who looked at us with disdain, gave 
a mighty yawn and flopped down on 
a ledge. And come winter, many of 
the animals who now live outside 
will be confined to a world of yellow 
tiles and steel bars. 

But listening to the conversation 
of passers-by that day made me real
ize why zoos are worthwhile. 

THE REVIEW /Internet Photo 
"1984" isn't that far away. David Lee Roth rises to the top at the Big Kahuna. 

Diimon:d ,o,ave sparkle·s~ 
~ . 
:: BY JACK FERRAO solos were played note for note by the lead guitarist, 
;! Staff Reporter while the rhythm section and high background bar-

WILMINGTON - '80s rock fans , dressed in monies were executed superbly by the bassist and 
leather jacke!_s and 20-year-old concert T-shirts, herd- drummer .. 
ed to the Big Kahuna Friday night to pay homage to Roth and company played only two songs from his 
one ofthe greatest frontmen in rock ' n' roll history. previous solo albums - masterful versions of 

Diamond David Lee Roth sparkled as headliner for "Yankee Rose" and "Tobacco Road" off the "Eat 'Em 
the WRDX trest at the Big Kahuna on Friday night. and Smile" album. 

Although Me is in his mid-40s, Roth remains 20 at Judging from his old-school Van Halen set list , it 
hear£. He still has the moves and the mouth that took seemed as if Roth was trying out for his former band
Van Halen, as well as his solo career, to the top 15 mates. Regardless, he appeared happy just to be on 
years ago. stage performing for an audience. 

Although R·oth is only playing small venues on his Although he put on an extremely energetic perfor-
mini-tour across the United States, he still holds the mances for a man of his age, Diamond Dave lost some 
crown for being the king of all frontmen and for wear- energy by show's end. The meager one~song encore of 
ing the most bizarre and skin-tight outfits. "Jump" proved l'ie was getting tired, even though he 

Roth came on stage with the same intensity he had put all of his heart and soul into each song he per
in 1979 when he fronted Van Halen. Diamond Dave formed . 
and company-ripped through Roth-era classics such as Dave kicked, jumped and screamed through the 
"Hot for Te~acher," "Panama," "Dance the Night entire show. And the huge grin that he walked on stage 
Away" and "Ice Cream Man ," without any problems. with never left his face. 

And for most of the show, Dave was as lewd and Although he had trouble hitting some of his infa-
crude as ever. He seemed to be obsessed with his mous high-pitc~d screams, his voice did not fade 
crotch and made everything he could get his hands on once through the entire set. 
into a phallic""symbol. Roth also proved to the audience that his nickname 

As master emcee, Roth still knows how to play up to "Diamond Dave" still applies. His performance at the 
the crowd. With lines like, "Honey, you ' re so sweet Big Kahuna showed why he is still one of the best 
you must shit sugar" and "Look at the people here entertainers arouijd. 
tonight ," it is hard for the audience to get distracted Not only did his onstage acrobatics and voice get 
from him . · the crowd going, the random stories he told about his 

His onstage antics also kept the audience enter- childhood and his days at the top were entertainment 
tained. At on-e point in the show, while holding a bot- enough. 
tie of Jack Daniels between his legs, Roth ejaculated a And even though Sammy Hagar took his place "on 
stream of whiskey into the crowd. top of the world" a long time ago, don ' t worry about 

As far as the band was concerned, the music was David Lee Roth. He's still one of the true partying 
played with the same inte nsity of early Van Halen rock frontmen, and he'll be "runnin ' with the devil" 
shows. Eddie Van Halen's ground-breaking riffs and long after we're gone. 

"Look, Mark," one father said. 
"African elephants have big ears and 
Asian ones have little ears. Which 
one do you think that is?" His three
year-old son looked up, bewildered 
-even the smallest elephant' s ears 
were bigger than he was. 

A man in his 20s laboriously read 
out the sign above the vampire bats 
to his younger sister. "These, umm, 
mam-mals use their ... raz-or sharp 
... fangs to slice cows' flesh, and lap 
up the . . . tric-kle of blood," he 
ended at last, and said, astonished, 
"Damn!" 

Even we cynical college students 
found ourselves in a state of wide
eyed wonder as we began to realize 
what fantastic, crazy creatures fill 
the world. 

The animals at the Philly Zoo are 
prisoners, no question. But they are 
also the emissaries who remind us 
that we are not the only ones on 
Earth. 

And that takes · some of the pain 
· out of the still-vivid memory of the 

gorilla' s grieving eyes. 

Melissa Scott Sinclair is a features 
editor for The Review. Send e-mail 
and zoo stories to lissylou@udel.edu. 

BY ROBERT COYNER 
NationaVState News Ediwr · 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- When Tricky's on, he has a vio
lent intensity that's like the devil on ecstasy. 

But even though he was off Saturday at the 9:30 Club, he 
still put on a kick-ass show. 

After the weak opening acts of DJ Genaside II and Stroke, 
Tricky came out with a new band and new singer Kioka just 
before midnight. 

Opening under the dim blue and red lights with ''For Real," 
a mellow track from Tricky's his latest CD "Juxtapose," the 
show had a soft start. After the roughness of "Money Greedy," 
which he opened and closed with on his previous tours, the 
audience knew this show would be different. 

Following the calm start, he eventually slid the microphone 
over to Kioka, the new diva from his label Durban Poison, as 
she sang "Overcome." 

She replaced Martina, who has accompanied Tricky on his 
previous tours. While Kioka performed well, she could not 
compare to Martina's old soul vocals that gave density to even .'
the thinnest songs. 

Much of this can be attributed to inexperience, since the 
show was only Kioka's second performance with Tricky on the 
U.S. tour, But as the evening progressed, she seemed to become 
more comfortable and able to move the crowd. 

The performance could only stay soft so long, .though, con
sidering the claustrophobic atmosphere when Tricky performs. 

Due to stage fright, he often turns from the crowd. And with 
the faint light illuminating the stage, his silhouette is only visi
ble as he crutches himself on the microphone. 

In tracks like "She Said," Tricky seemed like he could have 
broken the microphone stand with his nervous convulsions, as 
the song moved into an intense melancholy. 

'I't!e jagged guitar power chords had heads jerking as they 
reeled from the murderous imagery of the song. 

Almost like a hard-rock concert at some points, trip-hop 
beats still filtered through the distortion and synthesizers, while 
ravers, art-roekers and club-goers all continued to dance. 

Forty-five minutes into the show, Tricky introduced his new 
protege, Mad D9g. Though he all but ruined several tracks on 
"Juxtapose," Mad Dog managed to fit into the live set pretty 
well. 

Songs that he participated in for the album, like "Hot Like a 
Sauna'' had a whole new energy live, throwing off the desper
ation of the rest of the show and creating more of a party atmos
phere. 

Unfortunately, the texture change took away from the dark 
aura as the show suddenly shifted into something more light
hearted. 

Still, the crowd went crazy for the performance and cheered 
its loudest as Tricky picke(l up a guitar and Mad Dog lit up a 
metal version of "Hot Like a Sauna," with Kioka filling the 
chorus. 

But as Mad Dog left, the edgy touch returned to the stage · 
with Kioka covering Rakeem's "Lyrics of Fury." 

Slowing it down somewhat with "Bad Things," many cou
ples could be seen grinding with one another, despite the anger 
of the lyrics. 

The concert ended positively, though, as Mad Dog carne out 
again for another song, and Tricky finished after a second hour 
with an elongated version of"Money Greedy." 

Discomfort surrounds Tricky' s music, but the concert never 
had the same desperate feel or intensity. Tricky simply came 
out with Kioka, Mad Dog and his band and played his music. 

Tricky can bring crowds to the edge, contorting and scream-
ing the lyrics, "It's like a gun to your head." 
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This time though, it seemed like he was merely going 
through the motions, and while It was entertaining, it never 1iicky has a bad case of "pre-millennium tension." 
overwhelmed. 

From the Deer Park to the E-Centre 
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John Faye fqrs no pop. In fact, he relishes in it. 
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continued from page B I 

lowers who are willing to do tedious things, like hang up 
posters. 

"I don' t Like to call them groupies, as that has a negative 
connotation," he says. "I have a very definite core party." 

Followers of the John Faye Power Trip realize the band 
doesn't strictly stick to one style. 

"I was influenced by a lot of punk bands and indie rock, but 
above all else is the songwriting base," Faye says. "We defi
nitely have some rock elements, but it's always about the song 
with us and what the songs are saying. 

" 'Whisper at the Top of My Lungs' is a very personal song 
on the record. It's about trying to stay optimistic and keep 
going when things aren't looking up. It's the cornerstone on 
the album." 

Faye is not afraid to reveal himself through many of his 
lyrics. In "Translation," he spells out the struggles he faces 
because of his racial and ethnic identity as a Korean-Irish 
American. 

"['Translation'] is in part about my experience growing up 
not knowing whether I fit in," he says. "I still feel that, but in 
a more positive way. I feel I don't fit in, but I'm happy about 
that." 

Faye says that song in particular takes root in his past as he 
grew up with immigrant parents who pressured him to achieve 

great heights. 
But the album is not meant to be political or trendy, Faye 

explains. 
"A Korean-Irish guy is a statement enough," he says. "I'm 

not a poster boy for 'yellow power,' but there has been an 
upswing in minority fans. I don't see a whole hell of a lot of 
Asian front people who are making it big." 

Faye contends that the musical genre present today is not 
what he describes as influential music, but it is always chang
ing. 

"Music goes in cycles," he says. "We're comfortable with 
ourselves and we're not going to be trendy. 

"I've been through enough stuff as a musician to be into 
longevity instead of money - I would rather be developing a 
fan base." 

Faye says he admires R.E.M. because its music never con
forms to trends and its fans stay loyal. 

When John Faye Power Trip first arrived at the E-Centre, 
Faye says promoters prevented them from playing the side 
stage and that the show was off for them due to the rain. 

'Then R.E.M.'s manager steps up and says, 'Let them play 
the main stage,' " Faye says. 'We owe them now. It was 
amazing for R.E.M. to let us share the stage for 20 minutes." 

Faye also had the honor of playing acoustic guitar with 
John Cale of the Velvet Underground. "Velvet was a big col
lege radio thing - they had resurgence," he says. "You can 

hear how much they influenced R.EM. and the Violent 
Femmes. It was amazing playing with him - to have him 
even know the name of my band." 

Faye says his lyrical sound comes from different depths of 
his personality and his influences. 

"''m not trying to be obscure or clever - I'm singing from 
the heart," he says. "I'm making myself vulnerable and putting 
myself on the line - being honest " 

Faye says he is ecstatic about the tour in progress and vows 
the band is now complete. 

"It's going to be interesting with our new bassist, Joanne 
Schmidt," he says. "It used to be Cliff, Dave and I, but now we 
have Joanne. I'm really ecstatic that she walked in and that we 
get along so well. The band is solid." 

The strength of the band lies in the fact that he doesn't try 
to classify it or the songs on the album as any one genre, he 
says. 

"I don't even think about it, I write what comes oul. 
Whether that be a ballad or rock, I follow the same pattern of 
not having a pattern," he says. 

"John Faye Power Trip is more mature-sounding. Pop is 
not a nasty word - people really like this stuff." 

Faye is coming back to his fans and to his roots in Newark 
this October to play a show at East End Cafe. 

"I grew up in Newark," he says. 'There's always a bitter 
sweetness - home is home." 
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University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$ 0.30 each add' l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 
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Tired of walking to class? Buy a bike! 
Schwinn Sidewinder 26" wheels, 2 1" frame 
$60 OBO. 731-7653. 

1989 JEEP WRANGLER. 4 CYL. 5 
SPEED. HARD AND SOFT TOP. 135K, 
NO ACCIDENTS, ALPINE RADIO. 
MANY EXTRAS. $4000. B.O. 
302-239-4587. 

Female Roommate N/S wanted to share a 2 
br. apt & 1/2 exp. Walk to U of D. 
456-3282 

House for rent , price negotiable, 4 people
N. Chapel St .. Avail. now- call 
215-345-6448 

4 Bdrm. House for rent, LR, DR, study. full 
kit, WID. Avail now. 328-4876. 

Lg. Private room. house to share, LR, DR. 
full kit, avai l immed. 633-9488 or 
737-1975. 

Neat, Clean 3 bedroom Madison Dr. 
Townhouse, Avail. immed., lease to 5/31/00. 
Backs to the park, 4 person, garage, off 
street parking, AC, WID, grass cutting incl. 
$850/mo + util. 
Call Terrie @ 737-0868 

Great 2 br. 2 ba, new apartments 
available at Main St. Court. Call 368-
4749 for more details. 

Furnished room for rent in 3 bdrm twhse 
with all appliances avail today. 
Call547-8728. Near UD. 

House, WID, 4 Bdrm. No pets, $1200 
73 1-7000 

Rooms, $350.00 a month, not pets 
73 1-7000 

Specials 

Bold: one time $2 
Charge 

Boxing: one time 
$5 charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given to 
those ads which meet both 
of the following criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. min. 1 0 insertions 

Delivery Drivers Needed-
Earn Big$. $10 +an hour. Flexible Hours. 
All Shifts. Try our I Night Plan: $100+ for 1 
shift. Call Cluck-U @ 453-9423 or email us: 
clucku @bellatlantic.net 

Babysitter needed. Newark, must love 
children. Dependable. Flex hours. 
Call Pam 368-512 1. 

DO YOU NEED A PART TIME JOB 
THAT'S FUN AND EXCITING! ! 

Legacy Photographics has just what you are 
looking for! We need outgoing and 
responsible students to photograph sorority 
and fraternity events. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED'! We will train you so that you 
can make $12-$25 per hour working from 
two to four hours a night. Must have a 
reliable car and be able to work a minimum 
of one weekend night a week. Call Angela 
@ 1-800-447-2550. 

KELLY 
SERVICES 

Looking for extra ca$h!! 
Flex hours, gre~t pay; 
Comfortable working 

envtronments. 
Data·Entry 
Mail Room 

Customer Service 
Admin Asst 

Call Today to set up an 
interview 
323-1560 

Childcare, housekeeper, personal assistant: 
20hrs/week; flexible hours but prefer 3-4 

afternoons per week. More hours available. 
In Centreville, 20 minutes from downtown 

Newark. Replacing graduating U.Del 
student. Pay: $9.50/hour; willing to trade 
room/board for work for student needing 
housing. Voice:425-3609. Fax:425-3622 

Get for your money at 

~~nl~hl~s 

•• 
iii 

Deadlines 
For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 
For Friday's issue: 

Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 
1. Mail your ad with a 

check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy St. 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

Photography lhr Photo 
Ritz Camera the Nation's largest camera 
chain is looking for Fff & Pff sales and 
lab associates. We bave immediate 
openings in these locations- Newark-
Center Pinte Plaza (Home Depot), 
Christiana Mall Location, Downtown 
Wilmington Location, Concord Mall 
Location. Fax resumes to 234-0411. 

Sales/Receptionist for All Women' s Health 
Club in Newark. Flexible hours. Call 
Women in Motion 737-3652. 

Childcare Providers needed for church
sponsored Parents' Morning Out program 
Tuesday mornings from 9:30 to noon at 
New Ark UCC, Maio STreet. $15/session. 
737-4711. 

Babysitter needed Tuesday through Friday 
It a.m. to 3p.m. (hours may be flexible) in 
my Newark home while I'm present starting 
mid-October 1999. Please call Renee 
Cooper at 302-455-9225 for more 
information and possible interview. 
REFERENCES A MUST' 

SPRI NG BREAK 2000 " ith STS 
Join Am.erica' s # 1 Student Tour 0peratoJ,~ 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises, and 
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call 
1-800-648-4849 or visit online @ · 
www.ststravel .com 

Housekeeper and sitter for older children 
needed 3 io 6 M-F in Hockessin area home. 
Need own transportation and references. 
(609) 5404118day. (601)274-3 14 1 nights 
and weekends. 

Part time position for responsible students 
available immediately for NYSE investment 
firm. $6.50/hr. 2 evening/week. Call 
Suzanne 731-2131 

Clerical/File Clerk. Pff Mon-Wed 2pm-
7pm. Small publishing company. Newport 
Area. Call 302-633-4560 ext.9. Fax 
Resume to 302-633-1824. 

Business Hours 

Monday .. . . 1 Oam-5pm 
Tuesday .. . 10am-3pm 
Wednesday.10am-5pm 
Thursday ... 10am-5pm 
Friday .. ..... 10am-5pm 

Call Us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Displa~ 
Advertisina:? 

Call (302) 831-1398 for 
more information! 

EARN COMPETETIVE PAY 
+INCENTIVES AND BONUSES!' 

ICR 
INTERNATIONAL 

COMMUNICATIONS RESEARCH 
Located in the Newark Shopping Center 

Comfortable office setting along 
Dart Line 6 

Evening and Weekend hours 
No selling or soliciting 

Conduct interesting national surveys 
Call 1-800-3 10-3843 for interview 

Ask for Mrs. Michaels, Mon-Fri 9-5 

Part-time receptionist for growing Main 
Street business .. 15-20 hours per week. 
Must be available late morning/early 
afternoon hours. Contact Bill Warren @ 
Premiere Graphics 453-9300 
WJW @henzeind.com for more information. 

School Age Childcare staff needed for 
before/after school programs. Immediate 
opening P.T. M-F, 7 -9 and/or 2:30-6:00. 
Fun, rewarding, hands-on work. 
Bear/Glasgow YMCA. 832-7980. 

GIS Technician 
Consulting engineering firm seeks part-time 

technician for implementation and 
~opmcnt o f internal GIS system. 10-15 
houny per week. Familiarity with AutoCAD 

Map. MSAccess abd HTML required. 
MapGuide Server experience and exposure 
to civil engineering a plus. Please respond 

with resume and salary reqirements to: 
TMT, GIS Tech, 5400 Limestone Rd., 

Wilmington, DE 19808 or to 
ttucker@duffnet.com. EOEI Affirmative 
Action Employer- MIF/Vet/Handicap. 

Newcastle Inbound CSRffSR 
Full time, part-time and flex hours available. 
Must have good communication and typing 
skills. Transportation may be provided. 
M-F 8:00am-8:00pm. 324-0200 x656 $8/hr. 

On Campus Reps Wanted 
T-Shirt Printing 

Fast Service, Student Discounts 
T-Line Printing 

www.tlineprinting.com 
1-800-676-5022 

Teacher's Assistant positions available for 
daycare center located in North Newark, PT 
3pm-6pm & 3pm-5:30pm, call Edu-Care at 
453-7326 

Welcomes you to visit our new 
World Wide Web "Farm" Home Page! 

http://www .dca.net/pennfarm 
Dorm Parties * Sorority * Fraternity * Social groups * Clubs 
Birthday parties * Theme parties * Celebrations of all kinds! 

It's time to make your fall hayride reservation 
Call (302) 328-7732 

Bonfire included! 20 minutes from campus! 

Winter Session 2000 

r 

Remember! Check out 
~our classified ad on our 

I 

. .. 

Advertisin& Polic~ 

website! The Review reserves the 
right to refuse any ads that 

www.review.udel.edu are of an improper or 
inappropriate time, place 
and manner, The ideas ~d Your classified ad will be 

plackd on our website at no opinions of advertisements 
extra cost! appearing in this 

" 
publication are not 

"' necessarily those of the !J 

Not~nly will your as be Review staff or the 
.. 

seen by the Newark University. Questions, ·; 
community, UD students, comments, or input may be 

directed to the advertisi~g staff, faculty, and other 
subscribers, but also by department at The Review. 
anyone who has access to 
the web! 

MARKETING ASSIST ANT to VP. 
Investments at major brokerage firm. Part
time permanent position for someone who 
enjoys cold calling and organizing seminars. 
73 1-2131 Marie 

Perkins Family Restaurant now hiring high 
energy motivated persons to enhance our 
staff. Immediate openings, FT/PT flexible 
schedule, competitive wages. Credit Union. 
Profit sharing. Appl y in person at Liberty 
Plaza, Kirkwood Hwy, Newark. 

GREAT JOBS AVAILABLE: Pff hours, 
Flexible Schedule, Close to Campus. 3 
different positions available. $10/Hr OR 
$400/wk. CALL SAM TODAY 454-8955 

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS 

Versity.com an Internet notetaking company 
is looking for an entrepreneurial student to 
run our business on your campus. Manage 
students. make tons of money, excellent 

opportunity ' Apply online at 
www.versity.com , contact 

Jobs@versity.com, or 
call (734) 483- 1600 ext.888. 

$25+ Per Hour ... - • 
Direct sales reps ,needed NOW ! 

Market credit card appl. Person-to person 
Commissions avg $250-500/wk. 

1-800-651-2832 

Restaurant Servers, Host(ess), Ft/Pt Days or 
Eves M.R. Dol' s 234-1734 

WWW.DAFFYDELI.COM 

FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

StudentCity.com is looking for Highly 
Motivated Students to promote Spring Break 
2000! Organize a small group and travel 
FREE!! Top campus reps can earn Free 
Trips & over $10,000! Choose Cancuri , 
Jl!maica or Nassau! Book trips On-Line Log 
In a nd win FREE STUFF. Sign Up Now On 
Line' www.StudentCity.com or 

) 800/293-1443 

L 
I( 

Vo 

. 

:> 
Did you ever party on Wilbur Street? 
Chances are you know tbese people ... 

http://wilburstreet."-eb.com 

Excel in your studies with minimal effort, 
time, and stress, workshop nearby, more 
information call Dr. Oberleitner at · 
302-798-4899. 

LOST 
3 month old pug puppy.:missing from 

Madison Drive, light brown, white front left 
paw, spiked collar, responds to Louie. 

Reward- no questi~ns asked. 
Call 894-06'1.8 

5 year game plan to be a Millionaire 
1-877-833-2725 

FREE BABY BOOM BOX+ 
EARN $1200! 

Fundraiser for student groups and 
organizations. Earn,up to $4 per 

MasterCard app. Call for.info or visit our 
website. Qualified callers receive a FREE 

Baby Boom <Box 
1-800-932-0528 ext. I L9 or ext. 125 

www.ocmconceJlls.com 

Spring Break Specials! Bahamas Party 
Cruise S Da ys $279 ' lnch:;d~s Meals' 
Awesome Beaches, Nigluhfe! Cancun & 
amaica 7 Nights From $399! Florida $129! 

springbreaktravel.com 1-8.00-678-6386 

-· 

$ $Students : Need a Part Time Job? $ $ 
Join the University of Delaware Phone Program! !! 

• Flexible Schedules • 
• Seeks pledges for annual fund 
• On Campus 
• Work up to 5 nights a week; 

Sunday-Thursday 6:30-9:30pm 
• Must have excellent communication ski lls & 

some knowledge of computers. 
• $6.50/hr +great bonuses~ incentives 

Cal1 831-8685 to set up an interview! 

0 . .• 
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1:08PM 
1:30PM 
2:00PM 

2:30PM 
3:00PM ,.CTN 

3:30PM 
4:00PM 
4:30PM 
5:00PM CTN 

CTN Talking with Talking With What In the.. Burly Bear A 
Us ® Us ® . Hall !@ · 

CTN CTN ClN 
Board Wild Burly Bear C CTN Burly sear A Burly Bear B 

Shakespeare Animal Shakespeare ED Water Boy 
in--Love House in Love 

Shakespeare Animal ! Shakespeare ED TV · .· WaterBoy 

s:• R•. "r-;· ~~~~~~cn;J""-TT;;;~--c,~-cm4::-i"Men"li1iii8Ckl •:ocn~.- ~ Men In ·Black 

in Love House in Love 

CTN CTN 
8:30PM 

7:00PM ~urly Bear B CTN 
: ~ Dining 

7:30PM 

CTN CTN 

Talking With DeiNut ® 
Us<N> 

d 

l i 
Men In Black 

I 
1a:OOP8· ~ifemTrln~B~IG~k~~~~~~EEDD~TVv-~O.oanz;ed~a~n~d---aEDl"TVnt~~~~itAA~m~p9e~Thhll~sl 
8:30 PM :. Confused 
9:00 PM ~en in Black WaterSqy ED TV Dazed and EDTV 
9:38 PU Confused 

10:GOPM 
10:30'Prl 

Bear c ·suny Bear 8 CTN 
· · .Oelnut <N> 

Burly Bear C CTN 
Delnut ® 

l ~·· Cabin Boy • Shakespeare Aflimal Shakespeare 

11:30M in Love House In Love 

Shakespeare · Animal Shakespeare 
In Love ~House; in Love 

Night of the Night of the I Married a 
living dead living dead Vampire 

Night of the I Married a 
Uving dead Vampire 

CTN CTN 
ifill12 PM Till12 PM 
:rhu. Fri. 

Cabin Boy 

., 

Special Engagement Begins September 24 
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SUNDAY MONDAY • FRIDAY SATURDAY .~ 

The Morning Fog 
6am-8am 

Sunday Morning 
Sleepy Heads 

8am-9 am 
The Morning After 

9am-noon 
Blue Hen 

Sports Cage 
12 n-1pm 
Feedback 
1pm-2pm 

Radio Alchemy 
2-2:30pm 

Breaking the 
Silence 

2:30pm-3pm 
A Room of·One's 

Own 
3pm-4pm 

All the World's a 
Stage 

4pm-5pm 
Raga 

5pm-6pm 
· Crazy College 

6pm-7pm 
Scratchy Grooves 

7pm-8pm 
In a Mist 

8pm-11pm 
Crash & Burn 

11pm-1am 
Overnight 
1am-6am 

Java Time 
WVUD ' S Morning Overture (Variety) 

(6am-9am) 

Roots 
Folk Music (9am-noon) 

Fine Tuning 
Classical Music (noon-3pm) 

Club 91 three 
Urban: rap, hip - hop , club , rab 

(3pm-5pm) 

Cutting Edge 
Alternative Rock (5pm - 8pm) 

Avenue C 
Jazz (1~pm-1am) 

Overnight 
Variety (1am -6am) 

Even Steven's 
Boptime 

6am-10am 

Fire on the 
Mountain 
10am-12n 

Rural Free 
Delivery 
12n-2pm 

A Gift of Song 
, Gospel Jubilee 

2pm-4pm 

Radio Uno 
4pm-6pm 

Hip City Part 2 
6pm-9pm 

Ruffage 
9pm-12am 

Overnight 

12am-6am 

. ,, 
.. .. ,, 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

ap of the World All Tomorrow's 

, Parties 
The Greenwillow Reggae Sound 

Splash 

' I ... 
Red Hot & Blues · · 

~------------~------------------------------------------- ' I 

WVUD- University of Delaware- Perkins Student Center - Newark, DE 19716 ... 
Phone: 302.831.2701 - Fax: 302.831 .1399 

Email: WVUD@mvs.udel.edu - Web: www.udel.edu.wvud 

i 
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Volleyball team sets marl< 
with eighth straight defeat 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Sophomore Cameo Neeman soars above the net to slam a shot in a match last week. 

Despite falling to 2-10 after 
losing three straight games to 
Villanova, the squad remains 
hopeful of a mid-season rebirth 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
SportJ Editor 

The Delaware women's volleyball team set a new team 
record in its away match against Villanova Univers ity 
Wednesday night. .J 
_ Pardon the Hens if they ' re not too pleased with the disti t1f

ttOn. 
Delaware 's loss to the Wildcats in three games was th~ir 

eighth straight loss, setting a new standard and leaving the 
Hens with a 2-10 record. 

Delaware head coach Barbara Viera said she was not 
pleased with the 15-6, 15- 11 , 15-12 result. 

"We're way off where we need to be," she said. " It was a 
disappointing match. 

" It was a weak performance, and the team was just not ready 
to play." 

Despite the performance, there was one team member that 
Viera said played particularly well. 

"One player who was a shining light was Margaret 
Lapinski," she said. "She did a nice job finding the spots on 
attack." 

Lapinski, a junior, had 12 kills and 10 digs to lead the Hens' 
efforts against Villanova. 

' 
Viera said the team is better than thcir struggles would indi-

cate. 
" I think th ings better improve," she said . "T he coaching 

staff sees the talent is the re, but fo r some reason we haven't 
brought it out." 

The losing streak, Viera said, has had an impact on The team. 
" I think they' re down right now," she said. "They need to 

believe in themselves and believe that they can be "winners 
again ." :·. 

One reason to keep hope alive is confere nce play, Viera said . 
"The team goal of winning the confe rence is still (i>ssible." 

she said, "considering we haven' t entered conference ~play yet. 
The attitude we can s{ill do it 
fi lls their minds." __ · 

Next up for the Hens is the 
VOLLEYBALL Asics Blue Hen Invitational at 

the Bob Carpenter Center, 
which start s at 4 p.m. Friday. 
The action continues Saturday 

Game I Game2 Game3 at 10 a.m. 
Hens 6 II 12 In last year 's invitational on 
Wildcats 15 15 15 ~ Sept. 25 and 26, Dela~re won 

------------ both its matches on t~e open
ing day, defeating both Morgan State Univers ity and'.Bucknell 
Univers ity in three games. 

On the second day, the Hens started off we ll,_;; beating 
Princeton University in a tense five games, but they IO:St to the 
University of Connecticut in their next match . to firi sh the 
tournament in second place. 

Viera said the chance for the team to compete ac its own 
invitational could be helpfuL 

"This weekend is key," Viera said. ' We really have;.'l.o show _ .. 
up and perfo rm well ." : 

' 
·-· 

Delaware · travels south t -----..,uke it out at JM.U 
BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 

Sports Editor 

hen the Delaware football team goes head to 
head against James Madi son Univers ity 
Saturday in Harrisonburg, Va., more than just 
th~ game wi·ll be at stake. 
With both teams unbeaten in conference play, 

the loser will fall out of the top spot in the Atlantic 10 
Conference early. While there is plenty of time to make up 
for that, the Hens (3-0, 1-0 Atlantic I 0) know conference 
games are crucial. 

"The first game [against William and Mary] was a chal
lenge," sophomore defensive back Travis Blomgren said. 
"It was a big emotional win. The first game got us ready for 
the season. 

"The last two games, we should have done better than we 
have. We have to start picking it up right now. It's the sec
ond conference game, so it's going to be a big test." 

The Dukes (2-0, 1-0) will be led 
by senior tailback Curtis Keaton, 
who was named Atlantic 10 offensive 
~ . 
player of the week for his perfor-
{nance in Saturday's win over the 

FOOTBALL 

pniversity of New Hampshire. 
• Delaware head coach Tubby Raymond has nothing but 
~raise for Keaton, who has- rushed for 402 yards s~ far this 
season. 
r "I tell you, he may well be the best running back in the 
f;ast ," he said. "There are a lot of running backs that run 
fery well against lower level teams, but he's an everyday 

!ui<.'~aton has certainly• proved himself against higher-level 
teams. JMU's leading rusher garnered 108 yards on 14 car
ries in the Dukes ' 47-0 loss to Virginia Tech, currently 
t anked eighth in Division I-A. 
~ "The least he does is carry 20-25 times [a game). He 's 
~ble to carry more," Raymond said. "He 's big, he 's strong, 
and he's going to be a real challenge." 
t JMU head coach Mickey Matthews, who is the midst of 
~is first year coaching the Dukes after being hired in March , 
$aid Keaton ' s play has improved. 
t " I think Curtis is running north-south better than he did 
; 

in the spring," he said. "The offensive coaches have done a 
really good job convincing him that the shortest distance to 
the goal line is running north and south ." • 

Raymond said in last year ' s 28-14 Hens victory over the 
Dukes, Keaton's performance was hampered because of 
JMU's sub-par passing game. 

This year, that area has been improved by the play of 
junior quarterback Charles Berry. Though inexperienced, 
Matthews said· he is impressed by how Berry has pro
gressed . 

"He grew up some Saturday at New Hampshire because 
he made a big third-and-long conversion that really made 
the last drive go," he said. "And he made some really good 
throws late [in the game) . 

"I think the team has a lot more confidence in him than 
they did earlier [in the season). Not that they didn't [have 
confidence in him], but when a quarterbac_k does something 
like that it really helps." 

Though Delaware is 3-0, Raymond said the excess penal
ties the Hens had against West Chester University Satl{!'day· 
and the time_of _pos~ession the Golden Ram_s eniQYed in tne 
first quarter means Delaware has room for improy~ent. 

One thing that needs particular work is the Delaware 
kic~ing game, which has had two punts and two extra-point 
attempts blocked this year. 

On Monday, Delaware took steps to rectify the problem 
by practicing their live-action kicking game twice as much 
as usual on a contact day. 

" [Sophomore punter Ryan] Bleiler is better than his num
bers would appear," Raymond said. "I think [senior kicker 
Garon) .Sizemore is also ." 

Raymond said the team will also look at redshirt fresh-
man Chris Steiner on kickoffs. · 

Matthews said he knows this will be their toughest con
ference battle to date. 

"We have not played anyone [within the conference) that 
has the physical talent of Delaware," he said. "I'm not sure 
how far we are, but we will find out Saturday. 

"We feel good being 2-0, but Delaware's awful good.'' 
The early test in the race for first place will take place at 

6 p.m. Saturday at James Madison. 

Squad relies on depth 
BY JACK FERRAO 

Stuff Reporter 

Without losing any players from last year's 
winning season (17-9 overall, 7-0 America East,) 
the Delaware women's tennis team enters this 
season with a positive outlook. 

"I think this team will be very successful," 
Wasniewski said, "and [the team) has a feeling o 
more depth with. the talented freshmen that have 
joined." r 

Kamen agrees with Wasniewski's outlook that 
this year's team has the ability to accomplish a! 
of their team goals. 

"Our returning players are doing very well," 
Kamen said, "and the freshmen are turning out to 
be strong competitors." 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Ttie field hockey team suffered a 4-0 defeat at the hands of No. 

Looking to gain depth and add to the roster 
with a new group of freshman, Hens head 
coach Laura Travis said she keeps an optimistic 
view for the upcoming season, hoping her play
ers can repeat the same passion as last year. 

"Our returning players are strong," s\le said, 
"and the freshmen will add strength to the team." 

After losing to Boston University in the 
America East Women's Tennis Championship, 

. both co-captains are eager to have a second 
chance at the Terriers. 

· 4 ~aryland Thesday. The Hens will face Northeastern Saturday. 

tJens lose to Terps 
r 

Bl' MICHELLE HANDLEMAN 
_ ~ Managing Sports Editor 
pespite Kelly Ottati 's 12 saves in 

go11l , the Delaware field hockey 
team could not fend off the 
UrO versity of Maryland, dropping 
its 'third game of the season. 

ing score at 17:05 of the first half
giving the Terps a lead they'd never 
relinquish. 

Caroline Walter proceeded to 
score again for Maryland just 2:05 
into the second half. 

Rackel Hiskins made the Terps' 
lead insurmountable, recording two 

m o r e 

Even though Delaware has taken second place 
in the conference for the last five years, Travis 
said she is has an open mind with her players this 
season and is waiting for their first match to 
decide where their 
strengths and weak
nesses lay. After an 8-
1 loss last season to 
Army, Travis said the 
Hens' opening match 
against the Cadets will 

WoMEN's 
TENNIS 

be a good indicator to see where the team stands 
this year. 

Although Wasniewski currently holds the con
secutive wins title for the university, she said she 
is more focused on the team doing the best they 
can this season. 

"I look at tennis more as a team sport than an 
individual sport," Wasniewski said. "A second 
shot at BU is another team goal, especially for the 
seniors." 

Kamen, who is currently third on the team's 
all-time wins list, is keeping the Terriers in the 
back of her mind for now. 

'We don't play BU until spring," she said, 
"but I think New Hampshire [University] and 

. ~ 

' 
' 

:Yhe Hens (3-3) fell 4-0 to the No. 
4 :Yerps (8- 1) Tuesday night at 
Maryland. 
~he senior's saves kept Delaware 

in jhe game, despite being outshot 
29!3. 

FIELD 
ins urance 
goals fo r 
her team 
with 17:03 

'The main focus is trying to get the players to 
perform the best they can," she said. 'We never 
know what other teams have until we play them." 

Towson [Universi~y) are going to be tough f"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""' ..... """'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"'i 
matches for us this season." 

_, Maryland held a 15-1 advantage 
in penalty corners. 

'Before the game, the Hens 
leatned they had dropped out of the 
ToP, 20 poll , which was released 
Tu~sday. 

b etaware kept the contest close 
for~much of the first half with Ottati 
tak]ng center stage. She recorded six 
saves during this time and frustrated 
the.": Terps wi th several outstanding 
stops. 
~aryland' s Dina Rizzo finally 

brdke through for the game's open-
. . • 

.• 

HOCKEY 

-:-:------:--- and 6:30 
Hens 0 remaining. 
Maryland 4 --c Delaware _...,.._ _____ will con-

tinue its most difficult part of the 
season against Northeastern 
Univers ity at home 7:30 Friday 
night in the Fred P. Rullo Stadium. 

The matchup with the Terriers 
will be the only non-ranked oppo
nent in the six-game span. The game 
will also be the first within the 
America East conference for both 
teams . 

Senior co-captains Kristin Wasniewski and 
Erin Kamen also share Travis' enthusiasm for the 
upcoming season. 

Required reading 
for anyone who 

knows a kid. 
If thtre·s a child rou care about, anywhere in your life, 

then you should care about our puhlir schoob. 
For a fr~ hooklet that contain; ways you ran help 

improve eduGnion in America, t11ll 1-800-96-PROMISE: 

' I 

m;! ........ fi. ........... ;, 
... 
' l 

Delaware will open the season against Army I 
p.m. Saturday. 

BUY RltYCLI!D. 

AND IAVIi: 
When you buy produc~ made: from rtey<kd maoerials. 

n:cycling keeps wori<ing. To find out more. call 1-800-CALL-EDF. 

Answer to Mosaic 

Celeb Mix-up .. ~ 
It's Matthew Perry, bf;f.you 

can call him CharrdJer. 
Read Mosaic every 
Tuesday and Fri~ay 

i 
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Volleyball team sets mark 
with eighth straight defea 
Despite falling to ! - 1 0 after 
losing three straight gan1cs to 
Villanova, the squad rcn1<.uns 
hopeful of a tnid-season rebirth 

BY ROBEifl '\ IEI>Z \\"I EC I-:1 
1, .... I I· ' 

T ile· Del ,111 ,1re· \IPiliL'II·, '" ll nh,li l team 'ct a llc'\1 IL', 111 
rCc'tHd Ill ih .J \IJ) llldl c h J!,!,llll'-1 \'illall t\\ J Lfll l\el' I\ 
\\'cJne,Ja) 111 g ht. 

l'.udon the Hen' II thc1 · ,c: IWI Inn pka,cd 11 1th the eiJ,tii"' 
II l\11. 

D.:Ltllare ·, lu" tn the· \\'IIJ.:.tt ' 111 three ga me ' 11.1' th,·11 
eighth ' tra ight In". \Ciling .1 IIC \\ \ldlld,Jrd .111d k.11 ing the· 
Hen' 11 11h a 2- 10 rcc'<lrd. 

Dci.tllarc hc,td cn<~c h B.Jrh.tra \'J cr.J ,,ud ,IJc 11.1, ''"' 
pka,eJ ll' ith the l 'i -6. 1.'1 - 11. l'i - 12 rc,ult. 

" \),'e ' rc ,,.a) nit 11herc· 11e Ill.:cJ to he ." \ he ,,ud. "It 11,1, .1 
J i,a ppo inting m.Jt ch. 

" It ''a' ,1 11e<t l-. performance. and the tcdm \l,t' .Jll\1 lllll rc.td~ 
to p i a~ ... 

Dt:,pi lC the pnfmmance·. there 11 ·" one team me·mhe'l tlut 
Y1cra 'aid pla)cd particul.1rl) Lid!. 

"One p la)er 11 ho 11 a' a 'h1n1ng lig ht 11 a' :-.Jargaret 
Lap in , l-. i." , he ,,ud. "She did a 111cc JOh find111g the 'POh tlll 
allack ." 

\ 'I ,,d 111, I·. I I I II, I til II ''I II II ll' •I , \\ uld 111d1 
ill 

I llilllk IIIII ., J,,, ,, !Ill[ ll \ I L lid I lie t J,IL !lin,:' 
l.dl \..'L , tin II II I I Ill II I• I .... , 1111.. It' cl ,(Ill \ll li,l\ L' II . I 

bl "li 'Iii II "Ul ' 
lit,· l<hiii!C IIL'.tk \ IL I .II I h.l' li.!d .II IIIII .t-1 Pll tiiC [C,IJII 
I thin~ the') IL' d 1111 1 •l1 1< 11 he ,,11d · I h..:_. llc't.:d to 

l•e·lie'\c' Ill lhelll,e'hL'' 11, I• I \' ilJ.II lliL Ldll hL' llillllt:r\ 
.t~.u n 

()IlL' IL',t'<>lllt> l.eq> h<>J'L' .dilL''' ·••nlc·I-:llcl' pl.11, \it.:I.l ~a1J 
"lite· le.tm !,!ll.d ul \1 llllllll~ II..: ctlllkrc'll<L' i' \ I ill pO<.,\ihk" 

'he· ,,lid 'cO!l'idc·IIll!C Ill' h.i\L'Il.le'lllele'd Llllllc'Ie'llL'l' pl.t) ~..:1 

VOLLEYUALL 

I IlL' .Jll llUtk \IC L.tll 'til l do It 
till' llJe'll lllllld' ·· 

'\L \I IIJ' ln1 the Hen' ''tile: 
\'k' l ~luc· IILn ln lll.!tlnn.tl at 
the· llnh C.11 pcntc1 Cc·ntt: l . 
11 !11, It ,1.11" .11 l p n, I nda~ 

(1,11 (•Ilk' (.if 

I he· .lclit>ll e'<'ltli llU<.: ' 'laturd,l\ 
.II I (I .t Ill 

I len' h 

\\ ildcats 15 
II 
15 

12 Jn J.i'>l \L' .tl ·, 111\ll:lllOil.li 011 

15 ~ <;c'f'l 2'i .111d 2h. lkl.t ll .tre \\'Ofl 
------------- h••tlt 11' lll.tiLhe' nn 1h..: o pen
Ill ~ d.11. dck.Jtlng huth \J, r~.111 Sl.ltc l lll\t.:l'>il~ .tnd Bucl-.n..:ll 
l ' lli\CI,II \ Ill lhiCC g.tllll' 

On the 'ccnnd d.1 the· lle·n, \l.lllcd n il \It:!!. h..:ating 
l'llll l'Cinn l'lll\Cr,ll\ Ill .lte'll'e' !11e' ~.unc'. hut the~ J,·,t tt \ the 
l ' nl\c'l'>l[ \ "' C'tllllle'LllcUI ill lhCII lle'\1 lll.llch to 11111\h th..: 
l<lUI'Il.llllelll Ill '<'c'lllld pl.icC 

Jill J<f: \ ' JE\\';Sc:nll \k:\J!J, Iei 

~ophomorc Cameo :\t:eman -,oar'> abo' e the net t o s lam a shot in a mah:h last week. 
Lapin>k i. aj un1nr. had 12 1-. ill , and 10 dig, tn lead the H..:n,· 

elTo n ' aga in \ 1 Vi li<lnm a. 

\ IL'LI ,,lid the ch.tllc'L' l<l l the· ll'.llll l t1 LOlll pL'IL' .11 II\ 0\1 f1 

Ill\ ll.lllnflal cOUld he hl'lplul 
"Till ' Llecl-.cnd 1' I-.e·~" \'ic'r.t ,,uJ ' \\e re.tlil ha1..: to , 11011 

up and perform '' c II ·· 

rDelaware travels south to Duke it out at JMU 
II\ ROBERT :'\II·.DZ\\ IECh.l 

,, •• 'i 1 .I ' I 

he'll the• lkl .t\\.lle ltlOih.tll tl'.tlll .:'"''' hc•.td tn 
hc·.td .t!!.llll\1 J.Jill C' .\l.tdl'>llll l .ll l\ L'l\11) 

\.tturd.J~· 111 ll .lln,onhurg. \ '.t . mor..: th.tn JU\1 
the !!.Jlllc' '' dl h..: .!l \1,11-.c . 
\\ 1th hoth te.lllh l.lllh..:.ttcn 111 Cllnkrcncc' pl.t~ . 

lht: ltl'L'r \\Ill !,til <lll[ t>J the top '>pOt Ill t ht.: i\ll <tlliiL' I() 
Ctllll..: rc·nL'C e'. trl ~ \\ 'hllc· lhe'IL' ' ' plcnt ~ ol tllllt: It\ lllal-.c up 
llll lh.tl. the ll c·n, 1; II Ill \ll.tllll• Ill ) 1-.nt:\1 c·onkrencc 
.,!.lllll'\ .Jr..: (IU(I,il 
' " l'hc l1r' t ~.tmc j.J!!.lllhl \\dl1:tm .tnd ;\lar1 I''"'·' c lt.d
icn~e." ,opfH~Illllic d:'it:Il\1\ c' h.~cl-. Tra1 ' ' Illlln t ~rc n ,,tid. 
"It llil'> .t h1g t.:llll\IIllll,ti '' 111. I he l1r't game got li ' rc .td~ lor 
the .,e,hnn 

"Thl' !.J,tti\O !!.llllt:\. 11e , JwulJ h.11 e dt>llc' hctter than 11<: 
h,11c. \\'l' h.tlt: u~ ,l.trt picking 1t up ng ht 11<\1\. It ·, the -.c..:-

1 'nd con !cr..: nee !!amc. 'u 11 ·, !!<l J!l !! to he· .1 hi!! lc'' l." 
\1 Th..: DuJ....: , 1 i-ll. 1-01 11 111- he 'le d • 
1'1 1<1 'en11'r t.ulh.1t.:l-. Cull!'> Keaton . 
! , .. -Ito \I,J'> n~tmc·d -\tl.mllc' IIJ lll len'I'C FOOTB.\!1 
II pl.t~..:r ol the \le't.:k '"' hi' pe'Ii<ll 
i lll.tnc..: 111 Saturd:t) ·, 11111 ll\l'r the 

I
I L'nl\t: I ' Il \ nl l\..:11 ll amr'lllr..: I {),·I.,, -n-,: lte.1d "' Jt·h T11hh) R.t~ Ill"l'd h.l'> nntl11n~ hut 
il pral\t.: tor Ke· .ttPil. 11ho h.1' Ili'hcd lt•r -W2 ~arJ, '>0 l;u lhl ' 

I '- C·~~I0t1~- ll 
I 

.: )O U. he 111.1~ 11ell h.: thL· hc'l runn1ng h.1c l-. 111 tit ..: 
[ .t'>l. .. he ,,lid. "Thc·rc .Jrt: <I lot td runn1ng h.tcl-.-. th,tt run 

i1 \ ef) \\t:ll .1,:'.1 111 '1 lml c' r k1cl tc'.lllh. hut he· , .111 Cl<.:r~d.t~ 

11· '"~~·""" "·" "'"'"'I) I''""J hon"ll •• g.o '" ' h lg hcc IMI 
1 tl'.tm'. J\Jl ·, lc.td tng ru,hc'l garnered J()(\ )<t rd.,on 1-1 c'ctr-
11 ne' 111 th t: Dul-...:., · -17 () lo" ltl \ 'ir!! llll.l Tc..:h. CUI'f'c'lllh 
'I - -1 ranked c'lghth 111 Dl\ hlllll 1-,\ 
i\ .. , he lc.h l he dll t.:' 1' c',IIT) 2fl-2'i lllll c'> Ia g.une! . lk ·, 
\I a11k '" c.ur~ nlllr..: ... R.J~Illllnd ,,lid " !!..: ·, h1~. h..: ·, '> llllng. 
11 and he··, !!t>lll !! tll he· .1 1~.tl c halkn !Ct: ... 
~ . . . 
1 .J\ll he.td l\l,lc'h \lic'kc·~ ;\l.llthl' l~'>. 11 llll I\ the Illlll ' l Ill 
: h, , tn 'l )C.Il 't<.tl'lung th e J )u~c' ,tlt n hc·1ng lllied 111 \l.Ji ch. 
: <. uJ Ke.ttnn·, pl.1) h,t, lmprtllt: J . 
i ··1 tlllnl-. Cu rt" '' runn1n!! north - ,t~u th ht:llc'I th.1n h..: d1d 
I -

111 the 'Prin g ... he , aid . "The ulkn'lle coach .:~ fw,·c do ne a 
r..:.tll~ good joh co 111 incing him that the sho rtest di sta nce to 
the· gt~al lin e I' run nin g lll1rth <tnJ ~outh ." 

R.t)lllOild 'a1d in la,t )Car·, 2X- I-I Hen> vic to ry <Jie r the 
Dul-.e\. Kc·.Jton ·~ pe rformance 11as hampered hecau >e o f 
Jl\ll", '< llh-p:tr pa~ .. ing gamc . 

Thi' y..:.Jr. that area h a~ been impnweJ hy the p lay o r 
juni or quarterhac l-. Chark~ Berr). Tho ug h ine xperi enced. 
!\LIItltc11' 'aid ft c i\ impre.,.,cJ h) how Berry ha~ pro
!!re'>'e·J 
- " lk grt.:l\ up 'ome Sat urd.1 y .11 Nc11 Ha mp\h ire hccau ~<.: 
ft..: m.tde a hig third-and- long con1 cr, ion th at real ly made 
the la~ t J ri1 c go."· he \ aid . "And he made: some rea ll y good 
thro11' late j1n the ga m.:J . 

'" I thin!-. the t..:am ha~ a lot more confidence in him than 
1hc1 JiJ ear lie r j111 t he ~cason ! . l\ot th at they di d n' t !have 
co,{fidencc in himJ . hut when a q uan ..:rhack docs something 
l1k e tha t it rea l!) helps ... 

Thou!!h DeJa,, arc 1s :\-0. Ra1 nw nd s:1iJ the excess pena l
ti t:\ the H en\ had against We>t-C hc\lcr U ni vers ity SaturJa) 
and the time of po"e"ion the Cio iJc n Ram' enjoyed in the 
11r't qu.utcr mc~111 ' DL'IaLI.li<.: ILt<, llHllll for imprnvcmc:nt. 

One thing that n e..:d ~ part icul:t r 11ork i ~ the Del<t11arc 
k1 ckin.:' gam..:. w h1 c ft ha ' had 1110 punt s and twn ex tra -poi nt 
.lllc mpts blocked thi ' )Car. 

On Monda\. D..: lawa1·e tool-. s tep-, to recti fy the problem 
h) pr:~ c tl c ing.t h c ir live action kil'king game twice a ' much 
~" usua l on a cont act J a~. 

" I Sophomore pu nter Ryan I Ble ile r is he 11c r than hi s nu m
bers \\tHI Id appear." Ra) nlo nJ ~ aid . " I think he nior ki cker 
Ciaron I Site more is aho.·· 

Ra) mond " " J the team will aho look at rcds hin t'rc~ h 

man C hri ' Ste iner on k icko ff\. 
Matthc"' \ aid he knO\I S thi s ll'i ll he the ir toug hc\1 con

krcnce hattie to date 
" \\'c ha1'C no t p lay..: J an) on..: I 11 ithin the ..:ont'crc ncc j that 

h." the [1h)~ic<tlt~tkn t o r De laware ... he ' a id . " I' m no t sure 
h"'' Jar 11e arc. hu t we 11·i!I find o ut Saturday. 

" \Ve kd gouJ being 2-0 . hut Delaware ·, all'fu l good ." 
The earl y tc<.,t in the rae·c fo r t'i r<; t pl<tcc ll' illt akc place at 

6 p.m. Saturda) at James Mad i~o n . 

!Il l: Rl::.\'IE-.\\ !'>coli \lo \llt,lcr 

Hens junior ha lfl)ack Craig Cummings gets tripped up by a C itadel d efender. Dt'laware 
will face James Madison Saturday evening in a hattie for first place in the Atlantic 10. 

Game 4 

Delaware (3-0) 
at James Madison (2-1) 

Saturday,6 p.m. 

Last week: Hens 29, Wes t Ch es t er 10 
James Madison 35, New Hampshire 28 

.. .. 

Squad relies on depth Threelaxers picked in draft 

RY .JACK FERRAO 
\~tz/f Rtj lorlll 

\\'ithout lo>Jng an~ player' from la.' t year·s 
11 11111111g ~CcNlll ( 17-1.) overall . 7-0 .1\mc1ica Ea!,l.) 

,.;a_,\Hl ll'ith a posi ti1·e outlool-. . 

Former Delaware men 's lacrosse player John Grant, the 1999 
··1 think thi' te<un 11 iII he 'cr; ' ucccs,ful." NCAA Division 1 Outstanding Player, was selected first overall in 

Wa.sn1cw,ki said. ";md I the team! ha, a fcclmg of I the National Lacrosse League Draft Tuesday night. 
more depth \\'llh the talcmcJ frc \hmcn th.n ha1 c Grant was selected by the Rochester Koighthawks. one · of 
jo ined... I eight teams in tl1e indoor league. · 

Kamen a~trces '' ith W<NIIl'\1 ' " I·, uutlr,ol-. that 1 An expansion team, the Albany Attack, originally owned the 
th is) car \ team ha., the ahdn~ to ac..:omplt ' h .ti l top spot, but they traded the pick for two veteran players and 
ot thw t..:am goab. Rochester's first round pick in the drafl. 

"Our rcwming pla)e'r' .tr..: d<>lllg leT~ ''e ll." Grimt. who scored lJO points his senior year as an attacker, 
Kamen , aid. "~mJ the lr.:-.hmcn ,u·c turn111g out to was not the only Hens player drafted. 
be >trong eompctittH'\ ... Midfielder Jim Bruder was selected in the third round by the 

1111· RL \ II\\ \co•ll .\h: :\l l "l~r 

Tht· fidd hockty team -.uflerl'd a 4-0 dtfcat a t the ha nds of :'llo. 

~ .\ Jar~ land TtH.''><Ia~ . The Ht n" \\i ll face :\orthcastl•rn Saturd ay. 

Looklllg to gain depth and add Ill the ro~ter 

11 ith a nc11 ~'TI'LIP of fr..:,hman. Hens head 
co~1Ch Laura Tra1 i' -.aid , h.; k~cp~ ;m opum i-a ic 
'It:\\ I(H- the upcoming '>t.:<L'<Oil. hoping her play
cr-. e<ul rqK:cll the ' ame f1'L" ion 'L' la.' t ) car. 

"Our retuming pla~cr' <u·..: ... tmng." ~he ~•uJ . 
... mJ the· fr..:,hmcn 11 ill add ' trcngth to the team_" 

b ·cn thml!!h Dcla11 arc hcL'> taken ~cconJ place 
Ill the conkr~ncc ror the I<L<.,l til l' )t:ar, . Travi ~ 

After lo,ing to 13o,ton l ·nl\ cr' ll~ 111 the Philadephla Wings (2 I st overall ) and midfielder Dennis 
America Ea.\ t \\'omen·, Tcnn1' Ch.Jillf110n,h1p. DeBusschere was elected in the seventh round by Albany. (49th 
both en-captain~ ~u·c cage'!' to h.11 c a '>CL'tllld overall). '"'~ 

ch,mcc at the l CITicr-,. Delaware men's lacrosse head coach Bob Shillinglaw s:fi'd hav-

Hens lose to Terps 
H \ \II(' II H I I· II \'\I> I I \I \ '\ 

\I ,, d 11 \rrot · I t '' 

IlL,, l' K,·l!l ( )il Iii , _ . I\ ' 'II 
'I;J th• J> .:,i\'.llc IJ'Id I•«L>.t:l 

.,. II I lid "'' I I "" llil 
I I II . L tl \ ' I \ 1 \ I II I d "I I' Ill~ 

I ' 

'.1 I I~ llt I'' 

1hc II 
l \ I I . I \ 11 Ill II 

' I· 

Ill>' 'L<IIC ,1[ ,-I)~ <>I lite· lil' l h;JII 
~I\ IlL~ iltL' k11h I k.1d I li e'\ . d Ilc\L'I 
IL'IiliL!'ihiJ 

( ',ll«lille' \\.die'/ IH«ce't.:dcd Ill 
'L<IIC: ,J!C.Iill ii>I \li i\ ltlld lii'l :2 () ~ 

!III<> tilL· '>'Lillld li . .JI 
J<.ll~l'l Ill fllh 11.11k ' ic'IJ'' 

k· h.l II II'P Ptl'll.lhl Ill I ill I \'.\11 

I l (I I 1..' 

I fl' I llll. l 

FIELD _., 
I • lll 

HoCKF'I IL' I l1 

\ II I, II \ 

I lid (, ;11 

!I () I lli.ITII'lf.! 

\lanland -t lkl.t \\ I<' 
\\ill t<lJI 

hlliL II I I .Ill "I I ilL' 
1 ' 1111 I '\.1111 lll',l\IL'II 

I· I II\'/ t\ ,, lt"lL' •II II !d.I\ 

'I 
\11 I' ! I I 

I •f rl ' I I 

I {Hill! II II Ill lit' I J,·d I' I~J Jilll \i.tdllllll 
I I' I 

III I I II I 
11 I I.,' 

ll f I I \ 

'I 

II li>.tldlllJ' '.1 til the· kiiiL'I ' 
I I I l ll' "II \ 111111 I II k,·d ''1'1'" 

I II II lill' I\ ',liill '1',111 JJtc ~.lllll' 
\'. I " ( h Ill' III I ,, II hill lhL' 
\lli<'lle.l I" '' <~ill 'I L'llll 1<'1 h«th 

IL' I ill 

'aid , IJ.; i' h<L' .UltlJll'n nund 11 llh her player' t hi ~ 
'>l'.t'>lll l <Uld i' 11 ;tiling lor th..:i r liN match to 
d..:udc ''here thc1r 
, t, en~ tlh .tnJ \lc,tl-. 

I '"'' I.L' t ,.;,N 111 tn 
.\m11. 'I r,J\ 1' .;:ud th..: 
I kih OJll'lllll!,! m.nch 
.J!!.JIIl\ 1 the Cadeh ''ill 

WOMEN'S 

T ENNI S 

b~ .1 !!' ~·d JlldJ <.:.Jtll l l<' "·..: 11 here the team -.tanJ, 
lhh \l'.ll 

.. ·1 he n1.11n l<•cu ' 1' tr~ 111g II > gctth ..: pl.t)er' to 
pnlllnll lhe· be·,t 11il'1 c.ut. .. , h,· -.;ud . "\\ 'e nc,·cr 
i-.llll\1 1\h,Jt lll ht.:I IC.Jnh h,J\e' llllliJ \\e pJ,t) them.'· 

'>L'IH <~I ell L. IJ1l.llll '< f\.n,l lll \\',t>nic11 , 1-, i and 
lii ii h..Jille' ll ,d," , IJ.Ji c li.J\ 1< cnthu, J.Nll l(lr the 

Rt quired reading 
for anvone \vho 

kno\\·s a kid . 
1 It 1 

! 1 I I ,\ ~ , I" t • I 

l l ' I.., M l'ht 1\\hl 

-~--/ 
I ! I'' 

Aithough \V<t,nit:l\ , 1-,i cuiT<.:nt l) IHllJ, the cnn- I jog thfee players drafted was quite an accomplishment. 
><.:t.: ut llt: '' 111 \ t1tlc tor the un11 cr"t~ . ' he '"1J , he 1 "We're excited about the opportunity for them, and the recog-
1'> more focu~cJ on the lL'.tm dolllg the IK:'l the: nition that it g ives our program," he said. "It's one more b.ttnor for 
e m th1 ~ \t:<Ntn. them in addition to the accomplishments they had last s~n." 

.. , look at tenn1 ' mnrc ·" ;1 team , pon th.u1 an Shillinglaw said defender Marc Traverso and attacker-Kevin 
indJ11dual ' lx'n ... \\',1\lllc'\1 ' "1 ,,ud ... \ "·,·nnd Lavey ha'Ve been contacted by teams in the league as pOtential 
, hot .11 BU '' .mother tc.un ~llal. ..:'pcci.lll) lur the free agent signees. 
'cnll'r' . Shillinglaw said he feels Grant will have a major impact on the 

Kam..:n. 11 ho "cun·..:nth tlmJ on the te·am ·, National Lacroose League. '• 
all -tim..: ''ins li ' t. " 1-.ecplll~ the Terrier' 111 the ·'John Grant wilJ be phenomenal,'' he said: ••As good as he was 
ha..:l-. tlf her mind for nn11 last year, his best game is the inrloor version of lacrosse.": 

"\\'e dlln' t pia~ Bl' unll l ' pnng.'· , IJc· ,,ud . 
"hut I thllll-. ~c11 H,unp, I11I ..: !l ·ni\t:r'il\ I and 
T0\1'\tln I Unl\ c'r\11) I .trc ~(\Ill !,! ttl he [OIIgh 
lll,JIChl'' fllr lh lhl' '<l',L<.,t\11. .. 

Ddm.trc '' ill o11<.:n the ,<.:,J,nn .J,!-!,lin' l .\llll) 
p.m. S:llui da~. 

BUY REC YCL ED . 

t~ 
AND SAVE. 

\\I 

Answer to Mosaic 

Celeb Mtx-up 
Its Matthe~t Pem, but vou 

can cJ/1 him Channter. 
.Read Mosaic f~t1r, 

Tuesda1 and Frtcb 
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inside 
• Delaware vs. JMU football 

preview 
• Field hockey and volleyball 

teams suffer defeats 

;+ 
.......... see page 89 

Commentary 
LAUREN PELLETREAU 

top 
tolerating 
apathy in 

sports 

II he@ seems to be something 
quietly seeping into the 
world of sports. 

Mediocrity is accepted -
excellence is no' longer 

required. 
Sports fans are happy when their 

favorite learn ·wins. 
With busy, demanding schedules, 

who really has time to watch the whole 
game anymore? 

If the crew at Sportscenter gives the 
score, then that's what happened. 
Forget how · the game was actually 
played. The winning team deserved to 
win, and that's the accepted truth - no 
questions asked. 

It's time sports fans started demand
ing more of their favorite teams, more 
of the millionaire superstars. 

Apathy and complacency need to be 
expelled. They're wrecking the purity 
of sports, replacing the basic desire to 
strive for mo're with an audience that 
settles for the'nonn. 

And, sorry to say it, but Delaware 
fans are just as guilty. 

After Saturday's football game, 
most fans that couldn't make it to the 
stadium asked for the bottom line -
the final score. 

Did we win? . 
And after a quick reply the conver

sation wandeti?d to other topics. After 
all, the important part was that we 
won ... ·"' 

.. . But was it? 
Still, there. are flashes of tight and 

hope in the Hens' increasingly cloudy 
forecast. Delaware athletes Mike 
DiGennaro, Megan McFadden and 
football head coach Tubby Raymond 
are examples of how to play the game, 
how to seek q.iality. 

After defeating longtime rival West 
Chester University 29-10, Raymond 
said, "the old adage of being happy 
when you win is being sorely tried." 

A talented Hens squad wasn't play
ing up to thCr own level and they 
allowed the <aoJden Rams to compete 
with them during the early stages of the 
game. : 

Raymond,~ his 34th year of coach
ing, was derri8nding excellence - he 
was demandujg greatness. 

Cross cctttntry captain Mike 
DiGennaro is~ne of these beacons of 
hope. 

As a freshman, DiGennaro was cut 
from the cross country squad and head 
coach Jim Fischer told him he could 
work out with the team and try out the 
following season. 

Three years later, DiGennaro is the 
Hens' top run,~t This summer he. ran 
up to 100 miles per week, training 
alone, twice a day. 

But why? 
To those v!fto question his astound

ing level of me>tivation he answers with 
more questions. 

"Why not run ·as far as you can? 
Why not do everything it takes to be 
better?" · 

Good question, Mike. 
Last Sunday in the Delaware 

women's soccer game, junior Megan 
McFadden played spirited defense 
against St. Joe~s offense. 

But there came a time, 70 minutes 
in, when the team needed to score 
some goals. _ · 

Head coach Scott Grzenda called 
upon McFadden to take the· frontline 
and play offense for the close of the 
contest. 

Within minutes, the Hens had 
scored. She seemed to will the shot past 
the goalie into the upper right-hand 
comer of the ri'et. 

Only the desire to score had been 
Jacking fro'm earlier Delaware 
attemptS. In a world that is now com
monly accepting mediocrity and excus
es for imperfection, there are glimmers 
of hope. 

There are individuals who are trying 
to fight the infectious nature of apathy. 

Delaware sports are lucky to have 
them. But, if they try to fight alone, 
they'll lose the battle. 

Lauren Pelletreau is a 
sports editor at The Review. 
Send your comments to 
/ray@udet.edu. 

• 

www. review. udel.edu 

This date in sports history 
On September 24, 1971 , the 
World Hockey Association 

was formed with twelve 
teams to begin play in 

October of the next year . 

September 24, 1999 • BB 

Hens run unbeaten streak to three games 
Redshirt freshman's score 
. in sudden death carries 
men's soccer team to its 
second win of the season 

BY MATTHEW STEINMETZ 
Managing Sports Editor 

A golden goal by forward Ron Ballas 3:28 into ov~r
time carried the Delaware men's soccer team to a 1-0 win 
over Lehigh Wednesday. 

Junior Nick Konawalik tallied his first shutout of the 
season for the Hens (2-4-1 ), as they recorded their sec
ond win of the season and ran their unbeaten streak to 
three games. 

The goal by Ballas, a redshirt freshman, was his sec
ond of the season and came only seconds after a grue
some injury stopped play for several minutes. 

Delaware junior Matt Dunbar smashed heads with a 
Lehigh (3-3-1) opponent as they battled for a ball in the 
air. Both players went down hard and the Hen midfield

. er came away with a gash in the back of his head. 
Delaware rallied after that point and Ballas played 

hero when he gathered a header from sophomore mid
. fielder Dan Keane, shielded it from a defender and right
. footed a tum-around shot past a diving Jeffrey Correll for 
, the game-winner. 
· The Hens came out sluggishly in the first half and 
. Konawalik single-handedly saved the game twice in the 

span of 30 seconds. 
A defensive breakdown led to a point-blank shot by a 

Mountain Hawk forward, but the steadfast keeper batted 
the ball out of harm's way for the first of his three saves 
on tlle afternoon. 

awaken the team. 
The Hens controlled most of the second half and over

time, despite being outshot I 0-6 for the game . 
Delaware consistently pressured the Mountain Hawks 

throughout the rest of the contest, winning 10 comer 
kicks to Lehigh's three. 

Ballas credited the Hens' stamina for their improved 
play as time went on. 

"I think our endurance pretty much carried us over 
them the rest of the game," he said. "They just couldn't 
keep up with us." 

The game marked the first time Delaware has man
aged to shut out its opponent this season. 

Hens head coach Marc Samonisky said he was glad to 
hold the Mountain Hawks without a goal- considering 
team defense had plagued the squad through its first sev
eral games. 

"I didn't think we'd shut out everybody," he said. 
"But I thought we'd be a better defensive team than we 
have been so far this year. 

"So I was particularly pleased." 
Ballas said he saw a marked 

improvement on the defensive 
side of the ball. 
"I felt the defense stepped up 

and won the balls they should 
-:--:-:--:----:---- have won," he said. 'They 
Lehigh 0 didn't make too many stupid 

MEN'S 

SOCCER 

Hens 1 ~ mistakes back there." 
-------- Konawalik noticed a stronger 
effort by the Hens in their own zone as well. 

''They played really well today, especially in the sec
ond half," he said. 'They just really shut Lehigh down." 

Samonisky said he has been enthused by Delaware's 
play of late. 

"We have the talent to play a little better than we have 
this year," he said. "In the last three games we've played 
pretty well. 

' 'I just hope we can continue to play better and get the 
good results." 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Senior forward Rob MacLeod deflects the ball past two Lehigh opponents 
in Wednesday's game. The Hens eventually won on an overtime goal. 

Shortly thereafter, Lehigh got another break when a 
ball got through and Konawalik was all that stood in the 
way of the go-ahead goal. 

The 6-foot-2 keeper knocked away the shot from 
close range, inciting an array of applause from the crowd. 

That flurry of activity in Delaware's end seemed to 

The Hens will attempt to run their unbeaten streak to 
four games Saturday at I p.m., when they host Buffalo at 
the Delaware Mini-Stadium. 

DiGennaro breaks away from the pack 
BY LAUREN PELLETREAU 

Sports Editor 

D f character, determination and modesty measure 
one's greatness, then a standard has been discov-
ered. · 

_ Senior cross country runner Mike DiGennaro 
~oke up at 7 a.m. everyday this summer and ran 

tracking up to 100 miles per week. 
"Everyday I think about running, it doesn't escape me," 

he says. ''Everyday I wake up and ifl don't run I get pissed 
off. 

"I set up at the beginning of the week what I'm going to 
run and I run it. If I don't run it- I do run it." 

It wasn't always that way though. 
DiGennaro tried out and didn't make the cross country 

squad his freshman year. Head coach Jim Fischer allowed 
him to train with the team and try to improve himself. 

During the summer months between his freshman and 
sophomore years, Mike ran 30-40 miles per week. 

"I said to myself that year, I want to be as good as I can 
be, but I want to be really good my junior year and I want 
to be the best my senior year." 

He came back for his sophomore year and made the 
team. As the season went by, DiGennaro began to place 
progressively better and advanced into the seventh spot on 
the team. 

He describes the indoor track experience of his sopho
more year as a "breakthrough" season. And in the spring, 
he was introduced to the steeplechase, an event for which 
he holds the school record. 

Another summer began, and'Mike began preparing for 
his second year on the team, running more and more, even
tually working his way up to 85 miles per week. 

His hard work paid off. 
As a junior on the cross country team, DiGennaro fin

ished second in the Delaware ~Invitational, third in the 
America East conference meet and was named team MVP. 

Teammate Robb Munro witnessed the change as Mike 

went from a "haphazard" runner to someone who was get
ting progressively stronger as training continued. 

"It's the concept of making the effort necessary," Munro 
says. "It takes a very rare perSon to be willing to make the 
sacrifices necessary to be a great runner." 

The MVP trophy, a testament to his greatness, sits on 
. top of the-dreSSer in his bedroom. 

"I don't know what to do with it," he humbly says. "I 
put my keys in it." 

Mike used this past summer to build a base for the 
upcoming competition. 

"I ran like a madman. I didn't do anything else. I didn't 
go out. I just ran -everyday, twice a day." 

The Essex, Mass. native currently runs 85 miles per 
week and at some points this summer ran 100 miles. 

- "I ran a lot of pretty courses, I ran a lot in the hills," he 
explains. "It's so nice out there and if you pick your head 
up and look around, it's pretty cool." 

But what does he think about while he's running? 
"I think a lot about races I'm going to run," DiGennaro 

says, while looking at a map of the course for the confer
ence meet that hangs in his apartment. 

''We have a home meet October 9th and I'm going to do 
everything I can to beat the record, 25:45," he says. "I 
thought about running that course and breaking the record. 
I thought about it all summer. 

"''m always visualizing the races I'm going to run in the 
future - it keeps me going." 

Not only does Mike keep himself going, but his house
mate Munro explains how he sets an example for the rest 
_of a mostly inexperienced Hens squad. 

"He wasn't that good in high school," the senior says, 
"and it's proof that if you make an effort and work hard, 
then you can make yourself a better runner. It gives them a 
tittle bit of hope. 1 

"He almost quit and he doesn't know why he didn't," 
Munro continues. "And those freshmen, when they start 
thinking, 'Should I quit? Should I give up?' some of them 
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Senior runner Mike DiGennaro (left) leads two teammates 
down the stretch during Saturday's Delaware invitational. 
do and some of them don't. 

"And that's because they can look at 
someone like Mike and say 'If I can just 
stick this out, things will come together."' 

Munro sits across the room from his 
friend and his teammate. 

' 'The best part of the story is that he 
was definitely not a Division I level run
ner in high school, not even close," Robb 
says. "And now his goal is to make the 
national championship meet. 

"If you got the honest opinion of any-

one when he first got here, there was no 
way in hell he had a chance at that- not 
a prayer." 

DiGennaro sums up his own character 
very simply, very logically. 

"If you're gonna go out and run every
day, why not do your best? Why not run 
as hard as you can? Why not run as far as 
you can? Why not do everything it takes 
to be better?" 

And so a standard of humitity, resolve 
and devotion has emerged. 

Hannah to bow out gracefully from the diamond 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Bob Hannah, who announced his retirement Thesday, 
greets Kevin Mench as he rounds third last year. 

BY MATTHEW STEINMETZ 
Mufll.lging Sports Editor 

Bob Hannah, who led the Delaware baseball program to I ,016 wins 
in his 35-year career, announced Tuesday that he will retire upon com
pletion of the 2000 season. 

UD Director of Athletics Edgar N. Johnson also revealed that Jim 
Sherman, 39, was promoted to associate head coach. He had served as 
the team's top assistant for the past five years. 

A search for Hannah's replacement will begin at the conclusion to 
the Hens' 2000 season. 

Hannah, 67, took over as head coach for Tubby Raymond in 1965, 
after servino as his assistant for three seasons. 

He wen~ on to compile an impressive 1,016-444-6 record, ranking 
him 21st all-time among NCAA Division I head coaches in wins. His 
winning percentage of .700 ranks him 24th on the all-time tist. 

Some of Hannah's more lofty achievements include his induction 
into the American Baseball Coaches Association Hall of Fame in 1991 
and being chosen as a charter member of the Delaware Baseball Hall 
of Fame in 1994. 

The Hens program received little in the way of scholarship funding 
until the 1980s when the Carpenter family first provided support, 
Hannah said. During that time he led Delaware to eight consecutive 
30-victory seasons from 1976 until 1983. 

The team even rattled off five 40-win seasons in a row beginning in 
1994. 

This past season the team overcame a 1- 11 start to finish 35-25 and 
win the America East Tournament title, in addition to-qualifying for the 
NCAA Regionals. 

"Coach Hannah has been one of the most successful intercollegiate 
baseball coaches in the country," Johnson said. "He has helped the 
University of Delaware baseball program gain national prominence. 

"We thank Bob for his years of loyal service and for giving us so 
many exciting moments on the baseball field ." 

Hannah insisted there was no one motive .for his decision to step 
down, but rather, a combination of reasons. 

'This is the time," he said. 'There are lots of things that enter into 
it. 

"As the years have gone by it has become more evident, at least in 
my mind, it certainly is a young man's game to play and probably a 
younger man's game to coach." 

Hannah added that the program should benefit from the work of a 
more youthful staff. 

''I made the decision," he said. "It's lime for me to step away from 
this and tum the reins over to some younger people." 

Not to be overshadowed by his achievements on the ballfield, many 
of Hannah's contributions were made in the classroom as well. There, 
he has been a longtime professor and served as chairman of the phys
ical education department for 14 years. 

"He has the respect and admiration of our entire campus communi
ty who recognize his many and significant contributions to academics, 
baseball and our community," Johnson said. 

Several of Hannah's peers were in attendance during his announce
ment. Among them were Raymond, Sherman, and Trip Keister, a for
mer Hen player and current head coach at Delaware State University. 

"We've been taking [him] for granted for so long," Keister said, 
"and while it is a sad day, it is a happy one as well." 

Hannah took a few moments to thank those who helped him over 
the years. 

'There's so many people in my career that I'm indebted to," he said. 
Hannah cited Raymond as "my mentor." 
"He taught me everything there is to know about this business." 
He also thanked the Carpenter fami ly for its support, as well as the 

players and coaches he has been affitiated with throughout his career. 
While Hannah would not say whether he would remain involved 

with the university, he did stress his intentions to maintain an active 
lifestyle. 

"I'm not the retirement type," he said. "''m not the kind of guy who 
will go home and paint the house and cut the grass. 

''I'm a project person, so I'll continue to do something." 
Hannah admitted he will miss certain aspects of coaching. 
'The association with the young people and the organization of 

putting the pieces of the puzzle together are the obvious things that will 
be missed." 
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